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“CHRismsce umi nomen bbt, Cathouccs veho cognomen.”—“Christian ib my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Pacia-i, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, AUGUST 21, 1886.VOLUME 8. NO. 410.
Cobbett, Sir Thomas More, and other 
eminent authorities. So strong is the 
array of facts presented in the pamphlet 
that the impartial reader must agree 
with the author that “the struggle of 
Protestantism for recognition in France, 
though called religious, was essentially 
political and had little to do with relig
ion itself.”

The titles of the chapters will enable 
our readers to form an opinion as to the 
scope of this valuable contribution to 
Catholic literature; “Historical Notes on 
Huguenots; Pro!. Gammell’e Champions 
and Promoters of Protestantism in 
France; An old Historical Error; Catho
lic Intolerance and Protêt tantToleration ; 
Appendix containing Vernacular Ver
sions of the Bible made in several Euro 
pean tongues during the sixty or seventy 
years immediately preceding the Re
formation.”

Where every page is replete with in 
terest it is difficult to make a selection. 
The following extracts, however, will 
give the reader an idea of the mine of 
historical information contained in the 
pamphlet and the terse and beautiful 
diction in which the author clothes his

“It was not enough for Calvin, the man 
of free inquiry ‘and of, the pure Gospel,’ 
to exercise in all directions, during his 
stay in Geneva, the worst absolutism 
and terrorism ; he extended his cruel 
attempts to England and besought the 
Duke of Somerset, the Regent of Eng
land to destroy with the sword all those, 
particularly Catholics, who dared to 
oppose the Reform Church of England.”

“Henry VIII., the ‘Reformer,’ of Eng
land, put to death not less than 80,000 
Englishmen for their faith ; and Cranmer 
justified his butcheries by texts from 
Holy Scripture.”

“And what shall we say of Protestant 
tyranny in Catholic Ireland. The very 
thought of it must till the heart with 
horror.”

“Maryland, the ‘cradle of religious 
liberty,’ was settled by persecuted 
English Catholics. They were the 
first colony in the United States 
to grant lull toleration in relig
ious matters ; and ‘the happiness 
of the Colony.’ ns Prof. Bancroft says, 
‘was enviable. The persecuted and the 
unhappy thronged to the domains of the 
benevolent prince (Baltimore) . . . 
The children of misfortune sought pro 
tection under the tolerant sceptre of the 
Roman Catholic.’ Scarcely had Pro
testants obtained contiol of the Legisla
ture, when with base ingratitude they 
deprived their Catholic brethren of the 
protection of the law. Thu«, as Bin- 
croft remarks, ‘Roman Catholics were 
defranchrsed in the province which they 
had planted. ’ ”

“In Massachusetts, the cold and re
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with us, that he was anxious to help on almost exclusively an Irish movement, 
the Irish cause, that already he had done with the whole English public of all parties 
some good work for us in England, but dead against it. Only a few of the most 
that he now found it had become useless advanced Radicals in the lion >6 of Corn 
for him, or for anyone like him, to put ruons, such as Co wen, Labouchere, Story, 
bis views on Irish affairs before his fel j Sir Wilfred Lawson, and Jacob Bright, 
low countrymen, whether in public or in ever voted for it or took the slightest in- 
private, unless the man who put them terest in it.

police and the rioters, who tired revolvers 
from the street corners and were patted 
by the constabulary. At Dm ham otreet

•MM*.
had a fierce encounter, with stone throw
ing and tiring on both hides, and also by 
the police, lu the Ormes road, about a 
mile and a half off, there was also very 

now it is an English question serious rioting between Protestant and 
as well as an hish one. It is Gladstone’s Catholic mobs, lu the evening a deter* 
question, Lord Spencer's question, John mined attack was made on a party of 
Morley’s question, the Radical party’s police, who were conveying a piitoaer, 
question, the question on which Minis- who had been caught in the act of stone 
tries must rise and tall. Remember that, throwing, to Bower hill police station. So 

The Archbishop—No ; on the contrary, even ot the Secessionists, the great furious was the stone throwing that a 
it is a most reasonable view ; that is to majority voted not against Home local magistrate, Mr. Lid.lt 11, who was 
say, it would be a most reasonable view if Rule, but against Gladstone’s par- himself hit, had to have the s.. eels cleared 
they took it all lound, but they don't ticular scheme of Home Rule. All at the point of the bayonet. Throughout 
Why, any Englishman who takes the Irhh this is in the minds of the Irish the night desultory firing was kept up, 
popular side on any Irish question is at people, and they cannot but regard the and at - o’clock Mr. Thomas Hamilton, 
once pulled up with the remark, “What struggle of the last election as an evid- resident magV.rate, had to read the riot 
do you know ubiut Ii eland Î How long ence of the splendid and surprising pro- act for the second time iu North Bjund- 
have you lived there ?” and so forth, but gress made by the cause of Home Rule, ary htreet, and charge thi mob with 
whenAlr. Chambeiliin gives hit specula- They know that every great movement cavalry. Several people were ridden 
lions, or Mr. Goechen, or Mr. Caird, no conducted by the Radical party in Eng down. The ciiizcus of Belfast were 
such question is raised or even thought land has won its way in the end. They iu a statu of great conster- 
of. If, indeed, the|settleiuent of the Irith are well assured that it will be the same nation all day lad. Sunday. Very few 
difficulties was leilly left to thejudg- with this. people attended church. Desultory firing
ment of those who know our country and political results op the riots. was kept up all day. Mobs paraded up
our people the prospect of petes and What effect will tlm Belfast riots hive and down many of the principal streets,
reconciliation between the two nations on the political question? Thty will have and everything was iu a strangely con- 
would be a bright one indeed. But to re- at least the tffect of showing what sort of fused and uuhappy condition. Another 
turn to the point. Your very natural a minority is that in which the English desperate attack was made in the after
observation turned me aside for the Tories and Secessionists have been glorify- noon on McKenna’s public house, which 
moment from what I was about to say. icg. We say *to them, “This is the wo ik ten noliccimu had tv en appointed to 
My EngHsh v sitor came over to of jour loyal and peaceful minority. These guild. Ag*iu the constabulary fired, this 
Ireland full of the idea that the Irish are the men for whose satisfaction yuti time killing four persons, two of the vie- 
land question was, in the sense that 1 | would deny the demand of the whole time being women. There was fearful 
have explained, a religious question, people. These are the men, these mar- rioting, also, on the Grosveuor road. 
You seem to look upon it as more or less detous ruffians in the slums of Belfast, for Fully half a dozen people were sbet in 
a poli deal one. Well, as I told our whose sake the Irish people are to be de- the locality, and n one instance four 
sympathetic friend from the other side Died national rights and kept in perpetual men of the mob wi re killed outright by 
of the channel, it is neither one nor the enmity with England.” Of courte 1 don’t shots from the roof of a mill. The Royal 
other. It is a plain commercial ques- eay that there are not numbers of interig- Hospital staff wue kept but-y receiv- 
tion, nothing moieaud nothing less. Itis ent and respectalle Orangemen in Belfast in g the wounded night and day, 
a struggle between landlords as a class who condemn and detest these riotous and many were taken to the 
who insist upon obtaining extrava- goings on. Still, the general i ffect is the other hospitals, A great number of 
gantly exo bitant ren's 'or the land and fame. What the cool Englishman sees is wounded persons were suit to their own 
the tenants as a class, who are unwilling Nationalist Ireland is perfectly homes end tenor stricken faces were seen
and, indeed,unable to pay more than the orderly and quiet, while at many a door when some unlucky vie-
land really is worth. loyal and pious orange Belfast tint would be brought in. It might be

Mr. Gill__Your grace then thinks that furnishes rowdies and ruffians, who wr< ck man or might be woman, sometimes an
if due allowance were made in legislation houses, murder women, and lire revol- innocent child, for all, regardless of age
for the difference between the com vers on the police and the soldiers. Tne or sex, have suffered iu these two days of 
nürcial circumstances of the two coun House of Commons meets for business frightful riot. < >ue of the victims of the

next Thursday, and no doubt we shall Brickfield affray was a young gentleman 
have this subject of the Belfast liots who was taken away iu a dying condition,
made the occasion for a long debate. A boy of 1<'» was shot on Sunday, while
Mr. Sexton, as member for West Belfast, returning from Sut day school. In Killen 
will, 1 pies unie, put the anti Orange case, street some bo) s who were collided along 
No man could do it better. It is not side the tchool door were fired on by the 
yet settled what course the Ridicals and troops. One of the boys had bis hand 
Home Rulers will take with regaid to shot off. The firing on these innocent 
the address generally and the policy of boys was quite unnecessary. The soldiers 
the Government. In fact we do not appear to be perfectly brutalizul, sparing 
yet know whether the Government will neither friend nor foe. I he n filter who 
announce its intentions to prepare any fired nt the boy wae, however, later 
Irish policy, or will boldly say they have arrested, 
no policy, or what they will do. No one

1WO HOSTILE MOBB

forward was able to speak from personal 
knowledge of Ireland, and so he had 
come over to see things for himself.

Mr. Gill—After all, this is not an un
reasonable view for Englishmen to take 
of it.

CNBPEOTION INVITED.

Written lor the Pilot.
Father Tom Malone.

A LAND LEAGUE REMINISCENCE.

Hair white as innocence, that crow 
A gentle face which never frowned 
Brow S stress,j, spite years of care 
Lips framed to counsel and to ble 
Deep, thoughtful, tender, pitying eyes,
A reflex Of our native skies,

hi eh now tears, now sunshine

se ;

Through wti
shone— .. ,

There you have Father Tom Malone,
He bade the infant at its birth 
Cead mille/uilthe to the tarin 
With friendly hand he guided y« 

long the thorny track of truth ;
The dying felt, yet knew not why, 
Nearer to Heaven when he was by— 
For, sure, the angels at God’s throne 
Were friends of Father Tom Malone.

For us. poor simple sons of toil 
Who wrestled with a st ubborn soil,
Our one ambition, sole content.
Not to he backward with the rent ;
Our one absorbing, constant fear,
The agent’s visits twice a ye 
We had, our hardships to atone,
The love of Father Tom Malone.

n failed. The dull earth slept.

ideas:
“Religious intolerance, (though the 

statement seem harsh, the fault is not 
cure) is the life and nature of Protestant
ism. At the diet of Spires, held in April,
1520, it was decreed that all religious 
strife should cease until the next 
ecumenical council ; 
princes who had introduced the ‘new 
religion’ into their domains might retain 
and practice it without hindrance ; but
that they should tolerate the free exer- ? lentless Puritans made death the penalty 
cises of the old religion. Against this . for a Jesuit who should enter the col- 
last clause the Lutheran princes, in- \ ony.” 
structed by their preachers, protested,
declaring it to be against ‘God and His ] statute that ‘no priest shall abide iu this 
Holy Word.’ From this public proies- dominion ; he shall be banished and 
tation against the free exercise of the suffer death on his return. Priests may 
religion of their Catholic fellow citizens, be seized by any one without a warrant.’ ” 
the reformers and their children received “In Protestant Mecklenburg, Catho- 
the significant name Protestants ” lies, at the present day, are forbidden

“It is an historical fact that, in Europe, the free exercise of their religion.” 
Protestantism was the mother ot monar “And what shall we say of the fearful 
chal despotism and imperial absolutism, persecution of Roman Catholics under 
It was introduced by the strong arm of the lust Protestant Emperor in Ger- 
the secular power, and where it did not many ? A persecution though less san- 
obtain the permanent aid of civil power, guinury, >et more diabolical than that 
as in France, it could not be perman- under the Roman Cæ*ars against the 
ently established. The muao of John early Chiistians?”
Knox ran thus : The institution ami “According to Prof. Gammell, the 
transformation of religion belongs to social organization of Rhode Island bus 
civil authority.” made ‘persecutors like Catherine do

“The father of Protestantism, Martin Medicis and Louis XIV. no longer possi- 
Luther, was the embodiment of intoler- ble in civilized nations,’ What about 
ance, civil as well as religious. He first the Piotestant Chancellor of the Protes- 
flattered the poor peasants in Germany 
with promises of liberty, and seduced 
them to rebellion: then a few months 
later he preached their slaughter as if 
they were so many wild beasts. Of his 
tract, ‘Against the Murderous and 
Rapacious Rabble of Peasants,’ a Pro
testant writer in the Westminster Revieic 
says it is ‘the most terrible appeal lo 
bloodshed ever published by a minister 
of Christ’s Church.’ ”

“Une hundred and fifty thousand pea
sants—where is the massacre ot St 
Bartholomew?—were slain in the pea
sants’ war. Luther afterwards boasted 
of this slaughter: ‘I, Martin Luther, 
have slain all the peasants in the insur 
rection because I commanded them to 
be killed; their blood is upon my head.’

; outh
A1

that those

ar ;

One seasoi
Despite of ceaseless vigil kept 
For sign of crop, day alter day,
To coax it Irom the sullen clay,
Nor oats, nor rye, nor barley came : 
The tubers rotted—then, oh shame ! 
-\Ve—’twas the last time ever known 
Lost faith in Father Tom Malone.

y
fhe Blue Laws of Connecticut had a

We had, from fruitful vears before, 
Garnered with care a frugal store ;
’Twould pay one gale, but when 'twas gone, 
What were our babes to live upon ?
We nad no need lor coming spring.
Nor faintest hope to which to cling ;
We would have starved without a moan, 
When out spoke Father Tom Malone.

Hie voice, so flute-like In the past,
Now thrilled us like a bugle blast,
His eyes, so dove-like In their geze.
Took a new hue, and seemed to blaze ! 
“God’s wondrous love doth not Intend 
Hundreds to starve that one may spend ; 
Pay ye no rent, but bold your own.” 
That from mild Father Tom Malone !

tries, there would be no more difficulty 
about the questions in Ireland than there 
is in England ?

The Archbishop—No more difficulty in 
Ireland than in Et gland? Are you not 
aware that the difficulty at> it now exists 
in England is far mure serious than any 
that exists in Ireland; or perhaps I may 
put ' it more accurately thus—that the 

tant Emperor,—what about Bismarck difficulty in England would be greater, 
and the Kulturkampf ? Did Prof. Gam- would, in fact, be iumperable and
mell read the last development of the appal icg, if English landlords had not 
dream of Bismarck's life, his infernal shown themselves able to deal equitably 
scheme against Catholic Poland ?”

“And, by the way, when will the light 
of liberty of worship dawn upon the 
inmates of the S:ate Reform Schools for 
boys and girls in Rhode Island ?”—Pro 
vidence Visitor.

And when the landlord with a force 
Of English soldiers, foot aud horse, 
Game down, and direst vengeanc 
Who met him at the cabin door ?
Who reasoned first aud then defied.
The thief in all his power and pitde? 
Who won the poor man’s fight alone ? 
Why fearless Father Tom Maloue.

lnt to heroes' scars, 
prowess In the wars, 
meed of praise, at least,

e swore,

Bo, when you po 
And boast their 
Give one small
To this poor modest Irish priest. 
No laurel wreath was twined for 
But pulses throb and e 
When to 1-wo 
God bless you

with their tenants and to make those re
ductions in their demands of rent which 
the present condition of the agricultural 
interest render imperative? When I say 
imperative I mean, of course, imperative 
iu ibe sense that they are absolutely neces
sary if agriculture is not to end iu bank
ruptcy in England, as you know there 

hundreds and hundreds of farms for 
which no tenants can be found, farms for 
which landlords would willingly hand 
over to any solvent tenant for even a 
nominal rent, aud in many instances for 
no rent at all, merely to get rid of the 
obligation of paying local rates.

j. HE tillNG M \S*.takes much account ot Lord Salisbury’s 
declaration against Home Rule in his 
speech the other night. Salisbury is iu 
the habit of saying one thing and doing 
another. With all his great gifts and 
high personal character he has often ex 
hibited himself as

elide dim 
rn peasants pray, “Mavrone, 
, Father Tom Malone !”

Arthur M. Forrester.

North- Western Chronicle.
Every Catholic who Ins had any rate- 

chihtical instruction at a'l must knew the 
importai c.«j of hearing M vs on Sundays 
under pain of mortal tin. lie should 
know aha», if he paid any attention to the 
teachings of his catechism, that healing 
M we does not uivau being preteut at the 
Church ; our time occupied in noticing 
the behavior of those around us : it dues 
not uu.au c tiling in at the L evât on and 
going out at the Communion, nor it* 
obligation fulfilled if we allow not oidy 
ourselves to be distracted but are a con 
htaut source of distraction to others. Now 
there are a good many Catholics in St. 
Paul, in Minneapolis, all over thi United 
States who would be greatly 
told that they had not “heard” Mass fqr a 
long time, yet n fehurt private txniufha- 
tiou of con ctei.ee will show thi m that 
this is really the case. They have b en m 
the Church perhaps every S iuJay for n 
few moments while some of the prayers 
of the Mass wire being rep. a‘td, or n short 
portion of the service was being per
formed» but one attentive prayer they 
have not said, or one iff. rt to ini.-e thi fr 
minds to God and the solemn sacrifice 
they have not ma le. finny have nut hi ard 
Mass although perhaps they thu k they 
have. Then again there are iln.-e who 
may ho forced lo cornu late if tb« > me 
at all, and who anivitg at the Church 
when the moat solemn part of the svt \ ice 
is b ing eel biaL.it insist upon fmcit'g 
thcmstivis thiongh the <rowu«d oisb s to 
a front seat, diaLaitieg every tidy whin 

hear » should he nh-t>rh«d n. con-

“M0KE ABOUT TIIE HUGUENOTS*” ARCHBISHOP WALSH’S WORDS. A SORT OF CAPTAIN BOARDIL 
in politics. Before Parliament meets, 
Salisbury will perhaps have been bound 
over to keep the peace and will not 
undertake to bastinado Gladstone or 
Pain ell. Lord Randolph Churchill says 
he personally would rathi r see a pro 
longed sitting of the Uoute, Just now 
he has no country place, does not care 
for country amusements and would 
rather remain in London aud in the 
House of Commons, he declares, until 
Christmas. Well, if Salisbury is not 
bound over to keep the peace, Churchill 
may perhaps have this desire gratified.

Justin McCarthy.

are
REV. FATHER STANO'S REVIEW’ OF PROF. 

gammell’s lecture.
TQM PATRIOTIC PRELATE OF DUBLIN ON 

THE IRISH LAND QUESTION.
Most Rev. Archbishop Walsh, says the 

North American News Company, was 
interviewed by Mr. T P. Gill, M. P., the 

We shall foi bear quoting any of Luther’s other day, and the following wise words 
vile invectives and intolerant expletives f|0m his grace’s lips will be interesting 
against the Church from which he apes- reading, as showing how accurately he 
taiized,” has gauged the subject of the Irish laud

“Enough, to recite one passage from and home rule questions. We give the 
his book against the Jews : “These im- interview in the form of question and 
pudent, lying devils ought not to be answer as it appeared in the columns oi 
allowed to praise or pray to God, since the Boston Globe :
their praise, thanksgiving prayer and Mr. Gill—Your grace has no objection 
teaching is mere blasphemy and idolatry, to my asking you a few questions as to 
The penalty for any act of worship on the views you take of the present state 
the part of a Jew should be loss of life, of affairs in Ireland ?
Not only all their books, but even the The Archbishop—Certainly not. So 
Bible to its last leaf shall be taken from far as your questions seem fair and pro- 
them. Not only are their synagogues to per 1 shall answer them with pleasure, 
be burnt, but let him, who can, throw The outlook, I think, is in one way as 
pitch and sulphur upon them ; if any gloomy as gloomy can be. As for home 
one could throw hell fire, it were good, rule, it must come. Mr. Gladstone’s bill, 
so that God might see our earnestness, the conflict that has arisen out of it,
and the whole world such an exam has made it imposable for the Euglisi. 
pie.’ ” Liberal party to go back, and I take it

“Our Piotestant friend, in the West that it is the Libeial and not the Tory
party that has the future of English poli
tics in its hands. It would of course by 
no means surprise me if home rule came 
tous from the Tories; but it will, and 
that very soon. When I speak of a 
gloomy’ outlook I am thinking rather of 
another question, the land question, and 
the troubles that I fear it has in store for 
us. What fools our Iiiah landlords have 
proved themselves to be.

Mr. Gill—Your grace then thinks that, 
the democratic movement in Ii eland will 
now be strong enough to break the old 
notions about rent and the obligation of 
paying it?

The Archbishop—You misunderstand 
The rent question m Ireland

Some time ago we referred to an 
address delivered by Prof. Gammell,
President of the Rhode Island Historical 
Society, on the 200th anniversary of the 
revocation of the Edict of Nantes. We 
now call our readers attention to the 
able pamphlet just issued in reply to 
the several points of the Professor’s dis- 

Like the author’s previous 
works, it well deserves a place in every 
library. The candid Protestant will find 
in its pages an antidote for the poison 
he has imbibed from perverted history, 
and to the Catholic student it is invalu
able as a work of reference regarding an 
epoch on which individuals oi the differ
ent sects descant with unction.

While refuting every charge brought 
against the Church, its teachings and its 
influence on nations and individuals,
Father Slang displays the utmost cour 
tesy and consideration towards oppo
nents in controversy. Principles are 
sacred, hence the cause of truth aud 
justice finds in him an uncompromising 
advocate; but those who hold opinions minster Review, is forced to declare the 
and tenets different liom his will find In writings of Luther, Melanchthon and 
the following passage no trace of the other Protestants against the early Ana 
“intolerance” attributed to Catholics : baptists ‘the quitenessence of bigotry

“Professor Gammell is undoubtedly an and tne narrowest theological intoler
able and well meaning man. His lecture ance.’ ”
is comparatively free from the vitupéra- “Melanchthon, the mildest of all the 
tions aud invectives which are usually ‘Reformers,’ demanded expressly that 
flung by Protestants against the Citho- the Anabaptists should atone for their 
lies of France. There is a mauked heresy with death. He approved of 
difference between it and a paper read the burning of Servetus as a heretic, and 
at a subsequent meeting ot the Society, called the hideous deed of Calvin ‘a 
wherein a deal of sentimental fiction and pious aud memorable example for all 
ungentlemanly declamation are meant posterity, 
to inspire horror of‘Romanist fanaticism “Zwivgli's motto was : ‘Evangelium
and cruelty.’ Yet even Pi of. Gammell, sitit sanguinem,’ (the Gospel thirsts for 
so often, unintentionally no doubt, mis- blood). It was not for having such a 
represents and omits facts that we can- motto, but for holding a different view 
not in the compass of a email pamphlet on a theological point, that Luther called 
go over his errors point by point; we him ‘in and in, out and out, through and 
will endeavor to point them out as much through devil possessed, blasphemous 
in detail as we may, by a general review heart, impudent liar.’ ” 
of his paper.” “Aud Calvin, the father of the Hugue-

Father Slang’s wide range of reading, nots, whose doctrines, according to Prof, 
and his carelul analysis ot the causes Gammell, ‘have ever since exercised a 
and motives that shape the actions of controlling influence on the religious 
men make him eminently qualified to thought of at least half of the Protestant 
tell “More about the Huguenots,” and Christendom,’—called for the establish- 
he tells it in language so forcible and con- ment of an inquisition that would, ‘ex- 
vincing that the most ardent admirer of tirpate the race of heretics.’ ” 
the Fiench Calvanists cannot fail to be “This ‘Reformer’ was the darkest, the 
impressed with the weight of historical most brutal, cruel and blood thirsty of 
evidence adduced. Within the compass them all. Between the years of 1542 
ol 89 pages a mass of information has and 1546, he had something like 9UÜ 
been collated pertaining to the politico- people arrested as 
religious strife of the 16th century when preached an absolute terrorism. During 
the Huguenots, to quote Professor Gam- his ‘apostolic sojourn’ at Geneva the 
mell, “had made themselves a separate prison could not hold all those who were 
political body—framed in accordance punished for heresy. The tortures used 
with the theories of Calvin.” What these to force confessions were barbarous ; to 
theories were are shown by documentary escape them, many committed suicide, 
proof. With the ability and research Even women and children were ai rested 
which only a profound scholar could 1 on mere suspicion ; were tortured and 
bring to the task, Father Slang has cited burned with fiery pincers, were buried 
in refutation ot stereotyped misstate- in dungeons, etc. The arm of the hang- 
ments the w?Rings of Alzog, Tanssen, men grew weary and unable for its cruel 
Brteck, tit rgt-nroether, Dellinger, Blunt, work.”

JUSTIN M CARTHl’S LETTER*

CAUSES AND EFFECTS OF THE RIOTS AT 
BELFAST. shocked ifcourse.

London, Aug. 15 —Justin McCarthy 
writes as follows :—What is the meaning 
of the liots in Belfast? What will be the 
effect of the riots on the political ques
tion ? Such is the subriance ot an 
inquiry made of me by an American 
friend. “Riots in Cork and Tipperary,” 
he writes, “the average American would 
have understood as the result perhaps of 
disappointment; butin Belfast, where the 
great majority consider they have won, it 
seems strange they should themselves 
begin the disturbances.” I am glad he
a-kod the question and should like to attacked as they
make my answer clear, so far a^ an au»wet Queen’s Inland. iLey were Orangemen, 
from me is worth anything to Ameiicau and retaliated on the Cathodes who are 
readers. The fact is Cork and Tipperary at work in the carpenters’ department 
are not disappointed, but well satisfied—I of the ship yard on Queen’s Island. The 
almost might say triumphant: < >n the men returned in the afternoon through 
other hand in Belfast the streets singing “Rule Britannia,” and

the orange PARTY is not SATISFIED cheering amid intense excitement. They 
and not triumphant, it is very much marched on in a dense body through the 
disappointed and infuriated. What they nairow thoroughfare which intersects 
think of is not so much that the Catholic quarters of Cariick’s Jlill. 
they have carried eo many seats in Home stone throwing was exchanged 
Belfast, but that they have lost here, hut the police and military 
West Belfast to a leading member the island men on to their own district, 
of the Irish National party. Whoever A desperate attack was made on the 
else may underrate the meaning of Mr. house of a publican, named McKenna,
Sexton’s victorv, the Orangemen of Bel- in the old 1/rdge road. '1 he place had 
fast do not und’errate it. They look to been previously wrecked, and a small 
the neighboring city of Derry, so long party of policemen now piotected 
the stronghold ot Orangemen, and see it. A heavy shower of stones being 
how the Orange majority has dwindled directed against them, they in Beli
ef late. Only a 29 majority last winter ; defence fired, wounding six persons, in 
only a majority of three this summer, two cases mortally. A party of dragoons 
I he great chances are that the majority now galloped up. The exasperated 
will be converted into a minority as the people declared that the police were 
result of an election petition, and in any drunk and were firing recklessly. Rival 
case after next registration the city of mobs of Protestants and Catholics met 
Derry will have at.Brickfields. The latter fled at the ap-
GONE over to THE NATIONALIST PARTY i roach of the police,but the Orange party 
for ever. Represented by a distinct and attacked the police, who fired no fewer 
considerable m*joiity of Nationalists as ( than forty five shots. At the I'alls 10id 
they are, the Orangemen’s akç>.ndancy is in Cupar street, and in U.e quarters 
doomed to death. Therefore the lower ■ between the I alls aud the Shank Hill 
classts, roughs, and corner boys are fur- , districts similar riots occurred, and the 
ious, and brtak into savagery whi n they ! police had again to use fire-arms. Within 
come within eight of a group of Catholic j a couple ot hundred yards on the Gros- 
Nationalists. Cork and Tipperary are , venor ioad, in a thoroughfare that lies at 
quiet and content because they see the j right angles with the Great Northern 
triumph of the cause is quite near. They , railway terminus, rival mobs were separ- 
see that they have now behind them the ! ated by the police, who were in turn 
whole of the great English Radical party, j stoned, and who tired on the mob. This 
The Radical associations everywhere | time the latter returned the fire from 
declare that Home Rule is the ques- revolvers. Fire arms were also used by 
t en of the day, the question of two mobs in Hastings street upon the
the Radical party, and that Home Rule military, and the police advancing the
must be settled before anything else is t Roman Catholic crowd decamped, but
begun. Cork and Tipperary look on this , the other body directed their fire on the 
as a triumph already won. It would be police, who returned it. At Mtllfield 
very odd if they did not. For years and etreet and timithfield a fuailade was kept , bad example they set, than pt hq* ifrj
y «are the Home Rule movement has been up for a couple of bouts between tne are aware of.

BELFAST’S ORANGE BRUISERS.

A DETAILED ACCOUNT ( F THE DASTARDLY 
DEEDS INSPIRED BY RANDOLPH 
CHURCHILL.

Rioting was renewed with greater 
violence than ever on last Saturday 
morning when a number of men were 

went to work on

y
templaliiig the Diviue Victim on thi altar. 
This ia a frequent feature aud elm nuter- 
i tic action ul many CatholiiMe-pec al'y at 
Low Mass on Sundays. There m another 
point which deserve* to be inentt ned iu 
thi - connection : it is the practice if leav
ing the Church the moment the pnavher 
prepares to ascend the pulpit. We venture* 
the assettion that thrre are many p rsons 
who have attended High Masson S n iais 
for a long time, even month», without 
ever having hua.d a single wunl of the 
turmoil. A plient is God’s minister, lie 
preaches God’s word and teach. * he way 
which all who would save Unir souls 
should follow. Whether el qmot or not 
therein always food for it flection in hie 
remarks whatever may he the. subject ; 
and the seed he sown will lu ng tuith 
good fruit, if the soil be only pre
pared to receive it. A ids, how
ever, from the want ot a true re- 
iigio s cpitit which hie *) *tt rn . f Laving 
the Church during tfiv sviinm s eviuc***> 
there is the i u leou-s, the abtolute u g it- 
tlvmanes» ot the ; c\ As a Iwn en, ws 
venture the tv in a. k that a p. et u u«t 
have »» good dial of ehaii ) if kfter pre
paring canful y b:s sermon, fie >1 *•; out 
feet a slight mclinaii n to ar-g r wbeu 
on ascending the pulpit Ik set* a part tjf 
his audience leaving by the dour, wh> 
still others are prtqmrn g to drop • Il U 
bleep. Uf c tirue tne unj fiity oi 
lies behave themselves while in O uiol 
and avail iheuicelvrs of the b evoog 
which God i* ;îepartd to shower <f.iw 
upon them, but ihere are v xcepi o*'H.a e, 
thete csreh es Catholcs do mere 
themselves and to then Liigtb i Mr Jfc

drove

me.
has but little to do with ques
tions of democracy, or aristocracy, or 
with any other merely political question. 
Let me tell you of an incident that bears 
on this. Not long ago an English gentle
man, whq had come to Ireland to study 
the land question, did me the favor of 
calling upon me. His great difficulty 
was about rent, and the payment or non
payment of it. It may seem a little 
amusing to you, but the view he took 
was that the rent question in Ireland, 
was in the main a question between 
Catholics and Protestants aud in this 
sense a religious question, for, as he put 
it to me, the bulk of the tenants being 
Catholics, and staunch Catholics, and 
the bulk of the landlords being Protes
tants, and staunch Protestants, he took it 
that the difficuly about the payment of 
rent in Ireland was an unwillingness on 
the part of our Irish farmers to let so 
much Catholic money go into Protestant 
pockets.

Mr. Gill—But this Englishman must 
have known very little of the real state 
of the country.

The Archbishop— Manifestly, he knew 
practically nothing about it. He told 
me that his strongest sympathies were

heretics. He
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SLsae&'s.-itiSR; khsu&kssm:
cnnsolable bolv envy. Never, my desi softened, lie permitted an interview

**5£*?.i ». ^tstsss,
Blessed Sacrament, better known to the . ,_njed to _0Ui yoU cannot eyen about religion uttered. The boy oaat 
world as Hermann, the pianist, who bad lin_t.> the desire o{ Holy Com- himself on hie mother’s neck, who bathed chermed the music losing people of the “ho “ a J.woVlofidel him in her tear.. They could not even
Continent by hie wonderful talent before ... . , h determined to belong to pronounce the sweet names of Jeeue
retiring to the solitude of Carmel, giyee a , • No hl„ _ou endured such a and Mary. But in a letter, my
very moving account of a child's first com- ' , loTe cere| my dear eiater told me: ‘He was not
munion. We use the words In which Fr. .,,, th , ,v‘ eM, w;th which these allowed to say anything about it to me;
Herman himself told the touching etory - ’ of grace and salvation are laviihed but learned, I felt, I am certain that he
to the children of the “Association of the . | t mlkl -ou appreciate has remained faithful. Yes! I felt in
Child Jesus." What enlisnces the charm . * lell- Woe to you, treble woe to you, his glance, in his Under kisses,
of this edifying Ule is that in it young . are u^grâteful or even indifferent boy had remained a Christian.’
children ate told how heroically one of , . fit which iuroaesee all the "But the poor boy found himself de-their own age loved and euffereâ for the ‘>*“• ”“V wblch priTed of tbit treasure which he had in-
child Jeeue, and that the little boy was De!g monthe after this first Com- curted all this religious persecution t^t 
the nephew of the holy Carmelite who . , thejr uh hil mothe, ^te he might poeeeee. He had become a Chris,
was speaking, and, like him, a convert . . r,, i0D8er hold out tien that he might receive his Lord infrom Judaism. This la the story as the ^sTnet the tears of her eon? who threat Communion, and here since All Saints up
Father told it: t0 baptism of the first priest to Easter he had been under the severest

"My dear children, six years ago a little whom h( con!d move to sympathize with guard that he might not go to church, and 
boy seven years of ege came to the Car- b- bt tod who would leatn tb,t he had had been placed, where do you think, my 
melite moneeUry near Agen with his pat- u the' eonditionl reqairfd for his recep. children Î In a boarding school in a city 
enta, who were Jews like himself, to pay jon The difficulties of the situation, in which there was not a single Catholic 
me a visit. It was just at the time of the . ' the child was thrown into opposi priest ! Pictuie to yourselves this torment 
beautiful Corpus Christiprocessions. This tion with a cherished father who had not lie has regained his mother; 
child had been taught to feel a deep . heatd the voic9 of 8race, and who will he see Jesus once morel “Several 
horror of our crucified Lord. But grace ' d himself with all his authority to months went by. One day he contrived 
flowed from the monstrance where Our t hi, l0n-, becoming a Christian, to evade the vigilance of his guards; he
Lord deigns to conceal Himself for our " ere matutely considered. But the love went to play in a wood. But it is not 
happiness,'and took possession of this 0f je6U8 christ was too strong, and it was flowers not birds that he is after; hie gaze 
childish soul, so unaccustomed to all decided that I should come to Paris in eagerly seeks a messenger from Heaven. 
Cstholic ceremonies. This young heart |£cre^ A gentleman passes near him and looki
was drawn so strongly, though with such ^ haTe EeeQ thlt child â; with marked interest. It is surely
gentie sweetness, by grace, that the boy cominRintoythechapel, led by his mother! he. Do you know wliol It was a 
believed in tile Real.Freeence ol Jesus ghe ,as trembling for fear of being de- missionary priest whose sympathy George’s 
ah ^r°îl? nf tected in thus withdrawing the boy from mother had excited inbehaltoiiierson.'
? bis father's watchfulness. Butifyouhad He had disguised himself, and came to
truths of our divine religion. So, by dint |een Uttle Q kneel down_ calnl) waik M if by chance in this wood, and the 
of prayers and entreaties, he obtained the happy, strong in his resolution, his face delighted boy was enabled now to make 
great favor of puttmg on the dress of the bn„ht wjth a holy joy ! Ab, too, had his confession for the first time since they 
choir boys who, during the procession, heard him answer the solemn ques- had abducted him, more than ten months 
walk, casting llowere before the feet of tionB j t to bim t «What do you ask, ago. He made it in the wood, under the 
Jesus to the Host. Full of joy and heav- child ?’ ‘Baptism.’ ‘But are you shadow of a protecting tree. But this it 
enly delight, when he was through with aware that perhaps to-morrow they may not all. How could he receiveCommunlon? 
this angelic employment be ran to his force you tQ enter the Bjnag0gUei to take The priest had his mission on the other 
father and said : ) father, what a pleas- t -n thejr a\>0iiahed worship ?’ ‘Don’t side of the river Elbe. They prayed and

Do you know what I have been be afraid, uncle, I abjure Judaism.’ ‘But studied the way the ground lay,and finally,
11 ***£!£ fr°m throwmg flowers ^ t^ey Bkould wish, and use threats, to some days after, the missionary disguised 

bifote the good God . buch words m the make you trample the crucifix under foot, himself again and embarked on a steam- 
month of a little Jew boy were like the tkroagjj hatred for our divine religion V boat, in the midst of a thoughtless crowd 
profession of a new faith. Ills father, <P[ave no fear of that, uncle, I would die who never dreamed that on the breast of 
fearing that the religion of this only son eooner- ‘But,’he added, ‘if they should the happy priest, in a silver vase which he 
of his, on ^whom he lavished the utmost tjg m kanda and and not mjnd my had taken, was the treasure of Heaven, 
love, would be tampered with, kept a close crjea and resistance, and saying that I the Sacred Host. The boy had succeeded 
watch over him after this, and wished to wou;d n0(. if they carried me to the syna- in getting away from the school and had 
setoff with him for I ana, where they u# eo and pat my feet on the crucifix, hastened to his mother’s room, where on 
hved. But before they went, an arrow of would u be aposta6y if my wiu resisted 1' their knees before a little altar which they 
love, sent by1-1»' *n the Eucharist ,jj0 my child, only the will can make a had improvised in the room, covered with
straight to the heart of the boy si mother, thing a sin.' ‘Then I demand baptism, flowers and tapers, both of them awaited 
had stricken, pierced, and fairly over- piea8e fleas- give it to me.' the arrival, eo ardently longed for, of their
whelmed her. It was a victorious grace, “The ceremony took place to the deep Saviour, Who was to come in person to 
for she became a Christian, and in the most emotion of those assisting at it. After console them in their exile.
*k°k m^8tet/ v0*,a ,av j‘1? DJ*, baptism came the Holy Mass, and when I “At last the priest, every obstacle in his 
'kt ,h,d tr,eeelv‘" baP,la‘“. aDd ‘Z6 ,h?‘y had called down and received my God dangerous attempt having been succees- 
Buchanst from the pr.es 1, hands of her with tran6p0„3 of grstitude, I turned fully surmounted, came with his precious 
own brother, and the next day the Lishop arou$d and showed to the happy child charge, and in that country without faith, 
administered to her the sacrament of Con- tbe 0i j jct 0( a]i his pravers and desires, in that city without priests or church, the 
flrmation. I bis pious secret did not get Nevet C()uld a morermôvlng eight meet boy was at last enabled to accomplish his 
out, and the family started for Pans with- the g,ze of Qhiistian Frith. On hie Easter duty and be united with hi, Lord,

.1, ™,’a 011 r-u ■ Çart °* tbe knees, between his mother and god mother, in the modest little room of his mother,
others that there was a Christian among he |lg’hld for the holy ki3B| ,"d receiTej ,.Here ie what the good child WIOte m6)
1 n « M t *v «. .. into his heart that sweet Infant Jesus, a few days after this event : ‘When I lie

■ kittle George for thst was the name w^0 c^e to him bringing all Heaven awake at night, my dear uncle, thinking
of the Little ew—-could not forget the with him. Nothing troubled his joy, not of all the graces which the good Jesus has 
holy impressions made on hu soul by the even the {eat of feing IUrprised b, hU given me Lee I am here? far from all
htaImuther,aWt1tlh?mBndWhlnnhfwm,l^ father- Some weeka llter he communi. religious support, when I think especially 

.Si foi?' r ; en ^ cated again on All Saints, with the same of the almost miraculous Communion
questlcm her, she, full of joy at finding light heart, and then came the moment of that 1 was able to make in mamma's little
the seed of futhi which grace had cast in trfal. toom> 1 almo6t leap (or joy in ££
?™J0th?t*?tllwtnnM,lSJ«lnthieiei! e0ll ll5D'y ^ether hed P'«««nted him a book, and bite my coverlet in the excess of my
pray that t would develop in his mind, so „,ing . .Let u. make onr prayer/ gratitude.- 7
aWr for «b1 ‘Flther‘ I cannot pray out of this book "Some months afterwards he wrote mo
-i.bJ’.nllLln, rh? hv for the Jews.’ ‘And why not)’ -Because again -We are at the Vigil of Christ-

rad^»ht.k °lJ‘cob; I *m • Christian, I am a Catholic.’ ’My mas, and as the solemn feast approached 
and to become Man to save the sheep of a0I1| tbi, ia a cruel joke that you lre pllyJ. the watch 0Ter me wa, incles,^ to pte-
larB • . ing. You are not surely serious. lean- vent me from receiving my God. Alas!

‘In point of fact, from that time bis not think that; and besides, you know muet I spend the beautiful feast in a 
young mind and ardent heart were only that your baptism would not be valid] painful fast, deprived of the Bread of 
occupied with the thought of that little without the consent of your father.’ ! Life? Pray the Holy Infant Jesus that 
Host which bad wounded hie poor heart ‘Father, forgive me, but in our Holy \ this fasting- may soon end. I must be 
with love. Every night, when he was sure Catholic rel’gion it is sufficient to be of very good to make up to mamma for not 
that hie father was asleep, he would open the age of reason, and to have faith and be’jg at Lyons while you are preaching at 
nis eyes and begin to pr»y to the Infant be properly instructed, in order to re- Ainay.’
Jesus and to learn his Catechism. ‘O my ceive baptism.’ The father disguised for “So, beloved children, at this very time 
dear Jesus,’he would ray,‘when will my the time his violent irritation; but some that I am addressing you, at this very 
long fast end? When can I receive Thee days later—on the 3d of December—he hour, this good child is thinking of us. 
m Holy communion and press Thee to my took his eon, and, setting off, carried him More than 500 leagues avay, he is never- 
heart ? \\ hat riveted his attention most to a Protestant country fully 450 leagues theless united with us in intention, and
was the change in his mother since their from his mother. we, for our part, will pray the Infant
journey to the South. He saw a differ» We had intended to give only these in- Jesus, will we not ? to grant him the just 
en ce m her ways and habits, severer prin cidents relating to the patience of the * favor of soon coming to console him in 
ciples and tastes, and one day he said to little Hebrew in waiting so long for his 1 the Holy Communion.” 
her : ‘Swear to me that you have not been Lord’s vhit, and the joy of his first Com- 1 This is the end of Father Hermann’s 
baptized, or 1 shall believe that you have.’ munion. But the reader will probably touching address to the children of Lyons 
His mother was embarrassed, and knew be pleased to learn how the little soldier ' on the trials of his pious little nephew, 
not what to say. Ah, mamma,’ he con» of the Cross bore the persecution to which j We will only add that the mother and son 
turned, I see that you are a Christian, he was so soon subjected. We therefore I were soon restored to one another, not to 
and 1 hope that the good Jesus will soon continue in the word of his uncle, Father ! be separated again. Father Hermann did 
unite me with you. &o I forgive you for Hermann: not see George for three years after his
going first, but at least you will wait to Every effort made to discover the spot baptism; but he wrote to him regularly, 
make your first Communion with me?’ to which they had banished the poor boy feeding the spirit of youthful piety in 
The mother, quivering with joy, told her wa. fruitless. The whole civil and politi- him, and exhorting him to try to influence 
son tint she received tier Saviour almost cal authority was arou-ed in toe search his uncles and aunts. AnmL of this sub- 
every morning, The boy began to weep for him; hut as he had been putat a board- ject, he says something very practical and 
hot tears and, sobbing, he cast himself ing school directed by heretics, and under worthy of being recorded : ‘‘Mr dear, in 
upon lier neck : Oh, why didn t you wait a fictitious name, all these endeavors every position we ought to labor for Je«u« 
for me I At least let me keep close to you availed nought. The mother remained Christ, trying to spread His good odor, to 
when Jesus will be in your heart, that I alone, and the boy, like Daniel in the lions' extend His Kingdom, and to save souls, 
may embrace this dear Infant. Dear den, was the objsct of cruel assault made Only a young layman, like you, has need 
mother, the next time keen some of your upon him to induce him to deny hi. Faith, to handle people with gloves, to be nru- 
communion for me. A mother ought to ‘1 want to see my mother,’he would often dent and not to exercée a zeal without 
b® K, ad.t0 8‘ve herchild his food. When say, while the tears sprang to his eyes, precaution. In our times, laymen have 
the little boy said this, he pressed closer to ‘V ou shall see her,’ they answered him, ‘if often a greater opportunity for winning 
his mother and kissed most respectfully you will abjure your Christian faith.’ -Oh, over mind, than ecclesiastics, and I know 
her dress above her heart. no ! I am a Christian, I am a Catholic myself of numberless conversions brought

Now, my dear little children, this de- and I will rather suffer everything than about through them ’’ 
sire and ardor kept up for four whole give up my Faith.’ Father Hermann thieved that the nietv
years. I cannot tell you what sacrifices “And despite this heroic fidelity other and patient courage of his nephew fade 
and what efforts this poor boy had to son, they wrote to the mother that he larger share than he dreamed of in the 

£J2ncll,e °bed|®?ce |° hl* fa,he' had returned to the shadows of J udaism. subsequent conversion of his uncle Albert. 
:;t,Lh,:U;:1Vaith' Hnh™!ldWleJa.U but ,be ,hld conMenc in J eau-, andin The latter, indeed, told Father Hermann, 
of the Wish to become a Christian, and to Mary and Joseph; she believed none of after witnessing the courage of his nephew 
learn to know and to love and to serve their report, but « Pari, seemed so George in maintaining his faith? "A re- 
Jesus Christ. He was really a martyr, a dreadful, with her son torn from her, she ligion that can give such strength to a
ra Ifl dmne hacharl,t| t00k 'Vv8® ,n ^y0nf, , 0fte”’ as she mere child mu«t be divine, and this is
fo all this long time. received her Lord m Holy Communion, why I wish to become a Catholic."

Ah, my children, perhaps you have wouldhertearsfallupontbeCommunion- 
never reflected on what an immense benefit cloth as she thought of the senaratirm -
you have bad in being born of Catholic which she and htr little George were t 11I" TemV'r ,
parents, ami being baptized so soon after enduring for the love of their Eucharistic 13 m0,e rapidly improved by relief from 
your birth, in a city liae Lyons, where the Lord. physical suffering than in any other
faith and the light of religion shines with "Three months more slipped awav "iay' on 'our friend’s com, and
such splendor! Pethaps you have never and a letter from the south of German? tbe . t,° stnke >3 strongest. Put-
thanked Jesus Christ for having made arrived which said: ‘Your son is here nilm18. Ialniesa. Corn Extractor, by 
you children of the Church even before Come !’tihe ll-jw to rejoin him and after ,lulck|y and painlessly removing them, 
the dawn of your reason, nor for having the weary leagues of travel were accorn- msure3 £00,i nature. Fifty imitations 
been admitted to the banquet of His love plithtd. as soon as she found herself with lls,vak,e- Beware of substitutes,
without having au obstacle thrown in her family she cried out :‘My hoy,where is t utrnan s, sure, sate, painless, 
your way, but ou the contrary meeting my boy I’ ‘You cannot see your son until A Dangerous Condition,
with every encouragement. Look at this you Lave sworn that you will rear him . One of the most dangerous conditions 
poor little boy, assisting when ho was 11 in the Jewish religion and that you will is a neglected kidney complaint. When 
year old at the solemnity of a first Com- give no external sign of the religion ï°u suffer from weary, aching back 
munion m the pansh m which he which you have embraced,’ was the weakness and other urinary troubles’ 
lived. He knew Jesus, he loved Him, answer. apply to the back à Burdock Porous
he was full of desire for Him. His heart Imagine, if you can, my dear children, Plaster, and take Burdock Blood Bitters,
is buttling with thnst for his Lord. He the heart-rendering position of that the best system regulator known for thé 
sees all hie childish companions and friends afflicted mother! "we have left her poor Liver, Kidneys, Stomach and Bowels

œMhx:d‘U11 rd *-5
himself in an obscure corner of the church him any harm. After some weeks of Healing. y t0Üet" u 18 cle*nsing and

A JEW CHILD'S COMUSIOS.wild mountain- sida “felon- 
i.” All tbe old Irish books

I, and in their stead were 
tbe land those Protestanta over

that reeked with filth and bias-

How, then, did the Irish keep the 
Faith—without teacher», without books, 
without churches, almost without priests 
—on occasions when it was treason to love 
and death to defend the Grose Î And yet 
they did keep it. Ketf it I There Ie faith 
ana fervor enough in Ireland to-dajr to 
convert tbe whole world. When I consider 
this precious treasure, that no persecution 
could take from my people, and its vigor 
end vitality, and look abroad, I raise my 
hands and thank God for all our suffer
ings ; for the prize was worth the pain.

When the prelates and nobles were 
almoet all banished and elain, and the few 
priests who remained had to live and 
celebrate the Divine Mysteries in pits, 
caves and quarries ; when the books were 
sll destroyed, and learning stifled or bsn- 
ished ; when there wss no church stand
ing in the island, but a price set on tbe 
head of priest and Catholic schoolmaster ; 
when all earth had deserted Erin, one hope 
and help and stay remained—the glorious 
Queen of Heaven.

He who has knelt at an Irish farmet’s 
fireside, and j lined in the Kosary offered 
up in Gaelic, will understand how that 
favorite devotion was able to supply the 
place of church, priest, book and sermon, 
when and where these were not to be had. 
I have heard prayers said piously in many 
languages, but nevet anything like these 
Gaelic Rosalies, The prayers and re
sponses wire recited in a chanting tone, 
which very much resembled the tone in 
which our college choirs used to chant the 
Lamentations of Jeremias during Holy 
Week, Thu poor people put all the hope 
and trust and sorrow of their hearts into 
these prayers. You felt that they knew 
they were not praying to a Father who 
wae far away from tin m, or to a Mother 
who took little care of them. They real
ized the presence ol Old as we do that of 
a tangible, visible human friend. Their 
love for the Mother otGid was something 
that can be appreciated by sympathetic 
hearts, but can not be described in words. 
1c those terrible times they had neither 
picture nor statue of the sweet Madonna, 
but they seemed to need none.

This veneration for the Blessed Virgin 
is as old as the Faith in Erin. I have met 
in very old poems Our Lord's title as 
“Son of tbe Virgin Mary.” There ia a 
famous old Iiish Litany of Clonsost, com- 
posed about A. D. 725, that in beauty, 
fervor, and piety, surpasses all other 
except that of Loretto. One of its petitions 
runs : A bhanliijlitrm chumachtach nimlie 
acas talmhan dilegh ar cinta (teas ar peedai ! 
—“O powerful Queen of Heaven and 
Earth, wash off onr crimes and sine!" 
Here, again, is a stanza from a beautiful 
poem by Aengus O’Dsly, Abbot of Boyle, 
that was written about the time Henry 
VIII. was drieing out of England the 
veneration of Mary :

that my

but when

•‘XI malth thulllim teagh nimbe 
U'lhaghail, aebt le a b-lmpldhe ; 
High an ligne nar Ihrelglab me 
'duar tbreigldh, Maire meae !"•

From the following passage of the 
“Annals of Loch Ce’’ we learn that 
before the so-called Reformation Ire
land abounded with representations of the 
Blessed Virgin : “The most miraculous 
image of Mary—which was at Baile Atha 
Truim, and which the Irish people all 
honored for a long time before—which 
used to heal the blind, the deaf, the lame, 
and every disease in like manner—was 
burned by the Saxons, And not only 
that, but there was not a holy cross, nor 
an image of Mary, nor other celebrated 
image in Erin over which their power 
reached, that they did not burn.” So the 
Irish had images of Mary held in high 
honor before tbe “civilization” of tbe 
horning Sexons ! The Saxons destroyed 
all the material representations, but they 
could not burn the image deeply graven 
on the people’s hearts.

It was once charged against O’Ruark, 
L;rd of Brtffni, that he who so highly 
reverenced the image of Mary, Mother of 
God, and of the saints, dragged Queen 
Elizabeth’s picture at his horse’s tail ; 
whereupon the doomtd h#ro replied : 
“Ah ! but there is a great difference 
between our saints and your Qoeen !”

The persecutions of the Irish for 
sciencv’ sake brought those dangers to 
faith and morals that always follow in the 
wake of barbarous and long-continued 
wars. The Irish were not the men to 
stand quietly by while themselves and all 
they loved, reverenced, and hoped for on 
earth and in heaven were being destroyed 
and blasphemed. They fought like brave 
men in the field, as long as there waa a 
chance, and when the open war was over, 
and the work of Saxon “legal” spoliation 
commenced, seeing themselves hunted 
down like wild beasts, they prepared 
schemes of resistance and vengeance. 
Were it not for religious influences, they 
would have slaughtered the English plant
ers—men, women, and children—on high
way and byway, as the planters slaugh
tered them. But, as an American gentle
man once said to me, ‘'Irishmen have too 
much conscience to become dagger revol
utionists,” In those terrible times of pas
sion and cruelty, well might every Irish
man say, in the lines of the lamented 
John Keegan :

con-

“The land that. I flv from Is fertile and fair 
And more than I ask or wish for Is there ; 

1 must not taste the good things that I 
see :

There’s nothing but rags and green rushes 
for me.

But

mild Virgin Mary !
U sweet Mother Mary ! 

Who keeps my rough baud from 
but thee ?"

red murder

Wonders of the Yosemite!
A trip to California may be excellent 

as a means of recreation and tight seeing; 
but in point of fact it can’t compare in its 
< fleets upon nil invalid’s system, to Dr. 
Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery.” uni
versally acknowledged to be the greatest 
liver invigorator, blood purifier, consump
tion cure, and general revitalizer and 
tonic, in the world. By its use, thousands 
whom physicians could not help have been 
restored to health and happy living. All 
druggists.

A lady writes: “I was enabled to re
move the corns, root and branch, by the 
use of Holloway’s Corn Cure,” Others 
who have tried it have the same ex
perience. <
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N. Y. Freeman's Journal. j ^

sswr.&ï rsatis.: ■>
eo full of inconsistencies. lhe only Ç 
unamw‘ table an.wet made to Ingeiwl t) 
mercenary speeches was that of r*1"6' £|
Lambert, who found it easy to defend t 
Christianity, but whose Note8:‘a « 
attempt to defend Calvinism. That m » L 
job which no logician cau undertake, t

The vagaries of Protestantism has left ^ 
it “naked to its enemies.” It is not a 
bulwark of Christianity. Y ear by y. ar it 
disintegrates before the waves of doubt. 
And of late years it has been putting 
weapons into the hands of its enemies by | 
means of what is called in the slang of the 
street—“the camp-meeting racket. »o 
notorious has the reputation of the 
Methodist and Baptist cam]) mcoungs 
become, that young libertines resort to 
them in crowds, and, ll Mr. Ingersoll 
should assert that emotional religion was
an incentive to uuchastity, he would 
receive around oi applause He might | 
go further and insist that Christianity led 
to unchastity, and the fools who listen to 
him would applaud, too; for they have 
been taught to believe that Methodism 
and other eccentric sects represent Chris-
tU|The moonlight yimic parties which go
out into New York Bay, or up the Hud
son River loaded with hear, toughs, and 
their “lady friends," are moral expedi- 
tions compared with the seaside religious 
camp-meetings. There is no hypocrisy

Fort,” and call ‘‘Lord ! Lord . while 
their thought, are mainly 
with the devil. They go forth for 
a saturnalia in the devil’s “»me - 
they are in oppoeition to the teachings of 
Onr Lord, and they do not dare—having, 

fear of God—to praylet us hope, some 
blaephemoufjly while they am.

But the frequenters of camp meetingf 
adopt Luther’s advice, and “sin, and sic 
boldly,” but always within reach of a par 
lor organ and the sound of Moody au< 
Sankey’s hymns. Tne beer-dunking o 
the moonlight picnickers fill their hub 
souls with horror. They are never wear; 
of praying for the drunkard and predict 
iag hell fire for the moderate dnnkei 
There are other sins, very di.tmr.tly foi 
hidden by God, which are never met 
tioned in camp-meeting exhor.atious, 

These pious assemblies are now m tu 
swing. The one at Ocean Grove, N. J -, 
particularly strict as to what its denrzei 
shall not drruk ou all d?>'8,’w£. 
they shall not do on the Sabbath , b 
its reputation for morality in other r 
spects has receivul some blows. I 
latest aspersions cast on this pious summ 
colony was by a writer in the New Yu 
Times whose revelations have excited l 
indignation of the people who go to t 
seaside to damn the sins of other neoy 
Self-respecting Methodists find Bipti 
should put an end to the horr.ble scand 
of camp meetings by suppressing the 
stitutions themselves, lhe thin pretei 
of religious excitement is no longer si 
tient to screen the real purposes for wh 
idle people goto these open air as-ig 
^ion-places.

How can any body of 
human nature invite crowns o£ jo 
people from all quarters of the corn 
to come and live idly for weeks, u

men wlo ki

strained, free to do as they please, 
Tided they avoid beer and amuse th 
stive, with parlor ole“2qi?À^»Y
Sankey’s hymns on the Sabbath I 
const quences

_ the "Sabbath" 1
_____ _ of camp-meetings have

come common talk. Can it be that t 
arc Methodist and Baptist elders 
close their eyes to the d^grace uf ct 

tines because of the good-y 
money;” and the increased cash j 
such gatherings give to otherwise w 
les5 patches of sea sand ?

Until some very plain mandants 
set up along the beach at Ocean Grt 
mandates which the law eufuiced 
conduct of the male and female hail 
pious pilgrims getting a change of h 
LWas shocking in the extreme, 
“ladies” are implored, by pi 
signs nailed against the bath-housei

mee

to forget themselves, and to keep in 
the fact that they ought to 
self-respectful in bathing costun 
they are in their ordinary clothes 
state of affairs causing 
and reproofs ought
“camp meetings" ‘™P°83lbl®. *

interest of Cbnstianit, 
tor Christ 

which*the Methodist travesty of r 
ie Bunposed to represent, sutlers" BUP& young and o!db, the ah,
d ______ ____ notorious that
street urchin has his gibe at camp 
ings—oi people wbo break the 
Commandment, while Pret£“d 
adore the God that gave it. me 
of Proteatantism, as a religion, 
enough

these wa 
to have ret

In the
should be suppressed;

eyes 
sensualism—so

=Mw-e-. H has been made ye
indeed by onslaughts which it is
less to meet. Still, its slight 
keeps many men from rank in 
but year after year the camp 
hypocrisy and “pious" vice coni 
young in a belief, too easily i 
that religion ia a sham, and Chr 
like Bret Harte’s Caucasian is

The license permitted at fa 
has become a sbathing-places

y
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DEVOTION TO THE BLESSED VIR

GIN IN IRELAND.
B. Id«-s ef Heaven.

BY LATE BEV. A. J. BYAN,
11Y J All 18 KEBGAN.

Ave Marla.
The woild at Urge la learning a good 

deal worth knowing about the "I.le of 
saints and sages,” yet there is «till much 
to be told, not lew useful or interesting. 
Tbe thought that most naturally arises to 
one's mind who has carefully read Irish his
tory ie, How there can be an Iriih nation at 
all—how the people could heve remained 
Cstholic through each terrible eUughter, 
famine, social degradation, and enforced 
Ignorance; above all, how it is possible 
that they heve msde each an impre* on 
the civilization ol other countries. Causes 
in plenty are assigned for all this. 
Macaulay thought the Irish remained 
Catholic out of hatred for England—a 
very foolish opinion for a wise man. 
Their enemies riways seem rather annoyed 
at their survival, but, when pressed for a 
reason, fairly give it up for a puzzle that 
passes compréhension. The great Father 
Burke came neater to the real eolation of 
this qaeetion than any writer that I have 
met with. He ascribed the survival of 
the Faith in Ireland, and consequently of 
the Irish people, to the eeylng of the 
Beads.

01 all outside the Church of Gvd I know 
none, except Mr, Raskin, who any longer 
seems able to see the hand of God working 
out HU will through the actions and 
designs of men. In the case of Ireland, a 
man must admit, if he have any percep
tion of the spiritual, that to ItUh faith 
Irish nationality owes ite existence. The 
struggle of Ireland is, and 
that of the Faith egainst heresy, of law 
against rebellion, of Catholic loyalty 
againet sectarian selfishness, and at last it 
has resolved ittelf into that of religion 
against irréligion. The Irish religious 
influence is among the greatest active 
forces in the world to day. Ireland is a 
fountain head of faith undtfiled, and of 
fervor glowing like the sun. That all this 
should be owing to her devotion to Uur 
Blessed Lady is not a little encouraging 
and consoling to her children all over the 
world.

Once more—and it msy be for the 
hundredth time—it becomes necessary to 
refer to the English persecution of the 
Irish Faith. Under Elizabeth this became 
for the first time perfectly and completely 
organized. Elizabeth waa not a religious 
woman; neither were her ministers, cour
tiers, nor Protestant clergymen at all 
God fearing or pious men. The ablest 
English Protestant writers of thU century 
have called these Ellzabethian “reformers" 
a party of the greatest hypocrites aril 
scoundrels that the world has seen ; they 
cared little about the souls of the Irish, 
hut they cated a great deal about their 
lends. They knew very well tne Irish 
would not apostatize, and so they made 
their adhesion to the Faith treasonable, 
and punishable by line, confiscation and 
death. The Elizabethian wars were the 
moat barbatious and brutal carried on in 
Europe rince the time of the Huns end 
Vandals, They destroyed one third, or, 
as some say, one-half of the population of 
Ireland. The total number of human 
victims from the sword, or famine caused 
by the deliberate contrivance of the Eng
lish leader», has been reckoned from one- 
half to over three quarters of a million.

Poor S. Hubert Burke, in one of his 
admirable books, tells how the English 
slaughtered eight hundred women and 
children sent to one of the north-conat 
islands for safety. The husband» and 
fathers saw this diabolical deed from the 
mein lend, and went neatly mad with 
grief and rage ; but when Elizabeth heard 
it she was especially pleaeed. ThU itony- 
bearted woman was a terrible scourge to 
Ireland, Under her, priests, monks, nuns, 
teechers, and bards were put to death, and 
in every way exterminated, so that there 
would be none to teach, encourage, or 
exhort the people. E'ght hundred blood
hounds were trained by Essex to hunt 
down these malignants. Books were 
destroyed wherever found; learning was 
as much as possible stamped out; end the 
native nobit men who sheltered and en
couraged teachers and writers were all 
killed, beggared, or exiled. Then such of 
the poor people as survived were left as 
sheep without a shepherd.

This was the first terrible blow. After 
the “Cailkach had gone to her
account, the Scotch pedant, James 11, 
came on the scene, to confiscate Ulster, and 
persecute all Ireland during the remainder 
of hie infamous life. Then reigned and 
raged Charles I. and his minion, the 
rascally, black Tom Wentworth, who 
suffered for his misdeeds at the hands of 
far greater tyrants and more villainous 
mUdoers. After him came the “Curse of 
Cromwell.” Cromwell died, but Ireland’s 
woe lived on. Under the vile and 
ungrateful Charles II, new penal laws 
were enacted egainst tbe Irish Catholics. 
William of Orange broke the treaty of 
Limerick, and confiscated Ireland once 
more, and Anne renewed the penal laws. 
So it has gone on even until our days.

It is very consoling to think that 
fathers withstood all dangers and under
went all persecutions for their Faith; and 
it is our glory that they preserved it. All 
this is grand and glorious, encouraging 
and consoling; but may God in His mercy 
grant that, until the end of the world, no 
other people shall have to suffer what they 
suffered ! I have read much about these 
persecutions in books, and I have heard 
still more that never was written or 
printed; and, during a residence of more 
than twenty years on the border of one of 
Ulster's Orange manors, I have witnessed 
somewhat of the evil spirit that animated 
these persecutors. In my childhood my 
ears were familiar with tales of under
ground caves, of long knives and bloody 
blankets, of muidered priests and burned 
monasteries; of the vain vow of the Eug- 
lishman who swore he would not leave a 
crucifix, hinds, or drop of holy water in 
Ireland; of the proposal of that other, who 
suggested that the right hand should be 
cut off every male child in the island, to 
prevent him from making the Sign of the 
Cross. What wonder, then, is my wonder 
that in Irish Catholic survives in Ireland i

In those yture so great was the desola
tion of the Catholics, and so many the 
ditticuliiis of practising their religious 
duties, that whole parishes were months 
without seeing a priest, and all this time 
there were loose among them the etnie- 
earies of a creedless faith and an altarless 
Church. Moreover, they were “forbid to 
read,” and when master and pupils met,

author wm about to bid farewell, ae 
Chaplain to Ibe Slaters of 8t Joeapn'a, Car* 
ondolet. Mo., when eeven young lad tee made 
their proiaaelon In the community. This 
wae tbe oeceelon which euggeated tbeee 
beautiful veraeu, now published, ae far ae we 
know, for the Aral time, by favor of a friend.

The

Ye ere Raven,
Brides of Heaven.

Jeeue elalroe you ae Hie own.
Love Him ever,
Leave Him never,

Till He leede you to Hie Throne.
All tbe pleasures 
And the treasures

Which the thoughtless world esn give ; 
You've forsaken 
And you've taken 

Mary's part “for God to live.”
Virgin-hearted,
You have parted 

From the toys here below ;
Earth would bless 
And

But you nobly
caress vou, 
told It No.

All Its flowers 
In Its bowers,

All ite grandeur and It* glar •
Ye have slighted 
Ere they blighted

With their breath your virtue fair.

Roftly, lowly, 
Sweetly, slowly. 

Whispers ye your vows of love 
They ascended,
And they blended 

With tbe augelK' songs above.
Oh ! 'twas lovely, 
For above ye 

Jesue gazed benignant do 
While ea 
Heaven 

And tbe angels

wn. 
srth veiled 
balled you,

tr crown-wove you

Sisters 
Shall jo

Meet upon life's weary way 
Moments brighter, 
G'auder, lighter, 

Sweeter than that Bridal Ley.

ever has been,

At the Pilar 
Not a falter

Troubled In vour fe-vent tone, 
Ob ! 'twas thrilling, 
•Twas so willing 

To leave all for God alone.
Many wondered,
Many pondered.

As you bade Ibe world “GooJ-bye," 
How forever 
You would seve 

All Its ties without a sigh.

you did It,
For God bid It.

When He called you with His voice. 
F.arth renouncing,
Vows pronouncing,

Never did you so rejoice.

But

Like stare gleaml ng 
Joys were beaming 

Brightly In your bended brow, 
While each feeling 
O'er you stealing

Proved how sweet was every vow.

Oh, how queenly 
And sereuly

he Temple floor ; 
Never quailing 
While tbe veiling 

Crowned you Virgins evermore.

Knelt ye ou t

Bisters, beer you. 
God was near you 

On that sacred Bridal Lay. 
Hence forever 
Rlsters never 

Oast the Virgin's veil away.
iay Jeer you, 

and sneer yoi 
Mind It not. ye Virgins pure, 

Him you follow 
Had His sorrow. 

Like Him suffer and endure,

Men m
Rcofl u ;

Tribulation 
And temptation

Shall be oftentimes >our lot.
When they press yen 
And distress you 

Jeeue will forget you not.

All ere tempted.
None exemute 

mystic law of love.
Trial" ho 
Darkly over 

Boule whose hopes are fixed above.

When you meet them,
Rlsters, greet them 

rful heart and face.
They may sting you 
But they'll bring you 

With their thorns sweet flowers of grace.
Thus reeelvIng,
Without grieving,

All the eroMiee J «sue sends-
them faithfully,

<1 ;
'Tie the

Wlthach
Tb

Bear
Always gratefully 

That your life with Ills thus b
Life Is going 
Like the flowing 

Of the streamlet o'er Its bedx 
Years are rolling 
And they are tolling 

Like the bells that walled the dead.
And I wonder 
But oh yonder,

Fhr above that t-tarry sky.
1 shall meet you,
1 shall greet you. 

home uu high.Rlfcters. In our

O'er my sadness 
Heals a gladness 

Like a distant beacon light. 
Far before me.

o'er me, 
mug bright.

Shining 
“JjO !” a vision Mil

I see

Crowned amid the Virg 
And another.
Like their brother,

Who Is standing with them there.
Dark life's o'er 
Bright joy* hover

Where those happy Light now reign. 
Once they paitcd 
Broken-hearted,

But at last they've met again.

And their faces 
Lit with graces 

Tho’ tram figured still the 
On ! I would 
Nor I could not 

E’er forget each cherished
They were i 
Brides of Heaven 

Who the path of Virgins trod.
Angel creatures 
And whoie tentures 

Show the very stamp of God.

en
lus fair.

• sa
t, our

Mid harps ringing, 
Now they’re singing, 

And their crowns are snow 
While a halo 
Ltketliedny glow 

Wraps them in a robe ol light.

y white.

Who’s that other 
Like ihelr brother 

bright wreath on His brow ? 
'TI* their Father,
But he'd rather 

Thst they’d call him Brother now.
Rlsters believe me,
Do n
YÎ

With a

not grieve me, 
vision fair.Fer 1 tee

Crowned In Heaven, 
I'm your Biot her with you there.

Don't fill the syptem with quinine in 
the effort to prevent or cute Fever and 
Ague. Ayer’s A^ue Cure ie a more po
tent remedy, anti it leaves in the body 
no poisons to produce dizziness, deaf
ness, headache, or other disorders. The 
proprietors warrant it.

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator will convince you that it 
has no equal as a worm medicine. Buy 
a bottle, and see if it does not please 
you.
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_____ I *•"«""'* bùbop olTett^M.ler prV.=hed .. ti.. j"*." i "wl’ bale juül’’. llil-.-ml ,. LüMit.tvumloi<m,.,,,,u^o,^bul ^^XvKx'lb-'idTb'vl.ud, .G.l, m

„ >iv myTroplc line. thrive of dece^rf“f'''?‘etn“ cLled” New Erg- High Ma», on Sunday at St. Jame. love what He love.-and what are they? ynn eaar leave undone any g^ act or Uter timel| ov,r lhe northern part ot
Yon wonder Why "“ytnjpte^n ulfe pler wj,ere the eman p nearly in a Suanieh Place, when there waa a large What (lad hates is every kind of evil, omit any duty without having a erinauv There is even a small coin-ln lhU 1ï^,rmTh<t,bu.r;;W œlrMe doœe, land «“ ÆXJ. Tht ^aHoTpreaent. selecting hi. text * *\g* to Hi. own ho.,ness time ümlihenyand.hevower to do Germany., ™ oapil , of the Herman

More hreelT thauhen.athth, mart, state of natureu the,** thtir from the 17 th verse of the third chapter , îruth an.l justice; and when we are that actor fulh that dug? \ Empire, ln lhe southern countries, in
______ v.±°n..m m* tuuch or Into; air. | virtuous branch are_ nom^ ft mtn. ot tbe second epistle of St, Paul to the uulted „ith film, we hate the same judged by that law oHiberly. Uhl you U(llholicUm predominate, auch
Kdthl. 1. Why my lilies bloom so talr. hands in hoirorat the l Atlantic City, Corinthians, -Where the .pint ol the Ul, What doe. Uod love i Purdy ever do anything good you might not M Bavatl a, France Belgium, Italy, Spam,
H-..t friend, the my.tery I will frankly net. and dress common^ Thy Lord it ,here ,. liberty," the Cardinal JU,tiae| truth, mercy. If we are united have done better 7 \ » lt Ireland, the Kheni.li provinces o
8 eetell ; » moment dwell: ^ontî • ’ .u-t [«thers and mother* went on to say : St. Paul is here making ^ Him we delight in the same thing»: the measure o , w.ihm the lull Bavaria an«l IVumib, the apoailea an*
Upon it l|t thy heartont moment dw W0,ltme at the appearance ft contraet between the Old Law and the th ftr’e our joy because we are con. narrowed ho that it fell^within t digciple8 (U , fiutul a favor Uc «,round for
», well i yôn «Sdïwh.r. they Will go. I seem to fed made, it New. The Old Law was given from lor'ed t0 our Divine Master. Once more measure you might have done ill w |)irs.iJ„

And from tha root hoott of their d a“kbte[8 “* • prumenad- Mount Sinai, written on two tables of our W,U conformed to Hia, implants in it not imperfect m theima , 1 „ fhoae communities which tirst became
Their With gladness to salute seems, not for h»lhng iop il ut stone ; but it was a law ol condemnation, ua entirely new desires. The desires ol you did it? Could you°°l ’ Protestaut, and which became the most

ÏÏWSB** E-HB‘shm FJSSSSSS --S--3T-....- ==^3=3 5=555=5
In ecstasy of •Hence evermore ; obscenity. e Qodg than 0ne, it waa not lawlul to tQ liye ftt eage and have our own way—to ing m I By [hie parching olicity, Sweden and Norway, the Low-
„ ™niurrim™*loPou^.or««t used, Sea-bathing, after the American man- g| ,, t0 ,teaI, anti the seventh day in be prosperous and be thought much of be judged. Uow, then, .hall we u.ej.h^ Und/ ot Scotland, the Non-Coniormiat
ABd“ êsu. mu»t HI. iiother-. lines heed. ner, is an institution, /-udany th/ beginning was the day ordered to be an,{ honoured. Tneae are the desires ot liberty! ,od hasgiven ^ Dlvi|u, localities of England, the Calvimstic

Avk Makia. would tind fault with the usu . kept holy in remembrance of the hrst the natural will in man, but what are example the wav TUere at*cti°nti °* Switzerland and our
of the male, and female, who .nt.r the day 0„ which Uod rested, ^"“fthe will horn ègain and con- Lord used hi. for ujl Th»J 1>ulilanical New England, have been

now THE1 HELP IStiERSOLL. | ocean together would be accu.ltd «P Nevertheless, the world waa so sunk m formed to God ? It will desire that Uod could be nomore P^1 divine hherty ? the “favorite ground’ ior th.-- preacher.
HOW 1HEÏ HKL ency, however unusual such an arranae wickedoeBB in idolatrv, in slaughter, in may be elorilied on earth as in heaven, rule. How did He u.eHi.divin > q( lhe abomiimnon ol vi,unionism.

' , ment might teem to him. But public and in sins of every kind, that ,[./ ilIBkname may be hallowed among lie said, -behold 1 come to do t y , what must our Protestant Ineuda think
N. Y. Freeman'. Journal. deoencyclemandB that the license aMumed when tnU lnw-the Uld Law-was repub- meD| ,hat His kingdom may come and Ü Qod.* The Incwnation w an it they ever allow ihemselvea to

It has been said that "Col. Bob g at sea-side resorts by people whose lUbed it was as a sentence of death reil!n jn our hearts, that sinners may he the most perfect freedom think logically I
.oil would nclb. able to raise «° ™*n7f to respectability is admitted by society, r gt ,be worid- Therefore St. Paul c0/verted an,l souls be saved and hearts the part ol the Klernal feoii ^ Even the Positivists and
laughs duiiog his acurtiiouslecturea if be abridged. “Horn smt qui mal u 8 „ ministration of death.” And mav learn to love Him A will conformed action of li is life was an act of H is m maiuuin that some soit ol religion may
Calvinist, had not conducted a religion taail ^uot.d by those who would ““e“n“u‘“e “^Vthis law to Moses, his ™ His„pi“s ». the Uime, inwards hea peilec.lv free will. Let us hen con u e ” „„ „cellenl tlll„g, hut tha, ,1, excel-
.0 full of inconsistencies. The °Ç 7 veil evil with an air of innocence^ 1 fa“e ,hone g the reflection of tho Divine ven . it /,n al„ayB be gasing upward, this. fnere are t^ h™^ can oul. lence must he judged by UainHuenoe on
unanswerable answer made to InRersoll » th(! b&thinK costumes continue to be », p B0 tbat the people could not iring t0 mor< and more union with did lor u*. Out of a multitude I can y couJuct> p,m the veiy has s ol ad
mercenary speeches was that of Father £canty a, they aie this yea.rat scasule d|aBtj look upon him, but he must As St. Paul says, “If you then be name three, for time forbids, le lov |)atur#1 monhly „ he society ol the
Umbett, who found lt^eaey to defend re6ortS| peopl8Who hold that mode-ty ui a nleedB /a vell 0‘ver his face. Tbe New J1Beu „ith Christ seek those things that us with the1 perfect love of His - « ‘ lamlly> ol which Mormomsm ia the
Chiintianity, but whose Notea do not KOodtbiug in a woman will be i lxW WL a law ot love—the love cf God are above.” It should then touredly Heart, and do we not ther _ deadly enemy. It there ih any logic in
attempt to defend Calvinism. That la a t0 BVOidthem; and Europeans will aim neighbor—written not on two b r j todo aii „„ can lor Him, and Him love lor l°.j<‘..liv. *1'!' wore oulHm lacla. the 1,u've,lw<' ol ai,.urc® *“VCu
job which no logician «u uuder ake be jus.ifud in their opinion that many of ^ buton the living heart of wp sbo^,, rebuke ourselves if we let a our own hearU ? He freely wore out Ui. wl0 Mormomsm which ar« pecu

The vagaries of ProtesUntism has lef Amej.icaD irU are deT0ld of it. The New Law was given by the in ie day .,ass without doing something whole lile of three-and 11 y y liar to Protestant commun tiea ahow tbal
it -naked to iU enemies." H .s not a ______ _____ ______ _ Son of Hod Incarnate who came into this pAi, sake. This ia the liberty of the toil, labour, an.I eo n“^, unadulterated Prolealanlia.i, a danger-
bulwark of Christianity. \ ear by yiar it world and of whom St. Paul baa said, will born again. There ia one more state times, as we read in the (.o«pe , l e i oua to tUe wellare of civil led «oeiety.
disintegrates before the wave, of doubt. CUL Utli SCANUALS. -God who commanded the light to shine ot tlmt libel ty, when the will becomes a nol even time to eat bread, and that all in pr0portion as Protealantism ia
ïnd of late years it has been putting --------- out of darkness hath shined in our hearts "a„ to iUelf. God Himself i. perfect lor us. Therefore we owe Him seal lor pound to he less anil less mod,Bed and
weapons into the hands of its enemies by an occasional sermon t/„ive ,he light of the knowledge ol the liw_that is, His perfections are tbe law zeal. I.aat y, His love and z restrained by surviving Catholic tradi-
means of what is called in the slang of the e.vti.aci from a - ^ llofy of God in the lace ol Jesus Christ.” „,WHis ow/ being God is perfectly free prompted Him to o«er H.mael on th, , in ju„ tUat proportion there,, to
street—“the camp-meeting racket.’ Bo uv car 1 .. „n ofica gA,ld there was no veil over Hia face; lor, bU His actions. The Divine lil.erly is cross to die lor u. and give IliaMost t,e observed an increase of contempt for
notorious has the reputation of the The following extract ia from a as St John says “The Word was made ihe moat perfect liberty of all. It is by 1'recioua Blood to the last drop. I the cbrii|tian mai ri»ge and us obligations
Methodist and Baptist camp mccing, Bional sermon delivered by C flesh and dweft amongst u., and we say j sovereign will that He does all lie was freely generous to ua in th l , i,„-,eaae of .lespair, eii.img in
become, that young libertines resort to Newman: „hurch Ilia etorv the glory as it weie ol the only {^Hed™. perfect measure, ought we not to be huu,1(1^ What. loo,, r Pr« testant Inonda
them in crowds, lud, if Mr. 1=8“^ No Catholic wal ^ re begotten of the Father, full of grace and THEKE WAS s0 necessity to create the generous to Him.1 Thu.11. ‘he exR“l’‘® think ol UÎ What have they to say I
should assert that emotional religion waa haB BcandaU. hhe has ever nau J. „ Tbia paui calls tbe ministration wubi.d or vs. of how He uaeil His liberty torus, let

îtrrXï'Æ.ï.ïïS yti-ss-ïLl'SSti SssxsVuSsxs^
a-awarsiiftts sürks, & "fir.— ,%r t s« „.s„M -r» ~ -m“ -,b"and othei eccentiic sects represent Lhn*' | predicted that the cockles by th ^ But wben that spirit is there is st_ Jobn writes, -God is chanty;’’ 

tianity. . . ,- , „„ I enemy, shall remnm witn ubert libe,ty from the condemnation, and n was the love ol God that moved
The moonlight pi :nic parties which go even t0 the harvest at the enit the guilt the death power—and the ui ,u t0 ereate us. The will that is

out into New Yurk Bay, or up the HmP ld “e|d1’tThke a lisheA ne sweefnesVand fascination of sin. Une t0 God does God's will in
son River loaded with hear, to“Rb6> 1”d Church should he like a tn-her ^ in tbe uld World there were doin ilB own will, tor it lias become a
their “lady friends, are moral expedv- gathermg ot every kind, an human teachers who taught all manner law llgeh. There are words ot Scrip
tionscompared with the seaside amined ll1^ l^e .^p^thai the bad and ot falsehoods, taise philosophy, and idola- lure which, it they were not the words
camp-meetings. There « no ^P°“uy ^ban tblB He declared that the badland o, la^s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , g( ^ ^ Qhos., would at first
about them. The toughs *“dtbel' imperfect Bboal‘d/f.^^ald .fbu? few but, when the Holy Ghost came, there l0 be excessive, and we know they am
friends do not hid. tbe>F '“““T'g “Many ar® speak of was but one teacher and that one Divine. the pure word of God St John say-, with which our Government
behind huge stacks of> Bib^le . y are chosen, and P , ,b(J e[tiC. At His appearance all human teachers ..\Vnosoever is born of God (as in Bap- 1 deal. Slavery, the other twin
not sing “BeuUhland” and “Hold the “a remnant saved according to the elec PP ami were silenced, and li#m We all are) cannot commit sm ior '‘““.7nbarbarism has been dead more
Fort,” and call "Lord Lord P^whde Hon oj grace.” The e - ever, toen.^an re(jeemed trom the bondage of lIlB Beed (that is, the Holy «host) ‘^enîy ye/ra in the United State,,
their thoughts atef0,thPfor »',unda”™ n^(,atbollc8 ready to the lalsehood into the liberty ol f«ith. By gbideth in him, and he cannot sin, be but M0rm0nism Uves, and not only lives, circumslauces,
with the devil. T yd/TiVs name ; lhe hl8‘“' those ^ opponents? who, the weakness of our nature we are all cauae he is born ol God. These w but flouriahes amt grows apace. An compelled to work hard all the while,
a saturnalia m th «aching, of U,se(- ? _-llb the1 * notion that slow end sluggish to do good ; but where do nol mean that physically article in the New York .Si m entitled, -within the last week,” .ays one ol
they are in opposition to the tea J .tartmg with th, 010 ot tbe Lord is there is naturally the power ol doing evil is taken „ Mormonism is Recruited,” gave our correspondents, “I have heard two
Our Lord, and they do not dare-having tbe J^mhave some corrobo- liberty,” because the Holy Ghost.a m away, for the worst of men retam to the B‘‘jiDMtd d ling lacts in regard to this mother., worthy women m most re-
let us hope, some fear of God-to pray of the devil, wish to have some^tm the heirt, writing the law of love upon end of life the freedom and the power to “”'e 6 «.eels, say, the first, that her daughter
blasphemously while they sm. ratl0n '’L^Xea suecial opportunity for it, and giving us power and activity to break the law ot God. H is1 that very 1 lb'UHed to 8aid in the days of the ul,.Ver didViy sweeping. Why, il she

But the frequenters of camp ^ prerogative K1’®6 B tbyP^lmrCh of all do good. It is the last of these thoughts treed0m abused which constitutes their Hr‘t ,,nthudasm of the public school WH„,a to «ay to her companion..'I never
adopt Luther a ndviw.aud . “ it ; l mean, that 1 If there was a only that time will permit me to bring guiU. Once more, there is the liberty 'Jculansta tbat the spread ol public awept a room in my life,’and takes com-
boldly,’ but always wubm *«» ai d lauda and °f .«oatles and a Nicholas belore you now. What does bt. I aul of doing good and the liberty even o would ol llBeb be sullicient to put ,orl ;t, let her say it ; an-1 yet that
lor organ and the sound ? • .1 udas among t p , ’ sbould we be mean by the words of my text? He means abstaining trom doing good when it an end both to negro slavery and to Mor- molher is sorrowing much over the
Sankey’s hjAnns. The beer di nk g ‘ among the' d*»con?j ^ ol eighteen hrst, the liberty of the will that is re- 110t a duty. There ia also the liberty to u re,,u,red » bloody civil war shortcomings of tha, very daughter. The
the moonlight picnickers lill surprised that. m th ur o „ ant generated by water and the Holy Ghost do good in this way or that way, and the (.UOImou, expenditure of life and ulber Bili,l she would not lei her-laughter
souls with horror They are never weary hundred ïear«/Xof u/faithfulness, of m Holy Baptism. The liberty God gave cbo*ce 0f the way m which we sha I do destroy slavery, an.l the public do anything in the kitchen. Poor.de.
of praymg for the iliunkar Pr®“ instances °* c™e aljd vhat not man in the beginning waa a liberty so n iB left to ourselves. n*is „ the liberty ™hooiB counted for nothing in its accom- luded women 1 She did it all, herselt,
ing hell fire for the moderate drinker. hypoc„sy, high perfect that he might do whatever was of man, but we have no liberty to do The public schools have ‘nltead p,
There are othei: sms very d “ ' J . only in the Catholic p i e, ̂  biBb0'.s ;UBt and right by his own will and by the evil To do evil is not a paît ol the *‘d even int0 Utah, and Mormomsm The habita of indolence and ol help,
bidden by God, which a er^^ places, in boy . 1 b eat ol st. peter power he had to put that will into etfecl. liberty of man or ol God. i, still growing. Says the Sim: “For the ieBBneas that are thus formed are not the
tioned m camp meeting ex to^^ households nay, 6UrIlliBe if in bar- When God made man He made him per- THE uiiERXï of god is ciiu umscribed ,aat yparB lhe increase of Mormonism greate,t evils resulting trom Uns I,ad

These mous assetubhe 'jw ^ itaelti XV dy ° , a£.es of^luxury, there feet in three perfections. He gave him by Uw own perfeotions, which exol e b) tbe Vail6d states has been about-> practice ; the aellisliness that it ostera ia
swmg. ihe one at Ocean Grov , .^ baroua age®, or in ag J ieBl8 a perfect human nature, a soul and af[ evii. When men plead their libtuy *. cenVum. 1„ ISTf. the number ol [be worst thing about it. How devoid of
particularly stiict as to what its n have been bishops, 1 ; an,\ thBir body—the body with all its powers and to do as they like, to do things contrary Plormo|)B BetUed in Salt Lake (My, conscience, how lacking in all true senae
shall not drink on all days, and a J who have l®rï°.l't:'lX„ ldor tbe flesh, limbs lull of health and hie: He gave t0 tbe truth of God, or to do this or that Ari,.oua, Washington Territory, 0, lenderness, or even of justice, a girl
they shall not do «° “"b^ 7/ God, and service? him a soul with all its faculties without regard to the hherty ot God, t and’ Colorado, was l-Oullu, muat he who will thus conseot to-levote
its reputation for ™ora“^ - , The w ® m/h U ft though in a long line and intelligence, the affections of the u nol bberty, and they may be lawlul y byi|e in jggy it was estimated at about all her time out ol school to pleasuung,
spects has received «°™® Z™'"* What trmmph is it though ,na^ g heart and the power of his will, ihe restrained, and even punished, for abus- while her molher is bearing all the heavy
latest aspersions cast on thv Ygrk of between two “ b ,loctors, tage Holy Ghost dwelt in him, and he was in ing that liberty. VV hen it is said 1 T'b0 Mormons are not an llliter- burdens ol the household ! And the lool-
colony was by a writer in N a^d “"noviimff them of their people, the state of original justice as we call it. he that ia boin of God cannot com“ t people. The Mormon ne ws- lah WRy in which mothers themselves
Times whose revelations bsve emtea ^ rulers and lovmfe lathers o are * found Man bad dominion over himsell, and sin, it does not mean that the power ol 1 clonhtantly boa-t that their BOmetimea talk about this, even ,1, the
indignation of the people w g 0 l r°mi,t,h„ ford’s description of therefore he had a natural perfection ol Binning ia taken away, lor that woull 1 *, ,e are ,ntelligent, industrious and presenCe ol their chil-lren, is im.chiev-
seaside to damn the sins of oh » P‘ who fulfill tb®X''u be„an “m strike body and soul, the supernatural perfec- a violation ot the new nature received m I They have managed to secure UUB the extreme. “Uh, Hattie is .0
Self respecting Methodises find " P the wicked servant, who beg j anta tionof the Holy Ghost dwelling in him, Baptiam_f0r it would ?10asession of some ol the lineal lands in absorbed will, her books, or her crayons,
should put an end to ® ‘ . tbe jn the manaervan nd be drunk?” and a preternatural perfection—that is our frCe will. It would break *bat great central region that lies just ()r ber embroidery, that she tsk-a no
of camp meetings by 6“PpI®hi K t ce and to eat and dri “0 nt toaay bj8 body was lull of life, and death between us and Him; it would 'lestry » k Mountains, some ol inlerest in household matter», an.l l do
stitutions themselves. *« What will come oi .t tbough^we K to^ y^ (iom|Lon QTer him. H,s soul uia image in our soul and wreck the east oleine J m fac, „f America, Dot llUe t0 cal, upon ner.” As , the
of religious excitement » n“ ™ k that at this time or \. , ™ was full of peace, and he was lord and nature of regeneration whereby we b K st ,-etchmg oui to tho north daughter belonged to a superior order ol
cient to screen the realjiurpuM. for which mtatakea m policy or ULadv^ed me^ waiter over bis ’own will. But when have been restored to the liberty ol go add “//, ,nlo Washington Territory, and bei.fgs, ami must net -oil her bands or
idle people go to these op»u a g Ures, or tl“ldlty; “ va “ bumanity 0r Adam abused that liberty and broke the The law was not made for the,)uat, but ^ BO’uth into New Mexico, and even ru|fla her temper with necessary house-
tion-placee. or secular maxims, 1 ™ yd to iaw of God, then he lost, not the liberty, for the unjust and disobedient, hu e y lJ t0 invade old Mexico. The work . The mother is the drudge ; the

How can any body of men wlo know narrowness ol mind hay ^ her but tbe power of acting upon that l berly the laK was made lor all men ; but the ,bormon jt ifl weU to remember, are daugb„r is the line la-lv lo, whom she
human nature invito crowcs of young influence the Clime I can in the fulneae and the perfection of hia iaw i8 not needed by the just; ami th not the scum of the earth, ae eome ill toils. No mother who eulLr» suv.h h biaie
people from all quarters of the country bearing t0”atrd® man as he is, it former state, because he lost the super- fore it was not made tor bis sake tor h writwrg hftve declared. Their 0f things as this can preserve the respect
to come and live idly for weeks, unre only say that, taking “aBuoh „tlenceB „atural perfection-that is, the Holy ia a law to himself. As we put fences to _ « rg genera||y bavedescribed them ol hor -laughter, and the respect ol her 
strained, free to do as they please pro would be a mnacle history. Ghost departed from him. He lost the round 0ur property to protect wh peaceable, intelligent and law abid daughter no mother can afford 10 lose.
Tided they avoid and amnse hem- altogether^ abs nt from prete,natural perfection because posseaafrom th® th.efm,d t , marauder, aa >®“excell;nt laLers, or ak.Hu tL result of all Un» « to ?onn m ,he

selves witn patlm organs ana aioooj _ Gous.dc. ..-a.• - without othei s death struck him so that the law of God is nra .. mechanics. It cannot be, then, Ih.t the. mmu oi many not on., a 1.- .= -
Sankey’s hymns on the Sabbath i To ftnd one s conscien , which is at . , , • -n,i he retained the unjust and disobedient 1 ormonB are recruited trom the cum for labor, bi\t a contempt tor it, and ,t
consequences of cunp-meetings have be- judgment on what we do, ongider m body and in soul an - th tbem in order. You who for long M * f the mob ot adven- purp0He to avoid it ns ior g they nvo
come common talk. Can it be that there timei the case with all^men, consider tbe natural perfection only, scarred with bave bad a matured power or ghiftie,s ne’er-do-wells by Joa,* meaus or other.
mc Methodist and Baptist elders who what it is to have easy opportu a three great wounds—darkness g ^ ïf rpa|Jing| do you ever think of in’feat/be cities ami villages ol the This is one ol the chief errors in the
rln*A their eves to the disgrace of camp ginning, and then cast the fir ance in the intellect, pass . .. alphabet? You never spell the nd Europe. No ; they training of our girls at lhe pieat-nt 'lay.
meetings because of the goodly “gate churchmen who have abused thei e - bulence ini the heart, and ’wdom 0f words on the page in syllables, lhe | J in Europe would he U ia not universal, but it is altogether
money,” and the increased cash value dom from control or independence %had ‘ttru^ fr^"! alphabet is instinct in you So " the come from ^ ^ ^ middlB ^ pieval,mt. Am! guls, ,1 you are |
,uch gatherings give to olherwise Worth criticism. will; neverihelesshispass what |Ust man with the law of God. It is part cafl { |rom *lbe class ol small farm, allowing yourselves to grow up with auch
les» patches of sea sand? With such considerations before me I weighed him and inclined g“a_ o( his nature-written on his heart, an 1 ® ’ d thriving artisans. That is to say, habita of indolence, and su.-h nouons

Until some very plain nianda.ts weie I wonder that these scandals take was evil—that b and ilb. he doss good without thinkmg come from that element which about work you are preparing ior your-
set up along the beach at Uceau Grove— do n COurse, are the greater Therefore be has freedom You who have learned music and t y 0 illuatrates whatever virtue aeiVe» a miserable luiure.

to forget themselves, and to keep in mind « ha » in extent? There are There is darkness in the un ta g tively, does the will of God. st. Augus cia to represent the average
the fact that they ought to be aa "V", enough to be found in the mem- for we have to learn belore we know Y;bo ia pictured with a lUm.ng heart ll® “l"yd^„tomge/ce of the commun
self-respectful in bathing " ^"Tof Ml aenominations : If there are there is ^pers tom,daHons, on ’his breast for he was aj eat „l“J" lhey aïe recruited
they are in their ordinary clothes ! The hers in our history the like ot manner of evil tempers, ^ acher of the love of God-has sa t _ Moat ofthe native American Mormons,a ssa , ara ftfUju-a ÆT.“fn;«Sr faS'saüaws.s:

SSSlSSsïts HEEBÉrSirE

m^rSsæSFsL e?S^3s«:.EEsasB -rsEsr::; r:±^c;u,
young in a belief, too easily acquired, • York, says I am grœtly °®d’h ■ haritv abideth in God and from doing it? U y 0, Bny evil limit their effort» to the north ot Lurop, babie wurm itu.edy lut all
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the idleness of girls. I

AlISL'RD NOTIONS IIEI.D nv SOME ÏOUNO 
WuMKN THAT WORE 18 NOT UBSTBBL
A great mistake that many of our giila 

are making, and that their mothers are 
allowing them to make, is that of spend- 

of school in idleness

i
where mormomsm grows.

Catholic Itevlew. ing their time out 
or in frivolous amusement, doing no 
work to speak of, an.l learning nothing 
atajut the practical duties and the serious 
cares ol life. It is not only in wealthier 
families that the girls are growing up in
dolent and unpractised in household 
work. Indeed, more attention is paid 
to the industrial training ol guls in the 
wealthier families than in the families ol 
mechanics and of people in moderate 

where the mothers are

since theIt is now some thirty years
Government was obligedUnited States 

to send a military force into I Ian to 
an attempted revolt of the 

Front that day to this Mor- 
has been one of the serious

:l jHuppreBS 
Moi mous.

;

1

g
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b,}K,Cli!L0(N0tLoUo DWPto huUn high perfect that he" might do whatever 
only in the Catholic peoj , __ KUhmi,, ri„ht bv his own will and b
places, in 
households, nay, 
itselt 1
h a v/1 b e/n B b is h o p s ,o r abbots, or priests

.
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“Every One ft I’omiiilttev of Five.”

I vCharles Levi Wood I u-y ofThe Hon.
Boston, Writing to the Pilot, «»>’» ul 
present aspect of tbe Irish on :
“ 1-1 very true Iriohinau will resolve fun.ell 
iuto a committee of live to argue Home 
liule and State rights to the dense heads 
of John Bull until the next chauce comes 
of drying a Parliament.

who would have believed that Log*

* ! -, w

v
: m4 " \

«‘it!Two years

1laud would become so euliahteue.l a» to 
send even a deze , men to the II -u.e that 
would listen to Ireland's cry l. r equal 
rigid,, and yet wi ll n that lima «a»h 
party ha» bid for iri.h votes in lama 
meut. Keep vuur vmper. follow your 
col leader—Parnell. IWice .nd
win An Eugli-lmian « skull is soi..ethn g 
like" a cocoauut—a thick husk, a ba,U 
shell—but when you have bored these 
there is a good deal of the milk ul huma» h 
kiudue»s inside. Keep boring at your

of them hfc'O I 
w. I B
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HOME KILE FOR IRELAND.

AN ELOQUENT AND CONVINCING APPEAL 
ON 11EHALF OF HOME RULE BT HIS 
LORDSHIP BISHOP CLEARY OF KINGSTON. 
STIRRING TRIBUTES TO THE ABILITIES 
AND VIRTUES OF IRISH CATHOLICS IN 
CANADA.

Port Arthur Sentinel, August g.
The following letter from Hie Lordship 

Bishop Cleary, of Kingston, who is at 
present on a visit here, with the Papal 
Ablegate and other distinguished eccle
siastics is self-explanatory :—

Port Arthur, Lake Superior, 
Canada, August 7th, 1886 

To His Grace, the Most Rev. Dr. Croix, Arch- 
bishop of Cashel:

My Dear Lord Archbishop Before
leaving Kingston for a couple of weeks’ 
vacation, I got your Grace's letter 
acknowledging receipt of the draft I had 
sent you for the amount of my people's 
second contribution to the Irish Parlia
mentary Fund, I have to-day much 
pleasure in enclosing another draft, 
representing .£360 11s. and lid. for the 
same fund. My first remittance, through 
Lord Mayor Sullivan, was from the city 
of Kingston alone : the second from 
Kingston city and the town of Brockville; 
the present one is from the following 
parishes in my diocese :
Kingston city............
Belleville city............
Napanee....................
Read...........................
Centreville................
Erinsvillf..................
Brewer's Mule..........
Lanedowne................
Westport...................
Kemptville...............
Prescott.....................
Cornwall...................
Cheeterville...............

..........8134 50

..........  5O9 30
147-50 
04 30 

900 00
...... 11200
.......  10 00
........... 1200
..........  10O.3Ü
.......... 5000
........... 105.00
..........  265 00
........... 51.50

£360, 11s., lid. sterling, or 81761.40 
The contributors of the foregoing sums 

are not exclusively Irish or Catholic. 
Scotch, French and English, Presbyterians, 
Methodists and Anglicans, have united 
with us in paying this tribute of sympathy 
and sustainment to our long-oppressed 
country and her parliamentary champions 
In the supreme effort now made 
to vindicate by peaceful and strictly 
legal methods, her imprescriptible right of 
self-legislation. All have been moved by 
a common conviction, that the system of 
law-making which has rendered 
signally loyal, prosperous and united, 
despite the diversity and old world rivalry 
of its constituent peoples casually, l 
were, thrown together, and has converted 
the Irish settlers, who were naturally dis
contented at home and disgusted with 
British rule, into heartily loyal, law-abid
ing and most exemplary subjects of Her 
Majesty in this Dominion, ought to be 
yielded ungrudgingly to Irishmen dwell
ing on Irish soil. If the concession be not 
made with good grace on the title of Ire
land’s heritage among the family of 
nations, or by way of reparation for cen
turies of grievous wrong, or as a treaty of 
peace between two beligerent races, 
mutually hurtful and equally invincible, 
or, in fine, as a logical development of 
the pre-eminently English principle of 
Representative Government, assuredly 
it ought, as educated Canadians think, 
be deemed worthy of acceptance by 
practical Englishmen as a thoroughly 
proved and approved experiment for the 
termination of international warfare. 

Writing from the Province of Ontario, 
ay be permitted to observe that the 

same English distrust of Irish Catholics, 
and the same pre judices, real or feigned, 
that induced the rural population of 
England to vote adversely to Ireland at 
the recent elections, prevailed in this 
Protestant Province also at the period 
of the first Irish immigration.

My venerable predecessor, the Most 
Rev. and Hon. Alexander Macdonell, 
first Bishop of Kingston, a Scotchman 
and member of the Legislative Council of 
Canada, in a circular addressed “to the 
Irish Catholics of Upper Canada” on Dec. 
1st, 1838, makes the following state
ment:—

“An attempt was made to create a gen-

Canads

as it

I m

very greatest mischief in Scotland and in 
England, alienating from the cause of 
Home Rule many thousands of honest 
voters. In another contest Home Rule 
will not be burdened by aristocratic sup
port. The Issue will be • plain one 
between the masses against the classes.

SPIRITUAL RETREAT.

On Monday, August 30th, will be com
menced, in the Academy of the Sacred 
Heart in this city, a spiritual retreat for 
ladies. It will dose on Saturday morn
ing, September 4th. Three sermons will 
be preached daily, at 9.30 a. m , 3.30 and 
7,30 p. m. Cards of invitation may be 
obtained by addressing the Lady Superior. 
Many ladies of London, and not a few in 
distant places, look anxiously forward to 
the occurrence each year of the spir
itual exercises mentioned. The good 
ladies of the Sacred Heart are truly 
deserving all praise and the gratitude of 
very many of our Catholic ladies for the 
deep interest they at all times evince In 
their spiritual welfare.

PERSONAL.

We are pleased to note that 62? 
esteemed friend, John Wright, E:q , who 
had for ecme time past been confined to 
his heme with a serious attack of illness, 
is once more recovered and able to attend 
to his duties as superintendent of the 
grand new church under course of con 
struction in Guelph. Many, indeed, were 
the warm personal friends who looked 
anxiously from day to day for the time 
they would once again greet an old and 
valued acquaintance in the enjoyment of 
good health, and all thank God that an 
estimable citizen, a good husband and 
father, has been spared to enjoy the 
esteem of all who know him.

I
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war of small side-blows, of redueed votas, 
of subsidies effaced, which year by year
baa renewed the alarms and fomented the 
quarrels between Church and State. To 
those who protend to see in the event of 
the 16th of May, 1877, the explanation of 
republican violence, our author repliée 
with great aptneie and force that 
in 1878, the ,'year preceding the 
Kulturkampf, M. Dufaure was peace
ably Installed In office, M. Gravy 
presided over tha Chamber of Deputies, 
and M. Gambetta ruled the Committee of 
Supply. The policy of the 16 A of May 
having been overthrown, M. Dufaure him- 
self was soon driven from power, the 
moderate republicans diiven out of the 
ranks, and the radical campaign opened. 
Is It to be wondered at that in the most 
humble presbytery the priest lament* the 
folly of the Kulturkampf, that in every 
family wherein belief is held in the action 
of faith on souls, and of religion on the 
people, indignation excites and inspires 
protestations against such a policy 1 The 
most odious tyrannies are not the

Tiro PRELATES SPEAK.
in the sixteenth century, by despotic w u . - ~~
monarch», philos iphers, and politician» in W* “T* btfer* “ 1,0 eminently char-
the seventeenth and eighteenth, the new 4ct*'utl* utterances, one from the Pro- 
SSIfof Rroelllo.ed emtd the ‘“tint Archbishop of Arm.gh, represents.
IZ:L “wfft d“i U l.Zfnra Æ tl,e ‘b* hatsfnl .„d dlpl-d meand. 
“force is the measure of trutK ?.u]£l *ncr fsetion ,n Iteland, the other from 
the test °f right, end personal interest the H“ 0,404 tbo Cetholie Archbishop of
.UtoWiMfbm0; r*0™ C“lh*1,' “®bU eb*mpion of hie people’,
shippers end servît mTk. ont . 7.^ V8» i,r,,pocti" ot “>•!' creed o, class. 
10 “m their turn; the peopU Le com- t P,oUat4nt “Ho“4 Ruler,” writing a 
pelled to Mt out ita table with food which, *ew wee^e *8° the Dublin Freeman's Jour- 

y1?* *“PU doonare shut, i, de- «nt that paper a slip cut from the
pendant*7 Mod": ml ,*7** Wh‘rein “ »PP“" ‘ba‘ the
°f ,“lpMebin8i where force guided^y P'otwtant Pfimate had
";ft wmctbc day.” Wholly to crush the dlrecUd Wa c,e'R7 to pray for three

’ *T5n F,anee « Huesia, is ,ecutivo Sunday, against Home Rule, 
eyes may* desWc?ib»dWein,‘b,to/<,re ?k' V* ^man'e correspondent add. that this 
Struggle of mediocrities to graspsupreme î"*.as“°VeUT Whi°h ,0r the 8ak® of lhe 
power, which, while it profeesee to be Lhri*tl*n "ligion will not, he hopes, be 
exercised for the good °f ali, is in reality reP“ted. He adds :
lfimtld“ofû “7 “““ thlt Can k“P ‘‘^"«•iohi-Q'cce.'.dioce.elshould 

“• be obliged to hear myself deem bed by the
officiating minister as one ’who sought 
the dismemberment of the Empire and 
the overthrow of lhe religion of Christ,’ 
as a fro ward one,’ ‘one of an insurrec- 
m0.".i/fWlekAd -d®®ra’’ or ebsented
ÏÏKuîvf®" Dl,|°e 8ervic3 for » month, 
while this perversion of true religion was

on by hU lord»hipPs order ; 
and all this for my being an earnest 
and honest adherent of a cause which is 
hallowed in the minds of Irishmen by the 
devotion of Grattan, Punsonby, Flood, 
and a host of patriot», not forgetting 
Piunket the grandfather of his brothei 
Archbishop of Dublin. The power of 
issuing occasional players invented bv 
the Ordinary himself is a novelty per- 
nmted by the canons of the Church since 
disestablishment, and much to be depre- 

II? «buse, as in this instance, is 
calculated to do mischief, and cannot in 
any way advance the interests of religion. 
11ns power does not exist in the Church 
of Engiaminor in the Church of Rome. 
In the rituals of bath Churches there are 
occasional prayers suited to certain occa- 
siuns, the use of which may be ordered by 
the Bishop from time to time. They are 
to be found in the prayer book, but may 
not be invented by lhe Bishop bin,-If ».

For the satisfaction, not to say 
ment, of our readers, we give the Protest, 
ant Archbishop’s “pastoral," with the 
“prayet” subjoined :

mean. don. their whole duty b, the Old 1 Police Gazette, bat ch.rit, begin, at home. 
Land. We trust that as success is now Let u. discourage that section of the dailv

SÏÏSffiaïSJEî KÏÏSïïEKfSï
be noticeable. His Grace the Archbishop we will have laid a solid bub to

* j“®‘ ,!lbttU *® Heel7 wa,{u* egsinst immoral literature, which, 
and G Bnen, who fell nobly fighting thsir whether Uluetrated or nnillustrated, is 
eountry . battle, adding that “it should calculated to Inflict more luting Injury 
be home in mind at the eame time, that on our country than war, or famine, or 
in political jist u in sterner warfare, pestilence. '
there occur» not unfreqnently a sir les of
nnpleaunt surprises si well as victoriu ; A WHOLLY INCORRECT VIEW, 
nor would it become the commander-in- 
chief, his subalterns, or the tank and file The Mail in ita iaaue ol Saturday last 
ot the army, to sicken, though they may in an article entitled “Pleas for Protee- 
sorrow, at lhe sight of a fallen eomrade, tant Union,” has the following : 
even though he hsppened to be one who “Even that Church whoae bout and 
had bce.i uniformly victoriona on many a 00110 *• semper eadem hu not been 
memorable field—especially when it w*« J£en?pt from the law of development.

r‘a r u”f1 ïï-pæzsTüss;.
case, that the wound received is neither In 1788, a protestation wae drawn up 
deep nor dangerous, much less deadly. and signed by the four Vicars Apostolic 

"In other words, there is absolutely no a,nd bjr D?°?t.of the IÎ9man Catholic 
ground for despondency in the National L^dedLed”^ithlu^^u’aliUttot 
camp. The greatest political strategist of ‘We acknowledge no infallibility in the 
this, or perhaps of any other age, is at our E0!3?/ eighty years afterwards 
head. The proverbially high courage of Manning assured the descen-
our lacs was never higher or more hope- ntnt|?.?|f ^e,e m?n tba‘ PaPal infallibil- 
““‘‘7 Th, ijaptibh/of

tne whole civilized world are notoriously therefore made no new dogma • and, the 
with ns. We have a compact party of document of 178S to the contrary not. 
three hundred in the House of Common,, ot view7“ ^
Close on a million and a half of liberty- o,,» ___.

Deonles- and „:,u ,. „ well as other Churches has ever been its
another’ electoral’ campaign in T ne.°, ^ught ^
future, the time appears, to me at least X the refo™ation-nation-
to be mest opportune fo, replenishing the’ îwaddr amC,8 ,VP‘ n‘ WMkliQg
Parliamentary purse, and thus renewing LtaeVa i r8 f ^ Bt“ the four 
on, oft expressed confidence in the tact® rss ctu t l‘C ** ^ in
ability, and patriotism of the Irish Pa,lia- f L °’e Clth°Uc
mentary Party.” Episcopate and could speak only for

No Irishman, whatever hi, creed, finis LtutoiliH' Tb6 d°ct™® of tbe PaPal 
aught of cause to blush for these utter- , alllblhtf waa ever held as a divine 

of the Irish Catholic Archb” hop of ^ Chur®h °f G)d’ a°d the
Cashel, while thousands of honest Irish fl et“ ePeakln8 eJC cathedra ever 
Protestants read with shame the mock aCcepted as that of the Church teaching 
prayer ordered to be recited by the .• Une.rr‘”g at,d infallible. The defini- 
uccndancy prehte of Armsgh—a praver 10n • th6 dogma bad become necessary
of thanksgiving for hi, country’, humilia 1° T‘®W ° >be minilold evil« of the 
tion ! times, requiring above all things the

effacement of that nationalism which in 
times past divided Catholic councils and 
weakened Catholic strength.

*•<1 • T.
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con-
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CALENDAR FOR Altil'ST.
But worse remains behind. The life of 

anation does not consist in politics- it is

^X.‘a^SsAtetw-
k;

have not tisen to some supposed higher 
level, but ere sinking down into the 
•Hough from which apostle, and martyrs 
rescued them. Whatever is true, materi- 
alum must be false. But when God is 
denied man becomes a brute. “The human 
|Efe°»W1* ‘ i1!141 tbe brench Revolution
Em, i“n fa Z1C' Ve'. bat what hind of 
Ego I Nut a spirit incarnate In the flesh

When French moderate republicans, 
such as the writer whose views we began 
by summarizing, fully persuade them- 
selves of the truths set forth oy Mr. Lilly 
theo there will ba possible a union of all’ 
modelute men of Cunservative views and 
tendencies. Then will it be possible to 
work out the regeneiation of France, by 
its redemption from radical tyranny. 
That tyranny has its sources in the false 
Intellectual training of the times, . 
ing bated not on a Christian, but 
Pagan baaia. It is not

most
violent. The most violent are those that 
herrass and

tooCONSECRATED TJ THE SACBED 
BABY.

HEART OP
annoy while professing the 

very beet intentions. The French radical 
tyranny a«ails not frankly or openly 
either men or institutions ; It is a miser
able parody on the German persecution. 
Wherever the piieatly robe is found there 
war is declared. To force ecclesiastical 
students into military service—a most 
unreasonable proceeding—the radicals re
fused exemption to teachers, at the risk of 
destroying the state normal schools. If 
there is one principle more than another 
dear to the Liberal, of the country it is 
that the supervision of education in the 
village, belongs first to the local council, 
and that the state cannot place its abso
lute will between the representatives of 
the village community and the school. 
But the law just voted by the Chambers 
imposes it, dictum upon all the 
er, of France. Let the fathers of the 
family decide to confide the training of 
their daughters to religious—let them be 
unanimous on this point—No matter: the 
Sister, will be expelled by law.

lhe r<flections of a French moderate 
republican, thus summarized, bring to 
mind a very remarkable article which 
appeared in the Catholic World for July 
healing title “Ne, p,gan and oM chlii.’ 
tien.” This article, from the pen of the 
Rev. Dr. Bariy, treating of Mr. Lilley’s 
“Chapters in European History,” brings 
out in the very dearest manner the 
and origin of the evils that afflict

8t. Jane Fr
BSHSfîGtWr61
B?Mn? coi.r lholomt" 8L phl,|P 
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RETURN OF THE BISHOP.

The Bishop of London, after having 
assisted at the great ceremonies 
nected with the inatallation of His Emin- 
ence Cardinal Taschereau, and the con- 
ferring of the Pallium on the Arch- 
biahops ol Montreal and Ottawa reapec
lively, and after having spent also some 
days of much-needed relaxation 
ahorea of our northern lakes, 
home on Friday last, 
health

common-
on the ancesamuse-returned 

Hie Lordship’s 
appears to have been greatly 

benefited by his absence from his field of 
labor. He celebrated maea in the Cathe
dral on Sunday and assisted at the High 
Me»* which wae celebrated with deacon 
and sub deacon. He preached 
ful discourse for about an hour

a train- 
on a

.... ... at all improbable
that things will be much worse in France 
before they become better, for France has 
isolated herself from all Europe and from 
the whole political world. She is now 
less than ever prepared for a conflict with 
Germany, a conflict that the Utter, how- 
ever, may any day force on her. How
ever daik the outlook for the French 
nation, we have still hope for the future 
We have trust in French Catholic vitality 
to carry France again to gloiy and to 
lasting triumph.

Palace, July 21 at, 1886, 
Rx\. and Drab Brother —The elec- 

lions which have now terminated have 
by the over-tnlmg providence of God re
sulted m returning to Parliament a Urge 
maionty of member, pledged to the mam-
B,iUin.n0dfIreUndC:m0û h®*™0 titeat 

It is therefore our bounden duty to ten- 
der thanks to Almighty God for our merci-
-hi debTerance f'om the great danger 
which threatened the well-being of * 
native land and the free exercise of 
Protestant faith.

I therefore request that you will use the 
accompanymg prayer in your church for 
the three following Sundays, immediately 
before the general thankfgiving.—I ,m
frien” and^ithop,1 br°th"’ ^

THE BELFAST RIOTS.a power- 
upon the

great and time honored festival of lhe 
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin, which 
the church celebrated on that day. 
At the conclusion of the dieoourae hie 
Lordship stated that he had during hia 
absence been in six ol the great cathe- 
drale ol the Dominion, and that, though 
some of them were larger and more 
Highly decorated, he was proud to say 
that their own cathedral far excelled 
them .11 in the beauty of lie design, in 
the grace and harmony ofjts proportion» 
and the solidity of its construction, and 
if he could truly say this of it in its 
unfinished state, what fair vision of 
beauty will it not present when sculptor 
and painter and freecoist will have done 
their woik upon it, and when 
•hall gleam tram ita finished 
and the light of heaven shall

The Belfast riots are, in truth, a disgrace 
to modern civilization. PLEASING FEATURES.Bat their oiigin 
is quite clear to all but the very blind 
Oiangeism is Belfast's Une, and till 
Orangeism be uprooted, as it only can by 
the establishment of Irish self govern- 
ment, whose first tffect will be to obliter- 
ate ill false distinctions of creed among 
Irishmen, Belfast will suffer from Orange 
violence and lawlessness. The Orange- 
men in that ill fated town seem resolved 
that the Catholics must go, but the Catho
lics are there to stay and to increase and 
multiply, till that great industrial centre 
be relieved from Orange oppression and 
fanatical infamy.

Tbe pleasing features of the late British 
contest are the immense majorities cast 
for Home Rule in Scotland, Wales, and 
Ireland—and the large popular vote given 
Mr. Gladstone’s proposal in England 
Itself. A careful analysis of the election 
returns shows that in the 423 contests In 
the Whole of the United Kingdom, by 
which 444 of the total 670 have been 
returned, there were close upon 3,000,000 
rotes cast, the figures being as follows ■
For Conservatives......
Liberal Unioniste.......
Gladstonian Liberals.
Nationalists................

root ourso many
countries at the present time, as well as 
the saving and beneficent action of the 
Church in the face of every difficulty. He 
traces the Gesarism of to day to its veri
table source, the revival, daring the period 
styled the Renaissance, of the Psgnn max
ims, the Psgan Ideas, the Pagan 
practices, and the Psgan state pol- 
icies of the

our

THE CHICAGO CONVENTION.

The Chicago Convention ot the Irish. 
-National League ot America will be 
ted to do gieat thing» for Ireland. Eng
lish Torydom will leave no atone un
turned, by the plentiful use of money and 
otherwise, to introduce dissension. But 
moderation and firmness will, we ere eure, 
prevail. The mere preeence of Michael' 
Davitl aa the presidiog genius of this 
great assembly, ensures, to our mind, its 
complete success. The American de- 
mocracy has at heart the cause of the Irish 
and English mass: s This truth will 
from Chiengo, be proclaimed in thunder 
tones.

expec Robert, Armagh.
PRIYER.

“0 Almighty God, who art a strong 
tower of detence unto Thy servants egainst 
the face of their enemies, we hies»8 Thy 
Holy Name that it hath pleased Thee to
dano.T.1—h'0™ ■.hK°'e aed ™°inent
dangers wherewith we were encompassed.
We acknowledge it i, of Th, goodness 
alone that wo were not delivered over as 
a prey to those who sought the dismember- 
ment of the Empire and the overthrow of 
lb, true religion. Continue, OLord, Thy 

■care over us and Thy bounty towards us-
th^«iVl,eit>,ThmceAlmiRht7 P°wer from
the gathering toge.her of the froward, and 
from the insurrection of wicked doers:

ti“tnî,e Tby ,e'vintii being 
T U “Th? protection, may show 

fn -n„Thy .P'al“ef>y g'virg up ourselves 
to Thy service, and by walking beforeThte 
in holiness end pureness of living all our 
days; through Jeeus Chiist our Loid, to 
whom with 1-hee and the Holy Ghost be 
ell honour and glory, world without end. 
Amen.

republics of An- 
cient Greece, wherein the state ^ 
thing, the individual nothing. One 
writer, Mr. Symonds, defines the Itenaise- 

of the 13th century “a new birth to 
liberty—the spirit of mankind recovering 
consciousness and the power of self- 
determination, recognizing the beauty of 
the outer world, and the body through 
art, liberating the reason in science, and 
the conscience in religion, restoring cul- 

THE EVIL TENDENCIES OF !?” *“ lhe intelligtnce, and establishing 
FRENCH REPUBLICA NlSM: tha pnnciple of politicil freedom.” Mr

--------  • 1 Lilly takes up the challenge laid down b,
In an interesting pamphlet entitled thl.S *“tbor’and bold,i48 Ur-Barry points 

“Le vrai parti conservateur," one of the most nr-i — betwcen th° Renaissance and 
distinguished members of the French Left Î, Cb'"tlan faith no friendship is posai- 
Centre invites all men of order to resist tu ^ n”®7- 1,6 cnemie" one of “nother. 
the onslaught of radicalism. The repub- . ^ Ke°alSEance b'o«ght back paganism io 
licane, he says, first conquered France bv ‘ deadl,e8‘ form ’ lt undid the work of 
their moderation, by listening to the conn. ce“turle3' denl«d the Gospel, scoffed at 
sele of Messrs. Thiers and Dufaure. So aelf 'eil'a'nt and ““tic rule, gave min 
long ae their policy wae followed, there UP l°. shameful detires, broke the 
was progress made. To-day other coun- ,overe,Kn‘y of ‘he spirit which the ser- 
eels prevail, the spirit of faction rales in Vtotaof Chnat h,d "‘"Fen to establish, 
republican circles,and the party has already and encouraging license and lust, 
lost a million of votes. IT this lesson has ,paVed the w"-v’ through the destruction of
not corrected the chiefs it has enlightened ‘“‘T- manlineaN for those despotic
the soldiers. Among the errors of the “°“irch,ea ”blcb Krew with the growth 
republic, on, author give, first place to . T !e"ni,,g- 1Ioar> tbe-. was it 
Kulturkampf. To the current difficulties Ù 7 b“.th to libert7 ! On the other 
of a politicil establishment, the radicals tiand> medunval Christendom, as repre- 
have added the danger of the gravest a®nt*d by the Cburcb> eh°ws a steady ad- 
quarrels, and sought to cover useless and VT® !owarda moIe and more freedom 
unjustifiable violence with a legal form “ “ D° "maU part of the «uthor’s con. 
The error of the radical, is t0 believe that -T'011 thlt P®1”11" inititution, are the 
religion is cn the decline. Affecting to mhantance bequeathed b, their Catholic 
think that faith is but a mere routine im- 7Ct?-7 7 7® Englleb «peaking 
posed by 'ustom, and maintained by gov- v’® ‘ ,7 ** lt to the letter tbat when
ernment, they proceeded to conclude that 7 'K!"U! . ty Pc,ished on the continent 
the religious edifice was mined, and ’* 7htaLofma=
that it should be at once demolished v k n' tbe trtncb Cæia'« came the 
Acting according to the revolutionary . "to .Democ™t«' They prated of the 
tradition, they substituted a scientific ^ mi°’ bUt they left him le«« ol •
policy for the brutal methods of the con- m,D
vention ; it is, however, really the work 
of Robespierre that is pursued in the war 
on clericalism. There are men who believe 
themselves to be statesmen, by the mere 
fact that they take part in public affairs 
to which they bring animosity alone. Ask 
of them an idea, . wise law, a large view 
a means of conciliating gieat interests, of 
substituting for internal troubles a dur- 
allé tranquility, and they are forthwith 
reduced to dumbness. Let there come, 
however, the question of supply for wor 
ship and for education, and their tongues 
are at once loosed. For six years there 
has not been a session in which the anti- 
religious war haa not beta

........1,106,651
....... 417,456
....... 1,347,983
....... 99,669

was every.

ance SOUND WORDS OF EXPOSTULA
TION.

crosses 
•teeplee,

. pour ita
radiance through its stained glass win- 
dows, ernblszoning the images ol Christ 
•nd His saints.

Total......................
Conservatives and 

Unionists combined.. 
Gladstonian Literals 

Nationalists.........
.......1,524,107
and

............... 1,447,652

Many of our readers will distinctly 
recollect that the Right Rev. Mgr. Bruy ere 
daring the sadly renowned Beecher trial 
of 1875, called public attention to the evil 
done by the publication in detail of the 
evidence given thereat. The daUy press 
IS very Often guilty of a total disregard of 
the first precepts of the moral law, by the
full recital of every detail oftejtial dis- 
older that comes under public untice. We 
in Canada often find fault

Majority for Uuioniste........
The little , • 76,455

Of Its 30 members 23 are Gladstonian 
Home Rulers. In Ireland the Parliamen- 
ary vote stands : Home Rulers 84, Tories 
,■ blberal L uloni«!a 2- Of the Scottish 

. • • u. Wlth 0Qr electlonaMr-Jufan Ferguson wrote nn ik„
American neighbors for thei, sins in re- 19th of July, from Bmbmb H

We now turn with pleasure to the other mde.Cent puLliclti”na of cti™™al Letzie. to the Dublin Freeman's JourmU
letter, which the Freeman's Journal pro- , £.“* 416 we mucb b«tter our- Has “dear old Scotland” done w«n
nounces truly golden in its wisdom and p '™ Wk“ the Te“e»able Father ‘U-' Furty-lhree seats carried unambig' 

important in respect of earnestness. The great prelate writes • fj-7®'® ca!led ettent,on to the evil in f“r,-Hom® Bale ; twenty nine
population, and by the great number of The Palace, Thurles, July 23.’ I8',h Can.disn p.pere seemed to vie with fourths of t^’B 7 Phree'
commumtie, and ecclesiastical institmione .. Mt DKa« Sir-1 aend ,0„, wfth this e4cbo^ ™ th® criminal “enterprise” of asticaUy demandingW^f' 

con eins. lhe most popuious parish in ®h9AVor £5Gl 9a tiJ’ aecond pnb 1$hms :a fal1 the parlicuiara of a aad a similar one io°f Scotland Î
Pans is that of St. Ambrose, with 81,760 ànd thTd jf-w ftem the people, monstrous social infamy. We have not The industrial classes and aU thTreform
mhabitanls. Then follow Saint, M., “d Emly^S Z C"hei 7™ many year, s0 well pleased L nde ltn6?;7 “Pon the on™76,494; St. Jean Baptiste de Tu-cl. /0’geftller with cheque, ^“3 T r,th® B"ri® Emminer' ol tb« 29th of the blackP-co»ted gentfflram bUJk ®f 
Belleville, 59,803; St. Michel des Batig. tmd enclosed a complete 1,« of our «1er Jalylaa> witb the blowing paragraph, and feudal Irelandknl^rom®®1’'
nolle,, 52,4.3V; St. Marie de, B.tignolle wbi=h I pra, you to pub- "a. handed u, : V penence howlitüe these '-gentoel drUnG
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THF DIOOESE OF PARIS.

I1 rom Le Moniteur de Rome we are en- 
interesting figures 

concerning the diocese of Paris, which to- 
day contains 142 parishes, of which 69 are 
within the fortified enclosure and 73 in 
the suburbs. Of

ablcd to take

all the French dioceses, 
the smallest in point of 

territorial extent, but is, on the other 
hand, the most

that of Paris is

Ruerite with

5
;

races, ”

went with

ever. .

Rousseau laid even art and science unda ban; for h cou,4 ^
gemus wae allowed free play ? And tons
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very greatest mischief in Scotland and in 
England, alienating from the cause of 
Home Kule many thousands of honest 
voters. In another contest Home Rule 
«ill not be burdened by aristocratic sup
port. The leeua will be a plain one 
between the masses against the classes.

eral prejudice and raire an alarm in the 
Province on the arrival of the first batch of 
Irish Catholic emigrants, in the settlement 
of Perth (Ontario). They were reported 
as riotous, mutinous, and' what not. An 
application was made for a military force 
to put them down, and this report was 
sent to the Home Government. Being at 
the time on the continent of Europe, the 
Colonial Minister, Earl Bathurst, 
wrote to me to hasten my return 
to Canada, as the Irish emigrants 
were getting quite unruly. On coming 
to London, and calling at the Colonial 
Office, I assured Lord Bathurst that, if fair 
play were given to the Irish Catholics and 
justice done to them, I would pledge my 
life, their conduct would be as loyal and 
orderly as that of any of His Majesty’s 
subjects. Mr. Wilmot Horton, the Under 
Secretary, who happened to be in the 
office at the time, requested that I would 
give him that assurance in writing, in 
order that he may take V. to the Council 
which ws.'j yu*. gome to sit. Yes, my 
friends, I pledged my life fur your good 
conduct; and during the period of fifteen 
years, which have elapsed since that pledge 
was given, I have had no cause to regret 
the confidence I placed in your honor and 
your loyalty. Your loyalty and general 
good conduct have obtained for you the 
approbation and confidence ofjthe govern
ment, notwithstanding the attempts that 
was made to create a general prejudice.”

Half a century has elapsed since those 
words were Written, and to day the Bishop 
of Kingston re echoes the sentiments of 
hi! illustrious predecessor. The Irish 
Catholics of Upper Canada are held in 
universal respect by all sections of Pro
testants, because of their peaceful 
demeanour, their ardent religious spirit, 
their sobriety And industry, their warmth 
of friendship towards every honest 
neighbor, irrespective of his religion, 
aid their firm allegiance to their sover
eign and the institutions of their adopted 
country. "Justice and fair play” have 
been, as a rule, accorded to them by the 
Protestant majority in Ontario, and the 
result is peace and good will and har
mony of social intercourse among all 
classes, Hence to my frequent inquir 
ies concerning their condition in the 
several districts of the extensive diocese 
of Kingston I get but one answer from 
my people everywhere : "Why should 
we not be happy in this country since 
we can enjoy in peace the fruits of our 
industry; our lands are our own, and the 
laws are of our own making.”

My dear Lord, we in Canada shall con
tinue to pray for the success of Ireland's 
cause; and our hope shall be, that the 
final solution of the Home Rule question 
may be likened in history to the oft- 
told tale of the Sibylline books.

I remain,
My dear Lord Archbishop,

Your Grace’s sincere friend, 
t James Vincent Cleary, 

Bishop of Kingston.

The Right Rev. Dr. Clesry, Bishop of 
Kingston, delivered a powerful discourse 
last evening at St. Andrew’s Church, on 
the subject of Catholic unity, which was 
listened to for an hour with the deepest 
attention. Before entering upon his sub
ject he explained that the object of the 
visit of the bishops was recreation and 
rest He also expressed the gratification 
they felt at the spontaneous and hearty 
reception extended to the Bishop of Lon
don and himself by the members of the 
church in this section of the country, -and 
also at the honor done Mgr. O'Brien as the 
emissary of Hie Holiness the Pope,

tion In the city to combine in rendering 
the clos'ng scare of Lord Aberdeen’s 
Viceroyalty one that shall descend to his
tory as a spectacle of how passionately the 
Irish people can respond to kindness, as 
we will by-end by have an opportunity 
of showing how amply we can repay insult 
and misgovernment. We are at the part
ing of the ways. Let us give Lord Aber
deen a cheery God speed on hie primrose 
path, before we plunge into the gloomier 
ways we will have to tread ourselves for 
a time before the final dawning of the 
day.

soon get into a listless way ol hearing 
Maas, if they are not provided with some 
assistance. Some young people seem 
ashamed to say the Rosary at Mass, 
They imagine that it is intended only for 
people that cannot read. This is a mis
take, of course. The beads are much 
better thin some prayer books, parti- 
cularly some of the badly.transla- 
ted French prayer-books that make 
us say what 
dream of saying, unless it was in a prayer- 
book. The prayers of the Rosary are 

consolatory and devotional than 
long prayers written in bad English and 
full of what a Frenchman might call 
‘ idiotima,’’ which we call foreign idioms.

Pittsburg Catholic.
If homes are made Catholic, they are 

made happy. If not—if the entire re- 
sponeibility of properly educating the 
children is left to the teacher and the 
Church, as in so many instances it is, then 
the number of happy homes is diminished. 
The influence of home life is sensibly 
growing less and less in America. The 
sacred tradition of home are not venerated 
as they used to be years ago. In fact, if 
the truths were spoken, Americans, Cath 
dies as well as Protestants, hardly under
stand what veneration means. The roots 
of the evils that fill the hearts of parents 
and guardians of souls with sorrow, is in 
the neglect to make the home a Christian 
Catholic home. Preserve the Catholic 
family, and there need be no fear for the 
future of the Chuich in this or any other 
land.

gard to Galileo’s teaching, shown now to 
have been unsound, dees not in the slight
est degree affect the doctrine of the infalli
bility either of the Pope or of the Church. 
The subject matter belonged neither to 
morals not to faith ; the decision was 
neither ex cathedra nor.addressed to the 
whole Church ; in not one single point 
does the case illustrate this doctrine of 
I’apsl Infallibility, as defined by the Vati
can Council which pronounced that "The 
Roman Pontiff when he speaks ex cathedra, 
i e, when in discharge of his office, as 
pastor and teacher of all Christians, he, in 
virtue of his supreme apostolic authority, 
defines a doctrine of faith or morals to be 
held by the Universal Church, Is, by the 
divine assistance, promised to him in the 
Blessed Peter endowed with that infalli
bility, wherewith our Divine Redeemer 
willed that Ilia Church should he endowed 
in defining doctrines of failh and 
morals.”

This is, of course, the teaching of his
tory and the judgment of common sense. 
But how many Protestant writers can 
pass by the use of Galileo without a 
sneer, and how many have troubled them
selves to ascertain the facts connected with 
it before pronouncing judgment on the 
Church I air. Proctor does not accept 
the doctrine of the Infallibility of ti e 
Pope, but he deals with the facts, and the 
result, of course, is, that the everlasting 
Galileo difficulty is disposed of at once. 
It seems odd that such a treatment of 
such a subject should ha rate, hut it is 
unfortunately the fact that in hardly any 
case will a Protestant condescend to 
inform himself as to what Catholics 
really do believe, or to weigh the facts or 
test the statements on which he does not 
hesitate to convict the Catholic Church, 
not merely of falsehood, but of inconceiv
able folly.—London Tablet.

which it will be well for them and for the 
country if they rightly interpret.” Irish- 
Americans will find to day's occasion re
viving » hat they have heard or read about 
concerniug the demonstrations in Dublin 
when the bells joyfully rang out Lord 
Westmoreland at the close of the old year 
and Id January, 1705, rang in Lord Fitz- 
william’s New Year. One Sir Thomaa 
hsinode rode In the Fitz william procession 
of the lest century. Another rode in the 
procession on the :ld. Across Parliament 
Street the Common Council had stretched 
a banner beating the gallant inscription, 

God bless the Countess of Aberdeen,” 
This was in gold letters on a 
green ground, ornamented with thistles, 
which blend with roses on the Aberdeen 
coat-uf arms. Banners and streamers were 
to be seen far and wide. Even in the hum
bler quarters table cloths were waved 
from sticks—“as tlsgs of truce from the 
Irish masses to England's classes," said a 
bystander in my hearing.

I tie shops on the line of route were all 
closed. There was not space lor an 
infant face at any window from which 
the procession was visible. There was a 
cavalry escort, of course, such as Castle- 
reagh hail ; but there was also a citizen 
escort, to be counted by thousands, which 
that suicide did never have. The Vice
roy looked happy, lor August 3 was also 
his birthday, and he was now entering 
his loth year. Ilia wife smiled the smile 
of a tine Home Ruler. She were a palfl 
blue Irish poplin gown, trimmed with 
Limerick lace, which also adorned her 
bonnet. Both the Earl and Countess 
seemed to be realizing the family motto. 
“Fortune Sequatur.”

1 *ne of the great attractions of the pro
cession was the uhariot in which Daniel 
O’Connell was driven through the streets 
of Dublin when he was released from 
prison.

When the procession arrived at the 
station a series of addresses were made. 
The Ixrrd Mayor, among other things, 
askedljordAberdeen to ssy to lier Majes
ty that what he had seen that day in the 
streets of Dublin was nothing compared 
with the widespread spirit of rejoicing 
which would take jilace on the happy 
day, which, it was hoped, was not lar 
distant, when the Queen might be 
pleased to come among her Irish sub
jects and restore them their ancient 
constitutional right of self-government, 
and re open to them the door of their 
own House on College Green, As the 
special steamer sailed out of the harbor 
of Kingstown, the immense crowd 
gathered there sang, “Come Back to 
Erin.”

Now ends the first administration of 
this century at Dublin Castle that has 
officially recognized the national senti
ment of the Irish people.

SPIRITUAL RETREAT. we would never

On Monday, August 30th, will be com
menced, in the Academy of the Sacred 
Heart in this city, a spiritual retreat for 
ladies. It will close on Saturday morn
ing, September 4th. Three sermons will 
be preached daily, at 9.30 a. m , 3.30 and 
7,30 p. m. Cards of invitation may be 
obtained by addressing the Lady Superior. 
Many ladies of London, and not a few in 
distant places, look anxiously forward to 
the occurrence each year of the spir
itual exercises mentioned. The good 
ladies of the Sacred Heart are truly 
deserving all praise and the gratitude of 
very many of our Catholic ladies for the 
deep interest they at all times evince in 
their spiritual welfare.

moreLoudon Universe.
Wonderful the progress being made 

by the Catholic Chuich in the United 
Kingdom. A good many still living can 
remember the tims that to be a Catholic 

erson disqualified for 
and political rights and 

privileges. Now Catholic churches and 
Catholic congregations are spreading 
themselves broadcast throughout Eng
land and Scotland, 
a Catholic LiJ'rd Chancellor, and if this 
Union lasts long enough we may soon 
have an Irish Lord Lieutenant, 
some of us were born a Catholic mem
ber of Parliament was a legal imj 
ity. FourteenC'atholic candidates had the 
temerity to contest English and Scotch 
constituencies last election, and five of 
them were returned. The new Pallia- 
ment contains eighty two Catholic mem
bers, an increase of thirty three within 
the last twenty years. Steady going 
progress this, Parliamentary represen
tation is very good, no doubt : but the 
progress of the Church itself is better, 
and its progress becomes greater every 
year. Thanks be to God. Error has 
long enough been upheld by Acts of 
Parliament and brute force,

Cleveland Universe.
When the sectarian preachers ape the 

confessional, they, or those thereby 
affected, are not inapt to come to grief. 
Last week, a preacher at a camp.meeting in 
New Cirlisle, this State, converted 
who acknowledged to having stolen a 
a atch a few days before. The penitent 
gave the watch and name of owner to the 
preacher. The preacher gave both to the 
Chief of Police, 
languishes iu jail.

rendered a p 
almost all social

We have had even

When

roseibil-

PERSONAL.

We are pleased to note that Our 
esteemed friend, John Wright, E;q , who 
had for ecme time past been confined to 
his home with a serious attack of illness, 
is once more recovered and able to attend 
to his duties as superintendent of the 
grand new church under course of con 
struction in Guelph. Many, indeed, were 
the warm personal friends who looked 
anxiously from day to day for the time 
they would once again greet an old and 
valued acquaintance in the enjoyment of 
good health, and all thank God that an 
estimable citizen, a good husband and 
father, has been spared to enjoy the 
esteem of all who know him.

Catholic (standard.
The current opinion that Bishop Gil- 

mour was converted by Father Magorien 
is a mistake, but both his parents were, 
He himself was received into the Church 
by Father listi'erty, then Pastor of Potts 
ville, and afterwards the first Pastor of 
St. Francis’ Church, Philadelphia, At 
that time, in 1S43, before there was a 
church at Port Carbon, Bishop ( lilmour 
lived at Combola, a small town now 
within the limits of the New Philadel
phia parish. For a whole year beiore 
he became a Catholic he at
tended Mass every Sunday at 
St. Patrick's, l'ottsville, walking ttiither 
a distance ol five miles. His parents 
removed their residence afterwards to 
Port Carbon, but he spent only his brief 
vacation intervals here during the time 
that he was a student at Mount St. 
Mary’s, Emmitsburg. During these 
times, however, he closely cultivated 
the acquaintance of Father Magorien, 
and a warm attachment sprang up be
tween them. That this continued to 
the end was shown by the Bishop's 
attendance and sermon at the old 
priest's funeral.

IRISH PARLIAMENTARY FI ND.

ST. MARY'S CONTRIBUTES 

Below are given the names of those 
persons belonging to St. Mary’s and vicin
ity who have subscribed to the Irish 
National Parliamentary fund, the amount 
subscribed being opposite the respective 
names. The total, $230, has been for 
warded to Mr. Parnell.
ItevPJBrennan...¥ 10 Robert Quavle
Mrs Barton........  in Mich Brennan.
Richard Kelly... 5 J Fleming, ir....
Pat Whelihau.... 6 J Kelly, j r..
Wm Barron........ 5 John Delaney..",
Stephen Myers... 6 Thos Healey
Pat Horner........ 5 Luke Riley...... ’
John Walsh...... fi J Kennedy........
M Murphy, sr... SEC Sheridan....
James Nagle....... 5 John Markey...,
Thos Nagle........ 5 John Lcavlin...,
John Nagle,
P Maloney.
E W Harding
P Walsh......
LMur 
JJCra

a man ITS KITH.

The penitent now

Boston Pilot.
As we go to press, the Orange riots in 

Belfast grow bloodier and deadlier, The 
gods have made the Orangemen mad. It 
is not the blood of Home Rulers they 
streaming in the gutters and splashed 
the walls of Belfast: it is the life-blood of 
their own criminal and cowardly order. 
They have posed aa “loyal and peaceable 
aubj ecte," etc., and only the disarmed poor 
people in their neighborhood 
caitiff pistol and torch under their cloaks. 
The mask is now dropped, and the world 
sees them aa they are, and ai they have 
cursed Ireland since they went to Ulster. 
Churchill and Salisbury and Chamberlain, 
by egging them on to violence, have done 
Ireland inestimable service. The Irish 
people whom they attack have not once 
been the assailants. They defend them
selves, of course; but the crime ia openly 
and wholly on the Orange aide.

Mr Secretary Manning is one member 
of President Cleveland’s Cabinet who has 
dared to have an opinion on the Irish 
question. We have no doubt that Mr 
Cleveland himself knows his mind on the 
matter, and that his view is not far differ
ent from that of hie Secretary of the 
Treasury. Mr. Manning says:—‘ It seems 
to me that Mr. Parnell really holds 
the field, not in the sense of being an 
absolute dictator of what the solution of 
the Irish problem shall finally be, but at 
being able to enforce some sort of adjust
ment on the lines fairly enough described 
as ‘Home Rule.’ Mr. Parnell’s presents- 
tion of the issue as a practical politician 
and legislator and hie tactics throughout 
have been masterly. When he appeared 
in the House of Commons at the head of 
86 out of the 103 Irish members and 
demonstrated his power to hold his votes, 
the day for Irish Home Rule was won. 
Every one with experience in a legislative 
body or a convention knows the power 
of even one sixth or one seventh of the 
whole body when the remainder is divi
ded in two parties about equal in strength. 
Mr. Parnell demonstrated that he could 
dissolve Parliament and unmake ministers. 
It was a perception of that tremendous 
fact which compelled Lord Salisbury and 
Mr. Gladstone—the Tories and the Lit
erals—to court with Ireland and Par
nell.”

1HOME RULE FOR IRELAND. 1
1see 1AN ELOQUENT AND CONVINCING APPEAL 

ON UEHALF OF HOME RULE BY HIS 
LORDSHIP BISHOP CLEARY OF KINGSTON. 
STIRRING TRIBUTES TO THE ABILITIES 
AND VIRTUES OF IRISH CATHOLICS IN 
CANADA.

on 1
1
1
I
1saw the 1Port Arthur Sentinel, August 9.

The following letter from His Lordship 
Bishop Cleary, of Kingston, who ia at 
present on a visit here, with the Papal 
Ablegate and other distinguished eccle
siastics is self-explanatory :—

Port Arthur, Lake Superior, 
Canada, August 7th, 1886 

To His Grace, the Most Rev. Dr. Croix, Arch- 
bishop of Cashel:

My Dear Lord Archbishop

1THE SCIENTIST PROCTOR ON 
PAPAL INFALLIBILITY.

5 Edward Nolan... 
.. 5 Miss M Gallon... 

3 Miss M < I'Connor 
3 Ferd Burgard...,

phy........... 3 John lianraban,,
lobe..........  2 Wm Weir...........

Leon. Harstone.. 2 Mise Fitzpatrick.
W C Moecrip...... 2 Alex Harrison...
Thos Egan..........  2C E Whelihan...
James Madden... 2 lames Currie.....
Mich O’Dea....... 2 Mich Murphy, jr
Michael Burns..., 2 John McLatkey.
Wm Haney........ 2 Mrs Moore........
Wm Graham...... 2 Mrs Kelly...........
Mat O’Brien...... 2 James Clifford...
Ed Brown..........  2 Miss N McQuirk
Col McCully...... 2 John Kennedy ..
Mich Bassett.... 2 Thos Ltllon......
John Leahen..

1
1
1 Protestantism and Catholicism C'en, 

(rusted by a Protestant.1As a rule Protestants are... . apparently
incapable of grasping the very ideal of 
Papal Infallibility. It is at first sight so 
impossible to their method of thinking that 
they cannot even he persuaded to consider 
the evidence end this is possibly the reason 
why one of the most self-evident of the 
doetrinee-of Christianity continues to be 
a stumbling-block to many well-meaning 
men. This infirmity is by no means con
fined to foolish or narrow-minded people; 
it is the case that those who on other 
matters are well-informed, or even 
learned ; who in other questions may be 
regarded aa men of common sense seem to 
leave behind them all the training of a 
life and all discipline of thought when 
once religions questions are to be dis
cussed. For this reason the candid 
acknowledgment of a sensible Protestant 
author, who has a world wide reputation 
as an exact and well-informed writer on 
matters connected with astronomical 
science, is well worth notice. Mr. R A. 
Proctor has at last delivered his soul, and 
it will be no fault of his if his words fail 
to remove stumbling-blocks regarding 
Papal infallibility from the path of many 
an anxious Protestant inquirer. In the 
current number of Knowledge he writes :

The doctrine of Papal infallibility, aa 
commonly understood, is of course, pre
posterous on the face of it. But the 
mon mistakes about the doctrine are 
are themselves preposterous. One hears 
an ignorant but most zealous Protestant 
talk such nonsense as this : How can the 
Pope be infallible when such a Pope was 
notoriously unwise, and such another 
man of evil life ? It would be just as 
reasonable to say : How esn we believe 
David to have been inspired when we find 
that he behaved not only villainously, but 
most foolishly, in regard to Uriah the Hit- 
tite -and hie wife 1 Not quite absurd, 
though quite as incorrect, is the idea that 
Papal infallibility is disproved by the 
decision (supposing for the moment it 
received the Papal sanction) against Gal
ileo; it is fairly matched by the mistake 
of supposing that a reasonable doctrine aa 
to Bible inspiration would be shaken by 
llie mistake oi Matthew in asserting that 
all the kingdoms of the earth could be 
seen from some exceeding high mountain. 
The fact really is that the doctrine of 
Papal infallibility as it ia really taught by 
the Catholic Church, is almost a cor
ollary of the doctrine of Bible inspira
tion. According to the latter doctiine 
in its only reasonable form, men like 
Moses, David, Solomon, Ezra, Isaiah, and 
the like, in no sense to be regarded as 
perfect, either in wisdom or In conduct, 

, . and were inspired as respects certain matters
Prl8 01 , m°dern which they addressed to men in regard to 

thflir wriiino!°™m,l5 V”0?! tea“’ a°d religion. The former doctrine, in the 
LMllJ, t‘,ng‘ , dr exaci‘? *".,‘th® only form adopted by the Catholic 
FnoliahmAn u °f Church, asserts that Popes, though in no
mn8~t™?n»"..n, Lner. ^ o”7 sense to be regarded as perfect either in
r.^ t,Ub 7 more fitness to dis- wUdom or in Kconduct> have always been 

°L l! k ab?u‘ and always will be so far guided 
nion‘han Kandplph strained (as the case may he), that if, or 

„ • ,K9 aha,tkWe 8ha“ d0 when, they addressed the whole Church
with the negroes in the South. ex cathedra!on matters relating to morals

N- Y. Freeman’s Journal. or doctrine, their teaching will
There are persons who assist at Mass In conduct a Pope may be imperfect or 

without either rosary or prayer-book, I even wicked; in regard to science, art, or 
hope the Freeman's Journal will.give them literature, he may be ignorant, or unwise; 
a rap. I want to mark that copy lor one in theological matters, even dealt with by 
ol this class that I notice every Sunday.” a priest or a doctor of the Church, a Pope 
Such zeal deserves its reward. May we may make serious mistakes; but no Pope, 
ask our correspondent where her eyes let his personal qualifications be what 
were when she was taking such careful they may (let him be as overbearing as 
note for publication ? Not on her prayer- Moses, as unscrupulous as David, as selfish 
book. But perhaps she—virtuous créa- as Solomon, as ignorant as Matthew, as 
ture !—knows it by heart. If so, let her contentious as Paul), will ever ad- 
charitably conclude that her neighbor dress to the whole Church, ex cathe- 
does, too. Speaking of prayer-books, dra, false teaching as to morals or as to 
parenta and guardians would do well to doctrine. . . The Catholic doctrine on 
see that their chargee are provided with the subjict is perfectly definite ; and it is 
them at Maas, or with roaariei. Children absolutely certain that the decision in re-
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We find the following remarkable 
words of a Protestant in a German peri
odical :—

“It cannot be denied that Catholicism ia 
alive and full of vigor, while Protestant
ism has become old, decrepld, and ex
hausted. The Catholic priest enjoys the 
greatest influence over hie spiritual chil
dren, while the Protestant minister has 
lost all his hold upon the masses of tha 
people. The last desperate effort to 
regain this Inll uence by adopting certain 
ideas of the period—we mean the Chris
tian Social Movement at Berlin—seems to 
have been a failure. The most promin
ent feature» of our day are Optimism, 
Rationalism, and Milleritelam, and finaUy 
to crown this wretched edifice, a stupid 
and narrow-minded Materialism. It la 
but natural that any religious denomina
tion whatever must be bitterly opposed to 
the spirit of the age, represented by the 
above named dangerous tendencies. We 
are compelled, however, to add that to all 
appearances, Protestantism has proved to 
be less tenacious and irresistable 
spiritual combat than Catholicism ; the 
latter is evidently more lit, and better able 
to successfully defeat these dangerous 
teachings of the present age. And should 
it happen that social Democracy—which 
is nothing else than the practical conse
quence drawn by the people from this 
four-fold spirit—should bring to light a 
now order, or rather disorder within the 
Common wealth, the Catholic Church, 
firmly rooted within the people, would 
easily withstand the storm. Protestantism, 
however, would then be in a sorry plight, 
since its ministers are paid by the State, 
and the new Social Democratic Govern
ment would have no salaries for them. 
Nothing could be expected from private 
individuals, from corporations, 
the Protestant people, since we are 
daily witnesses of their irreligious and 
even Pagan principle. Protestantism 
would disappear all at once, and nobody 
would miss it. This is a most gloomy 
probability, hut the Catholic Church 
would undoubtedly remain victorious. I 

no means entbu-

1
1
1Before

leaving Kingston for a couple of weeks’ 
vacation, I got your Grace's letter 
acknowledging receipt of the draft I had 
aent you for the amount of my people’s 
second contribution to the Irish Parlia
mentary Fund. I have to-day much 
pleasure in enclosing another draft, 
representing .£360 11s. and lid. for the 
aame fund. My first remittance, through 
Lord Mayor Sullivan, was from the city 
of Kingston alone : the second from 
Kingston city and the town of Brockville; 
the present one is from the following 
parishes in my diocese :
Kingston city............
Belleville city............
Napanee....................
Read...........................
Centreville................
Erinaville..................
Brewer's Mills..........
Lansdowne................
Westport...................
Kemptville...............
Prescott.....................
Cornwall...................
Chesterv i lie...............

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2 Mich l’balen.......
John Grady...... 2 J Henderson.......
Owen Love...

1
1

2 Robert Patterson
RMeming.......... 2 JamesKilloran...
S Daly, jr.......... 2 Mark Killoran...
J Hannaberry.. 2 Mrs Keane........
Thos Parker....... 2 Wm McDermott.
Thos Casey........ 2;James Kelly......
Dennis Clifford... 2 Mich Burk..........

... 21 Pat Queen an......
.... 2 Thos Killoran,...
.... 2 Peter Burk........
.... 2 S Daly, sr..........
.... 2 Mich Whalen ...

1
1CATHOLIC PRESS. 1
1...... 8134 50

......  509 30

......  147. .50

....... 64 30

....... 900 00
....... 112 00
..... 10 00
....... 1200
....... 10U.30
...... 5000
....... 105.00
......  265 00
....... 51.50

Buff .to Union.
The following anecdote from the Lon

don Telegraph illustrates the spirit which 
animates some of the judges appointed by 
England to dispense justice in Ireland:

In his address to the Grand Jury at 
Tralee on Saturday, July 10th, Mr. Baron 
Dowse, remarking on the disturbed state 
of Kerry, said: When I waa sitting here at 
the last assizes a crime had been com
mitted on the very day the judges came 
into the town on one of the members of 
the Grand J ury, a gentleman of high posi
tion in your county, and of the highest 
character. He had the marks of the 
c flense upon him, and a day or two after 
1 saw him going home from my lodgings, 
and I believe he died afterward. (Laugh
ter in court.) I am wrong in that—am I f 

The high Sheriff—He is on the Grand 
Jurv at present, my lord. (Laughter.)

His Lordship—i am happy 
that I am wrong in that, but he 
very serious injury at all events, and I am 
glad to see that he is well again.

United Ireland,
Lord Aberdeen and his wife were the 

incarnation of the new and better times 
that have been so fatally cut short. They 
were a living proof that the feeling be
tween the two countries is not irreconcile- 
able. They betrayed ’ themselves a most 
sympathetic understanding of Irish feeling, 
and their sympathy—frank, 
ing, democratic, and hard 
aroused a profound reciprocal sentiment 
in the Irish heart. As the first Lord Lieu
tenant under Mr. Gladstone’s scheme, we 
have not the slightest doubt that Lord 
Aberdeen would have succeeded in doing 
what twenty generations of English con
querors have ignominously failed to do. 
He would have knit Irish and British 
hearts together. All that is now at an 
end—for the present at all events. We 
don’t lay aside or cool our gratitude to 
English friends ; but our dealings for 
some time to come must be with English 
foes. This is probably the last (as It is 
almost the first) word of sympathy with 
an occupant of Dublin Castle that is 
likely to appear in these pages until 
another period of woeful strife and 
bitterness shall have passed. The 
Irish people will be all the stronger in the 
eyes of civilized mankind in combating 
the rule of manacles which is to come if 
they show that they are not insensible to 
the nobler methods of government which 
are now definitely laid aside for the pres
ent. We think that Lord Aberdeen’s 
departure offers an opportunity for such 
an outpouring of Irish feeling aa will 
etrike the world’s ear, and will he remem
bered in days when relations of a very 
different order will subsist between Irish 
Nationalisa and their chief jailors in Dub
lin Castle. We have no hesitation In 
advising the municipalities and represen
tative bodies throughout the conntiy and 
every trade body and National organizi-

1
1
1

Dan Flaherty 
Mich Keane..
Thos l’halen.
P O’Flaherty.
Wm Talion...
James Brennan... 2 Dan McKinnon..
Mich Duffy........
John Gannon....
John Ready....... l Chaa Ready......
J Relihan.......... l;.luhn Flannlgan,
J Fleming,sr....... 1 W J Flaunigan...
John Devine.... (John Karney..., 1 
Frank Markey... I James Ronan....
J M Fadden...... l Mrs I.eahen.......
Mich Murphy.... I Patrick Kiley...,
James Leary....... 1 Martin Grady..,. 1
Paul Kelly........  1 Darby Davy...,81 50
David Currie.... 1 Thos Durney.... 1.60
Pat M I adieu... I John McCully.. 50 
Thos Relihan.... 1 John Connors.... 50
James Egan....... 1 Patrick Nolan... 50
John Scott......... 1 Moses St Clair.. 00
Edward liunan... 1 A Lemond 
Mich Leavlin..., 1 JasPickard
Pat Hughes...... 1 Mark J Killoran 50
Thos Doyle........ 1 John Honrigan. 50
Nichilennessy... 1 John Genivan... 50
Henry Carr........  1 Robert Sully
John Grace........  1 Thos Marren..., 50
Alex Collins...... J And others.
Mich (I’Connor... I

1
1
1
1

in this1
1

1 John Bowers..., 
1 Francis Bowers,.

1

1
1

£360, 11s., lid. sterling, or §1761.40 
The contributors of the foregoing sums 

are not exclusively Irish or Caiholic. 
Scotch, French and English, Presbyterians, 
Methodists and Anglicans, have united 
with us in paying this tribute of sympathy 
and sustainment to our long-oppressed 
country and her parliamentary champions 
In the supreme effort now made 
to vindicate by peaceful and strictly 
legal methods, her imprescriptible right of 
self-legislation. All have been moved by 
a common conviction, that the system of 
law-making which has rendered 
signally loyal, prosperous and united, 
despite the diversity acd old world rivalry 
of its constituent peoples casually, : 
were, thrown together, and has converted 
the Irish settlers, who were naturally dis
contented at home and disgusted with 
British rule, into heartily loyal, law-abid- 
log and most exemplary subjects of Her 
Majesty in this Dominion, ought to be 
yielded ungrudgingly to Irishmen dwell
ing on Irish soil. If the concession be not 
made with good grace on the title of Ire
land’s heritage among the family of 
nations, or by way of reparation for cen
turies of grievous wrong, or as a treaty of 
peace between two Keligerent races, 
mutually hurtful and equally invincible, 
or, in fine, as a logical development of 
the pre-eminently English principle of 
Representative Government, assuredly 
it ought, as educated Canadians think, 
be deemed worthy of acceptance by 
practical Englishmen as a thoroughly 
proved and approved experiment for the 
termination ol international warfare. 

Writing from the Province of Ontario, 
ay be permitted to observe that the 

same English distrust of Irish Catholics, 
and the same pre judices, real or feigned, 
that induced the rural population of 
England to vote adversely to Ireland at 
the recent elections, prevailed in this 
Protestant Province also at the period 
of the first Irish immigration.

My venerable predecessor, the Most 
Rev. and Hon. Alexander Macdoneli, 
first Bishop of Kingston, a Scotchman 
and member of the Legislative Council of 
Canada, in a circular addressed “to the 
Irish Catholics of Upper Canada” on Dec. 
lit, 1838, make» the following state
ment:—

"An attempt was made to create a gen-

1
1
1

Boston Republic.
Matthew Arnold, who is in this coun

try (though very few people seem to be 
aware of his presence), has written to 
the London Times telling what he ^sup
poses” about American public opinion 
on the Irish question. His letter proves 
once more that he is perfectly wrong
headed, and quite incapable of forming 
a correct estimate of public opinion, 
however plain it may be. He says that 
the opinion of “serious” people in Amer
ica is against Mr. Gladstone. In the next 
breath he says . “Americans, one and 
all, sincerely believe that the Irish ought 
to have control of their own local affairs,” 
Well, this is exactly what Gladstone 
thinks, so that Matthew contradicts and 
disproves in this sentence what he had 
said m the previous one. He ought to 
give up writing about men and things of 
the present day and go into the history 
business with James 
Froude. The champion 
the champion 
times would

to know 
sustained

or from50
50

Canada
1

50as it

a Protestant, and by 
elastic for Catholicism, but this shall not 
move me to shut my eyes to the truth, aa 
it plainly appears to me. I cannot even 
omit to quote the bitterly malicious 
tence of Constantine Franz, asserting “the 
old Prussians have never been upright 
Christians, and in modern times the most 
outspoken Paganism comes again to the 
surface.” This, at first sight, may seem 
to be somewhat of an exaggeration, but 
the more I ponder over these words, and 
observe our (Protestant) people, in whom 
all that would be called piety and faith 
seems to have vanished, the more 1 fear 
that these words are nothing but the 
truth.”

amunpatroniz- 
working— “GOD BLESS ABERDEEN !”

sen-IRKLzVND'S FAREWKLL TO THE LORU LIEU
TENANT,

Dublin, Aug. 9.
The farewell to the Viceroy, the Earl of 

Aberdeen, was a deep-felt popular ovation.
Only one year ago such a pageant aa was 
seen on the 5th inst. when the people bade 
farewell to the Viceroy as he was leaving 
Dublin Castle, would have been deemed 
utterly impossible ever to occur. And to a 
Scotch Presbyterian ! Dublin was cn fete 
on the Nationalist as well on the Conser
vative side. Even Aberdeen looked aston
ished as he drove along the streets in a 
carriage which was preceded by that of 
the Lord Mayor, a Parnellite M. P. and 
others containing the whole of the Muni
cipal Council, while the once hated Dublin 
Castle minions immediately followed, 
escorted by members of thirty-two trade 
unions and the corporations of tempes
tuous Cork and turbulent Sligo. Transferred.—Mr. Jas. Spereman,

It is proper to hail the demonstration who has for some time past been 
as a remarkable proof of how every theory employed in the Inland Revenue Depart- 
of Home Rule, as embodied in the Vice- ment, has been transferred from Prescott 
roy, has assuaged the asperities, whether to Waterloo. We are pleased to notice 
civil or religious, in the heads and hearts that our esteemed old friend is moving 
of Irishmen. Well does the Freeman's westward again near his old home in 

“This evening’s London. The Inland Revenue Depart- 
demonstration may be accepted by Lord ment contains not a more trustworthy and 
Aberdeen as the outpouring of national efficient officer than Mr. Spereman, 
friendship and gratitude personally, gEB g. R. Reynolds’ advertisement on 
but it conveye also a lesson to the in- eighth page. $500,000 to loan at 6 per 
coming Viceroy and hie Government cent, yearly.

Anthony
liar

The Both well Jubilee*or re-

Rev. Fathers Miller and Kautz are an
nounced to begin a .Jubilee iu Tlmmesville 
Sunday, August 29th ; iu Wardsville on 
Thurnday, September 2nd, and Both well ou 
Sunday, September 6th.

I m be true.

Journal exclaim :
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Udelgeecee for Reciting the Lltuy 
of the Meet Holy Seme. AYER'SEsaesss assa= _ _ _ _ _ _ _

DebMB# , ing fsct that in places where the deepest drowned et this epot lest yeer. pnniiff Poue Pius IX.. through the sacred
Another graduate of the Dublin Castl. poverty exists, such as the county Mayo, — ' Conerroation of Indulgences, tuned an

mum, has proclaimed hie cooToreion to there is the liait amount of crime. There EPISODES OF THE REIGN OF ^thomed version of* th. Most Holy
Home Rule. Lord William Compton, u, Indeed, all bat an utter abeence of TERROR. îîame of Jesus, andsignified hii intention
private secretary to Karl Cowper during crime in Mayo,—especially crime which — o( grsnting to the faithful an indulgence
the Vieeroyelty of the latter, nil loot hie might be looked tor naturally where , ,h. 8lcred Helrt „» "ill0 jA. whenever biehopi ihould
See in Paiement -owing to hie having destitution prevails,-affencss agllnet pro- The M.iwngerof the Bac red Heart.ofdWtiya whenever Dimope^.e^
Uarnt In Dublin -Castle the neceuity for petty. But tbinge of thie kind will never A Tyroleee pr ai fnllowicc uLLmtlv thie laet condition hae been
iHÜP

PPI"Hs SBEFa=SSEi
SSSSSfe ErfBE^-e ! SSgSSKSESiridenmon wh"c“ the fate Mr. Forete, £y.ffill of cWon .£3,1X0 fo, extra log .tote of affafr., or quitting; hitlaou.--| once in tha day. 
huUt up hie hideoui inuendoea Lord police, for the paet three monthi. The try, he teeolved J® c”"e“5t®
Compton’. declaration, therefore, amounU monetroeity of keeping theee men there entirely to the ealvation »?
toafurtherconfirmationofEsrlSpencer’a hai become at laet too much even for the especially to affording the sick poor the ... .
remarks on the baselessness of tne foul Grand Jury, and that body have formally consolation of the sacraments. He ac.ord- An Irishmen, who was a soldier of the 
3!Le. against th? leaders of the Irish ,eCorded their opinion that the charge is a ingly sought and obtained a ref uge in the Revolution, and of Warre s bngade was 
naSv? In his letter, Lord Compton indi- totaUy unnecessary one. house of a faithful and pious family In a luddenly stopped near Boston by u party
ïîfcM that it was Mr. Gladstone’s Land 1 Zi„r, remote corner of the city. From this I during a dark night; a horseman s pisto
SSJ* M, oiadstnne'i Home Rule ... place of concealment he used to venture WM presented to his breast, and he was
run’ ?h.t w«. the rm i- of his own defeat At the Kildyiart Petty Sessions, on ■ u y [0Ith daily, always in some new disguise, I Mhed to which side he belonged. The 
and'of the^dtfoit of his naitv That is à 20, Patrick Calvin, a respectable farmer uxerci,ing y8 sacred ministry wherever he uppolition that he might be a British 
^m.nnthati.,rettvevdentnow was charged by Sergeant Sommet with ]d Knettlle lnd frequently at the ^y, reodered hi. position extremely
eenclueion that u pretty evmeni now. b„ing awauUed John Behan, known ai eril 0fhil Me. I critical. He replied,-I think it would be
the*nrisent °Parliament—and it must the Irish ITorM reporter, at KddysKt, on guch 6ueeta|| however, atteneded him mo« the way of civility, just to drop a 

Mme ,.ff irt at settling the Irish tbe t,tb- 11 ‘PP6?" thst in spite of his dangers, that he was soon bint which side you ate pleased to favor,
ÜriManmu — we ought t) try to direct iU delivering a wild harangue c,1Cournged to form a band of telatruei, as n>)0|» testily said the first speaker; ‘ de-
beneficent* enemies in the* direction of O’Donovan Rossa and some Clare Un fae cllltQ tbem, This consisted of a num clare yout sentiments or die!" “Then I 
L^d reform Could it be made evident lotd,< wbe.n be attackedmaviolent q[ pioua womeDi wb0 ascertained for will not die with a lie m my mouth.
ST the "already overburdened British manner by Galvin. Mr.“ft him the whereabouts of the needy, and I American,to extremitj 1 Do your worst you 
ïv^îver » that H use Rule ia to coat presiding magistrate, said that Behan was beit coune be should follow in order 8palpeen!" The officer replied.—“W e ate
îüm^nothing we might witneas a rapid greatlv to bUme, because he felt cerUm ^ Ieach them, besides praying devoutly your friends; and I rejoice to meet with

&io-!v^o“ora8£orû.

That wal whv Mr Parnell “took The announcement was received » lowly station, and they devoted them- Great Excitement lu Bales About a
ofl*hia coat ’”to remove it; and in the acclamation. selves with heioic eagerness and constancy Marvellous Cure.
(...■.ni rnmnlicHtion we see only a Tipperary. to their labor of love. God alone, for --------further deplorable confirmation ol the The Town Council of Clonmel, presided whom they thus endanger theii: lives, Living six years without doing to bed.

o|T,he iri,b leader over by tbe Mayor, resolved, on .July 20, knows what an amount of good they ac- mb. EmToa.-Wtalle spending a tow dayssagacity of the ItuhtoA ^ theymotion of Mr. Clancy, who spoke complished. They seemed to be endowed &$',ÏSiKï£«B!$Ih^ îfiSNffiS
_ „ , 7. ,, v n . of the Premier’s great service to Ireland, with special grace, and Heaven more than to me ellher » rabnlons story or a
Dn July 10th, Very Hev. r ather Denis cb e tbe name 0f the principal street, 0nce display cd ita protection in a visible marvellous care. , had

(Eganton), of the Congregation of ( jobnaton etreet, to Gladstone street; and striking manner, but never more so I vu he -Joï-u m bed for «fir long
Passion, died in bt. Joseph s Ketreai, , , Eogli-h general who than on the following occasion : years given up to die by all the Doctors, hadHighgate, London. H„ b»d been a. mg during theg,ebellion of After hi, usual a'postoiic journey, of h,«n sfeedUyeured hy^om. Patent Med,-
for Home months past* wag &i90 decided to confer on Mr. the day along the route marked out for COniidence from the circumsta
clergyman was in the 4*)ih year ot bis age, , . f d f the borough of him bv the holy women, the Abbe was said, that the yicarof LianryiAn on the 8«th of April, 1840, at “^"n expres^on of public grat,. .™te/oL evenLg at table in the house barwuhto. rp, and couhl
Dunehaughlin, county Meath. tude to him for his efforts to obtain for 0f the friends who sheltered him. He Having a little curiosity to know how such

Louth, Iieland the restoration of her native Par- had already been frequently denounced X’rjs^to^aiKî
On July 29, Mr. Henry Robinson held iianient, A full council attended, to the police, and had almost daily touna the Vioar, the Rev T. Evans, and to enquire

a sworn inquiry, by direction of the Local himself the object of their vigilant pur- 1 ab°atthls wonderful cure. Though a total
Government Board, in the Drogheda ' suit. But on the present occasion he had | ®ra“i5uBiy entertained me in a half hour’s
Workhouse, into the schemes recom- Sir Charles Gavan Duffy, writing to the 8een no reason for being alarmed. 1 be i conversation, principally touching^the case
mended by the Guardians for the con- Belfast Young Ireland Society in re- meal, however, had not prog-eaaedfar, ^'^-^h, ^whlcntoey^^emrt 
■traction of 428 houses for laborers within gponse to a request that he should deliver when a loud noise was heard in the hail- nee£ faraiiiar witu his sufferings, and now 
the eeverel districts of the Union. Wit- â public lecture in Belfast, says :—“I have Way, and the door was burst open. A rejoiced in wnat seemed to them a most re- 
nesses in favor of and against the scheme a cordial sympathy with young men government official with a posse of assis- m«ppeayiya“remarked that he presumed his 
were examined. The inquiry is likely to laboring to keep alive Nationality in Bel- tants entered. name had been connected with the report
last for two or three days. fast, which has fallen away so miseiably “Citizen,” exclaimed the officer, in an He

On July IV, a very handsome présenta from its heroic repute. But when you insolent voice, 4<I demand the surrender gBld Mr pagh wa8 formerly a resident of 
tion was mude by the Dunda'k Temper- remember that it is nearly fifty years 0f the Abbe Colmar. We have tracked their parish, but was now living in the 
ance Association to the Very Rev. Thomas since I commenced my public life in your him to your house, and know that he is estrongf^vouched Mr. Wm. Pugh’s char 
Taaffe, P.P., Tullyalien, who, when C. C., town, you will not Wonder that I have hidden here.” acter as a respectable farmer and worthy of
In Dundalk was spiritual director to that determined never to lecture again. I With a wonderful instinct, none of the credit. I left rèfavton or 2
admirable sodality. About one hundred will use whatever days remain to me in family betrayed themselves by any mais- I paator ftmi people, feeling that he was one 
of the members, accompanied by the brass serving to the beet of my ability the Irish Cretion. The father grasped the situation who truly sympathised with all who are 
band of the association attended. Mr. cause. But I must guard the llsme of at once: the Abbe was not recognized. ... |u uo myretom to Abe’rynwUh,'I wa« Im- 
Norton, president, on the part of the life that it may burn till I see before 1 “Gentlemen,” he said calmly, risiog, 1 pressed with a desire 10 see Mr. Pugh, 
association, presented Father Taaffe with depart an Irish Parliament, fairly repre- shall be happy to lead youthrough the "be^P1?““0=.^ri,0,lb‘f^ln?^afS™e 
a purse containing forty sovereigns. Mr. suiting the whole Irish nation, liftiog our whole house, and if you discover tne the dingie|M aituated near the summit of a 
McKevitt, the hou. stcretary, read and country again into the light.” Abbe anywhere, you are free to arrest smooth round hill, overi<wking a beautiful
presented an illuminated address to which Head constable Gardiner and the soldier him.” mantledChurch of'Llanddeinol. I found Mr.
Father Taaffe made a suitable reply. Hughes who were shot by the Walkers in The officer followed him closely, and pugn, apparently about 4u years old, of

Cork. the Orange riots, were buried with mili- inspected every corner of the house from tofd hSSi
Dn Till. 20 under thv sunetvision of tlry honors. At the soldier’s funeralalarge cellar to attic, but, after at liait an hour s of hle gre„f affliction and ofhls remarkable 

, ’®"u. Y l'l-.-.u ,h„ ir*h National body of Orangemen had the effrontery to I delay, was compelled to retire, greatly and almost miraculous relief, and that I hail
the bhraharlaBranchof the Irish National to j*in in> with the benevolent chagrined. The Abbe meantime remained =°™eofl“r^KSnrr.°h™ w lhere

for Mr John McUarthv Labbamolea intention, evidently, of being able by this qaielly at the table with the others, lost Mr. P„gh remarked that his neighbonrs butitforMr. John McUartliy, Dannamoiga, m_.na toaei into Cutholic quarters; but i„ fervent ntaver. He knew not whv, had taken a kindly and sympathetic Intel eat
his°nT“ children “Tbout live hundred this little game was frustrated by the but he felt a sense of great security. Ten mte^had'been1 VeaUy awakened by® a 
his nine • h „ police. The inquests upon the unfortu- 0f the assistants had all the while re- happy change in his condition. What you
largeTontingent Gom*1 th^Angleshorcnigh nate men give a good notion of what the maiaed in the room but iS™tînïïaUyVtrfe,hwito onf^Sâwriou* ‘i
mrge cuut g NatimVal 1 aamie public temper in Belfast is just now, even saying a word. On the departure of the never understood that my case was everbrN;tg with them the necessary impie! among the better classes. The first 2J the family at once began to express b/ev«ay, M^here-
iiipntH for the work headed by their life )urX summoned to inquire into the facts their astonishment that the good l ather about8i ati g00d as any in Wales, but unfor- 

L-,1 which enlivened the nro- of Constable Gardiner’s death were un had apparently been utterly disregarded, innately no prescription ol theirs ever 
ceedings during the course of the Say. able to agree to a verdict, though there He could not account for it himself, bu l,rt7f‘‘,ctnthyeeadre8“1arzt1 ïe sald, I first became 
vf.ic.me . L. continuent from the was positive evidence tendered on the modestly said that God had hearkened to conscious ol a sonr and deranged stomach ‘Slenm^h POmf They were discharged and on thera a, they prayed during the awfu “^or.^tlt., which the Doctor.told
linruAR snil cEita to buddIv the buildimz same evidence the second jury found euspence. Hereupon the smallest of the t stomach seemed to do me uo good horses and caits to supply tne Du a ng aTerdictof „ilful mutder against the children excUimed : “How could they and was often thrown up with painful
UndwM risoinaUendlhceThegreMeri prisoner. Walker. The jar, who in- have seen the Abbe when a beautiful JSSYSStiSSm-oKK

r t»T«fnl worknianshin was di*. quired into the death ot the soldier Lady came and threw a great white cloak throat which the Doctors called bronchitis,555 in SrS5^TtilPh” and Lnd that he died of a gunshot wound .tout him, which hid him completel, !" wuh^ufe
»fter heinir finished Mr Patrick Noonan, inflicted by BOme persons not before This, in fact, must have been the case. a eenae0reuHoCat10n. especially nights, with 
after bemg nnisne . , tb though the evidence against our Blessed Lady had worked a miracle clammy sweat, and I would have to get out
£K ^^glesborough Branch*, addre'sèd Walker was a, clear as that given in the in behalf of he, faithful servant but only K
ft”8 “ • .A h case ot Gardiner. The facts of these the innocent child hai been wlth the cold air.

D*ath h.” been bus, among some lead- murdera ought to open the eye. of the allowed to wltnes, visibly he, x Ab»^ «« I h-^o^ad th^t 
ino ritiyens in Uork On Julv i9 the people to the rea, cha.acter ot th_ sys- motherly protection* We n.ecl not ! UUtlUieL rest, aud dreamy sleep sitting in an 
ing citizen n . y and organization which they are attempt to describe how deep the thanks- armchair. My affliction seemed to be work-
Sstes SSsrimS ^ ^ ^ the Mja of tviDfcrrthe w iveninflg- sCork ; Dr. EaLesMedicl bunerintend- the empire ,n Ireland , Th,• Abbott™ Msure^ of Mary^ ever- vtol.ut eo^hth^.m.^btohgre^mm,
ent of the Cork Lunatic Asylum, and Derry. .* f nn„.j I collapse and at times it would seem that I
Mr Victor T. Fitzeibbon. One gentle- On Julv 20. a case was tried at the Deiry work llli, rei8? .0I ,le”°F PaBae® should suffocate. All this time I was reduced man\n‘the city—a member of 1 firm Petty Son’, illustrating the amount 7f «V- ^ "f0"ll$:'1rirkUl0df iSSM'^tr^iSM'SS
which gives very extensive employment toleration extended by the Lewisites to »galn b® procurea w tnout tne much depressed.
-had three brother, in law awaiting those opposed them. A Mr. Thompson is ^foundpatitude «^.i^mlldlyâXïtidm/fffil"^
burial at the same time in Sir Henry manager m one of the local shirt factories, ..7., Li« .... neighbours became alarmed, believing that
Donovan, Tralee, Mr. Lyons, and Mr. for Mr. McCarthy. Mr. Thompson is a hu CMthiy protectors was only aur- certainly I would not survive, when a neigh-
Fit.gibbon ! This is almost unexampled Protestant, and hi, action incurred the Î heato -tSrjÜS
in the annals of death, wrath of the Lewisites. A crowd gathered found means ot suitably rewarding tneir lhe driver of the Omnibus Post, someuea, hi, residence, and .amidst cries of | herotc chant,. | 1 boltle 0t

“lo h--lwithhim.be voted for Met artby, 1 ■■ This medicine they admlnlste
his windows were smashed. A person Every observer who walks the streets of j^ordlngto the directions, ^
named Robert Cathcart was identified as I a great city, and scans with intelligent eye I t,be gpasm ceased, I became at ease, and my 
throwing the stone. The Bench fined the the colorless faces of more than fifty per stomach was calmed. My bowels were moved
defendant in 5s., and the price of the Cent. of the people he meets, can easily “jgJJ0înfon2uthroughroc^MlhidLSt
glass. agree with us in the statement, that this before realized In many years. I could walk

,tr Mm*,. kge which mil. such draft*^upon the
The Rev. Wm. ,Ioyce, P. P., Chairman working energies of the greater part of cine. i have continued to take the medi- 

of the Louisburgh Relief Committee, men in the intense pursuit of business, cine dally now for something over two 
acknowledges the sum of X30, per Mich has destroyed in a proportionate degree ^^“tiy at*nights and have not since had a 
ael Davitt, for the relief of the distress in the animal health and robust constitution, recurrence of those terrible spasms and 
the parish. Nature, in this stage of exhaustion, can- "eating

MbTO. not be restored of itself, but requires some not tried to perform any very hard out-door
On July 20,. large number of police stimulating tonic, to strengthen end keep 

was drafted into Westport from the the system in regular order, and in Nor- I f0remy strength is fully restored. I leei that 
stations immediately surrounding, and throp & Lyman’s Quinine Wine we have my stomach aud bowels have been and are from Claremorri. Ld Ballycroy! Mr. the exact remedy required. The peculia;:
McArdle, D. I., R. 1. C,, Swinford, also operation of this medicine, in cases of j bave been much congratulated by my 
arrived in town to embark on board her general debility end nervous prostration, neighbours, XwYthtol ‘.ympyheXio »i?e' 
Majesty’sshlp Banterer, at Westport-quay, nas undergone long Mid close observation, bave come three miles to shed teareofjoy on 
and from thence proceed to Clare Island and it is believed it will never fail, if my recovery.and Innisturk forthe purpose of assisting properly and judiciously administered. J**f*S;*£&*toouy,l'nd".PEïdtoLude5 
Mr. Rutledge, Sub Sheriff, at present Prepared by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, remedy lor an aggravating disease, 
staying at Oldhead House in the carrying and sold b, all druggists. pe^tio Aritmalh?”d to know”” the £?£
out of some ejectment decrees on those Cholera morbus, crampe and kindred uc, i beg to submit the above facts as they 
islands. complaints annually make their appear- are related to me. F. T. W.

, a,",™1* „ „ lance at the eame time a. the hot
Constables Mullany and Connolly, of weather, green fruit, cucumbers, melons, ;fflc^ 67 8t, james su, Montreal, P. 4.

the Strandhill Police Station ,were drowned etc., and many persons are debarred ----- ' • ■ --------
on July 23, whilst bathing. The station from eating these tempting fruits, but U Merer rails.
U a seaside one, and they left the barrack, they need not abstain if they have Dr. Dr. Fowler’. Extract of Wild Straw- 
to have a swim about noon. Both were J. D. Kellogg’. Dysentery Cordial, and berry will never fail you when taken to 

and were fine young take a few top. in water. It cures the cure Dysentery, Colic, Sick Stomach or 
them evidently got ex- cramp, and cholera in a remarkable any form of Summer Complaint. Relief 

haurted, and the other went to hie wist- manner, and ia .ure to check every dis- ie almost instantaneous; a few doses cure 
ance, and both were drowned. Constable I turbanoe of the boweli, | when other remedie. fail.

HAIR■IWI «0* IklLAHD. No More Bald Heads.VIGOR
To produce » new growth of hair 

on bald heads, in the case of persona 
advanced in years, la not always pos
sible. When the glands arc decayed 
aud gone, no stimulant can restore them ; 
but, when they arc only inactive, from 
the need of some excitant, the applica
tion of Ayer’s Hair X'lgor will renew 
their vitality, and a new growth will re
sult. L. V. Templeton, Newbcrn, N. C , 
writes: “After a protracted illness, with

Restores the color, glose, and youthful 
freshness of the hair ; stimulates a rleh aud 
luxurious growth; thoroughly cleanses 
the scalp ; prevents dandruff and humors ; 
and is the most cleanly and effective 
preparation for the hair ever offered 
to the publie. Rev. J. W. Davenport,
Illinois Bend, Texas, writes: “Ayer’s 
Ilalr Vigor, used in my family for several 
years, has no equal as a dressing, nor for 
preventing the hair from failing out or 
turning prematurely gray. It ranks fever, my hair all ^^^^jeaving m.
among the first - —^ procured a bottleELe.€: AYER’S HAIR V,G0R- vw^d/r
èto": MHUcontont,?»

keeping my head clear of dandruff, and!thick growth of hair, marly two inches 
preventing Scald Head, Ayer's flair Vigor long, covered my bead.’ L. D. McJunkln, 
has also caused my hair to grow luxuri- Pcrryvlllc, Md., writes: “Ba.dncss is 
uutly, resulting in my now possessing hair hereditary in my family. Five years ag » 
fortv-two inches long, and as thick as the hair on the top of my head was be- 
could be desired." The wife of Dr. V. S. coming weak and thin. I procured Ayer s 
Lovelace, Lovelaceville, Ky., had very bad Hair Vigor, the application of which In- 
tetter sores upon her head, causing the vlgoratcd the hair roots, and scut out a 
hair to fall out. Ayer's Hair Vigor healed new growth ot young hair. To-day my 
the sores, and in less than twelve months hair Is as thick and vigorous as ever. 1 
produced hair a toot long. still use the Vigor occasionally to keep my

scalp in a healthy condition."

A Brave Irishmans

PREPARED BV

OR. J. C. AYER 4 CO., Lowell, 
Mass., U. S. A. VIGOR.

BELL

AYER’S
HAIRFor sale by all Druggists.
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W.BELL&CO.
GUELPH, ONT.

to
BRANCHES

in Hamilton, St. Thom&a 
and London, Eng.

HEALTH FOR ALL 1 1 1
1
il

T El
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable 

In all Complaints incidental to Females of ail ages. For Children and the 
aged they are priceless.

____El OINTMENT
Is an infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Uleera, 
It is famous for Gout and Rheumatism, For disorders of the Chest it has no equaL

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUOHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.
Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,

78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.), LONDON, 
and are sold at Is. ljd., 2s. 9d., 4s, 6d., 11s., 22s., and 33s. each Box or Pot, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
PureAaiers ihould look to the Label on the Poli and Boxet. It the addrtu u not 

Oxford Street London, they are tpurioui.

T

SADLIERS DOMINION SERIES

SCHOOL BOOKS, HEAD LINE COPIES, ETC.
Dominion Catholic First Deader, - - ■ Part First, C3c. per doz.
Dominion Catholic First Deader, - - - Part Second, yoc. per doz.
Dominion Catholic Second Bender,
Dominion Catholic Third Reader,
Dominion Catholic Fonrth Bender.
Dominion Catholic Fifth Bender.
Dominion Catholic Complete Speller,
Dominion Ancient and Modern History, with Maps and Illustra-

$1.40

- $2.70 per dcz. 
In preparation

$2.70 per doz.

tiens,

History ol England for Jnnfor Classes. 
History or England lor Advanced Classes. 
Sacred History (New Testament).

So numerous have the number of evic
ted farms grown in all districts of the 
north of the county Cork, that the laud- 
lords have at last fully realized the 
fitableness of dispot sessing their tenants. 
Very few evictions have lately taken 
plat e, and the landlords have apparently 
decided to seek the alternative moans of 
securing the rent, than by throwing ten
ants out of their homes. In addition to 
paying rates, taxes, and the other inciden ■ 
tal expenses for the farms on their hands, 
the landlords had always to provide care
takers, but the farms, nevertheless, were 
derelict, and served only as marts for 
strayed cattle. One landlord who has 
gained universal notoriety for his method 
of dealing with his tenants has now, when 
after five years he finds about fifty farms 
in his possession, wisely decided to seek 
some more favorable means of extracting 
rent.
state of misery, und there is a general in
ability to pay rent.

i me 
tbelrhe

unpro- Dominion Edition ot Payson, Danton & Scribner’s System 
of Penmanship,

Tracing Coarse A and B,
Primary Short Coarse 1, », 8, 4 and 5,
Advanced Course 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, #, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, 8O0. per doz, 
Patent Cover and Blotter,

40c. per doz, 
G5c. per doz.

For Primary Copiée per doz,, 16 cents 
18 centsFor Advanced “

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers, Church Ornaments 

and Religious Articles.
1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

The farmers are universally in MINNESOTA
Cheap Homes on long time and Liberal 

Terme. The Stevens’ County Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lands, Beet Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land In Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For full particulars, terms and Information,

reW~P. A. MCCARTHY, President. 
The Stevens’ County Abstract A Real Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 146, Morris, Minn.
Wicks for Sanctuary Lamp*

TO THE CLERGY.
The Clergy of Western Ontario will, weKerry e

Mr. James Leary, a fanner who enjoys 
the reputation of being a Und grabber, 
was returned for trial at the Kenmare 
Petty Sessions, on July 21et, for firing at 
a crowd of football players recently, and 
wounding a man named Thomas Quill. 
Evidence was that when the people were 
passing Leary's place they cried out ,’boo” 
and “land-grabber,” and that Leary fired 
several shots at them.

The Assize reports continue to be rather 
monotonous Uterature. In all places save

feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL- 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity of 
Sicilian Wine, whose purity and gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to ite authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordiallv invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.

P MEAGER’S BIGHT-DAY WICKS,W
t lu^fference.^Pos^ireefflVbox, which 

aets a year. Dollar nates are accepted.
REV. R. W MEAGER. ^ 

Weymouth, England.

good swimmers, 
fellows. One of

HIS F1T1nva-MIHUTX SERMONS
FOR EARLY BASSES 

Br tbe Paullit Father*.
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EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.
“Render an account of thy stewardship.

—Ooipel of the Day.
* An importent lesson ii this, dear 
brethren, that we ere etewsrds of Qod’e 
«fts and that we shall have to render 
an account of the charges He has placed 
in our hands. „ . . „

We ere debtors to God, for of His 
bounty we have all received—our souls 
and bodie», with all that rapports them, 
the grace of God. the air we breathe, tbe 
food we eat, the life we live, yes, even 
the time we have to live it in, are all 
God’s gifts to man, for which he shall 
have to render an account.

Strange, is it not, brethren, that you 
and I shall have to answer to God for 
even the time He hae given us in this 
world ! What have we to do with time 
that we should be held accountable for 
it. Ah ! brethren, much have we to do 
with time and little could we do for God 
or for ourselves without it. There ie an 
old saying, and you know how true it is,
♦let no one who Las not been sick can set a 
’true value on the blessedness and happi
ness of perfect health. The same, m 
truth, may be said of time-no one can 
properly value tbe importance of time 
until he has lost it, until he ha. been put 
into a state where time mci^es Into eter- poor heart 
nity, and ceases to exist. fragments ’

Would you know the value of time, mg could t 
brethren, then question a lost soul, ask a I wet on tbe 
soul condemned to hell what it would 
give for one moment here on earth in had never i 
which to say : “0 my God, I love you I” did not he 
Ask a soul in Purgatory what it would voiceeaid . 
give for an hour here during which it I ‘Weill 
could purify itself by acts of mortifies- 
tion; ask even tbe blessed spirits in his father, 
heaven what they would give for one day mommg a 
on earth to praise and glorifv God, and | this, 
thus increase their own merit and glory.
Time is no more for all these and they 
know its value. Ah ! brethren, what ha fin ten 
blinded creatures we are ; a priceless Why d 
treasure is placed at our disposal, time voice did I 
is given to us to reach our highest had ex pec 
destinv. to prepare ourselves for eternity, had been 
and what use do you make of it? forlorn fig

Even a heathen philosopher had once rowful wt 
to complain that a great part of life is bottle. _ 
spent in doing evil, the greatest part in . >v b/> 
doing nothing, and nearly the whole of it pair of ne 
in doing what one should not do. Does awful bed 
not this complaint put many a Christian other littl 
to shame 7 True, indeed, a great part of u°w 
life is spent in doing evil. You to whom ab°®'*n 1 
God has given many years, lookback wny, 
and lament the hours and day. and some 
years you spent in evil—that means gone into 
time lost and lost forever ; time that of °th" . 
might have been spent in good works, in coats ant 
visiting the sick, in helping the poor, in «mgs-» 
saving your souls. And you wiic, «hough them 
young Ln years, have tasted sm, you for “d man 
whom time seems but an occasion of before 
Bin, look back and count how few are the l sure, 
years you have given to God. The first, 
the best, the most preciou. part of your wot", f 
lives have been squandered. I» there ™otbe, = 
much time left to you 1 Beware, for you »PP,°™“ 
know not the hour when the Son of Man harder tl 
shall come, and require an account of «
,°Some*’indeed,Pdo not spend the time I f?' 
in actual sin, but the greatest part of 
their live, ia «pent in doing nothing. It 1 “ 
is not the heathen alone who says, Let lainer,. 
us eat, drink and be merry, for to mor- J™ 
row we die. Many a Christian life is a W < 
practically spent in carrying out that JJ»f. 
principle—Christians whose only bust- isbmenl 
ness in life seems to be to learn the angry ! 
•ecret of killing time; Christians who 
complain that they have nothing to do before I 
and too much time in which to do it. tel“”R 
Nothing to do? Have they no sms to I »e' 
repent of; have they no debts to pay to 
God; have they no vices to overcome; 
have they no sick to visit, no poor to 
help, no troubled soul to encourage!
Nothing to do! Say, rather, “ii my 
God, there is much to do and little time 
in which to accomplish it.”

But most of us are not an idle people; 
in fact, many of us commit the sin of 
being too much occupied. Our great 
difficulty lies in this, that we are con- 
tinually doing something else besides thousi 
what we should do. We have our heads scjoue 
filled with things that are vain and I purul 
worthless, when viewed in the light of ence i 
our final destiny. We work like slaves, 1 jng m 
we plot and plan and till our minds and | poain 
hearts with thoughts aud desires, hut ah j blood 
for this earth, while the real business of the | 
our lives that for which time was given toxor 
us, is lost sight of. math

Brethren, to whatever class we belong, tion, 
the lesson is the same—we have received ment 
a precious gift in the year. God gives us p0,Bfl 
on this earth, and tor every moment ot the 1 
this time we shall one day have to ren- read; 
der an account. whic
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Horsford’» Acid Phosphate.
Decided Benefit,

Dr. John P.Wheeler, Hudson, N.Y., 
says : “I have given it with decided bene
fit in a case of innutrition of the brain, 
from abuse of alcohol.”

Do Not Delay.
Do not delay, if suffering any form of 

Bowel Complaint however mild appar
ently may be the attack, but use Dr. 
Fowler’a Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
It ia the old, reliable cure for all forms 
of Summer Complaints, that require 
prompt treatment. Ask your druggist 
and all dealers in patent medicines.

No one need fear cholera or any
have a bottle of
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Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
ready for use. it corrects all looseness 1 
of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a 
medicine adopted for the young and old, 
rich and poor, and ia rapidly becoming 
the most popular medicine for cholera, for 
dysentery, etc., in the market. St

A Pleasing Duly. C?

su i

pi“I feel it my duty to say,” writes John 
Borton ot Desert, P. Q , “that Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured my wife of liver 
complaint, from which she had been a 
chronic sufferer. Her distressing, pain- 
ful symptoms soon gave way, and I can hi 
hiehlv recommend the medicine to all ta 
suffering as she did," b;

Always Required—A good cathartic 
medicine. National Pills will not disap
point you.
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ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART. 
CONDUCTKD BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT. 
Locality unrivalled for healthiness iSer

in g peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. System of education

Readers and Bible History. KlluoaUo,ia“d"“
B, »... ■«.M-Ollm..,, D. » .

etlshop of llevelana- Th» Library coûtai ns choice and standard
Cheapest and most popular Schoolbook». held month,7#

aBSivd.. dothj 2,

ïSlImSS rÊSuKR.R ” “ S 81
$8$rilmïïtS6BSR,olStfc,“ :;Wi “.’CS'SXTÎSt.™,TH F SIXTH H K AD RR " “ " i.* without Impairing the aelect characUr of the
T5“l„™i:^J1;t-LL^moCB°om.?iï.l,i.l lDKor further particulars apply lo the Sapor*

or, or any Priest of the Diocese.

("IONVENT OF OUR" LADY OF
X-V Lake Huron, Harnla, Out.—This Insti
tution offers every advantage toyouug ladles 
who wish to receive a solid, useful aud re
fined education. Particular attention la 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Stud
ies will be resumed ou Monday, Se 
Hoard and tuition per annum, $100. For 
further particulars apply to Mutueb Bl- 
f k hi oh. Box 80S.

THE BEST AMD CHEAPEST.
THE

CATHOUCIATI0IAL SERIES
-----OBJECTS OF THE-----HIS FATHER'S Hi,ACE BOTTLE.nVK-MINUTX BBBMONS

FOB EABLT BASSES 
By the Paoltot Father», 

uraaehed In their Church of St. Pant the 
/Lpoetle, Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth

MEW YORK CATHOLICAGEHCtfÿ famWHY TIM BROKE IT AND THE WONDERFUL 
THINGS HE EXPECTED TO FIND IN IT.
“I wonder il there is a pair ol «hoes in th?A,oai:ra;:,i^^^n.cy.:,V£l=issM

Imported or manufactured In the united 
States.

î?a@$tSSB5BES I
Æirawfa s>SE H^SvutSrâ
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-polsoo. Ea- ^taoI—ll»Ie rnten, ibun «ellln* tt^ Pratts or

Disease Scrofulous Son* nod Swclllugs, Eu- I 2nd. No extra commissions ar# charged 
la^oTtilaS;and Bating Vlcora. „ ISUtithYmUiîdiï^’hSîIéî'oVmyeaî

CbSrZ Should a patron want ..Y.r.I different
tlnaof^llmd'shortncM ol Urcath IVroneh lia, article», embracing a. many «eparale trade.

xffi. a^KlaK or Une» of good., the writing ol only one 
"iiïtt is n bo vcto I im rr-tnvdy. It promptly letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt•SiSSl - -,.L™ MSWiS.fe ssssaee «««at ‘ I “fes ests ar-s

a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or ut.ual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and eelllng goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly aud conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to

it t”
Little Tim «at on the ground cloie 

beelde a very ugly, dark-colored stone 
jug. He eyed it sharply, but Sliding it 
quite impoieible to aee through ita sides 

ulled out the cork and peered anxiously

EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.
"Render an neeount of thy stewardship.

—Oo.p.1 of the Day-
a An important leeaon ii this, dear
brethren, that we are atewarde of God’s
eifU and that we shall bare to render “Can’t eee nothin’; 
in account of the chargee He hae placed there I couldn’t fee if there was anything, 
in our hands. I’to a great mind to break the hateful old

We are debtors to God, for of Hie thing.” 
bounty we have all received—our aoule He eat for a while thinking how badly 
and bodiee, with all that supporte them, he wanted a pair of shoes to wear to the 
the grace of God, the air we breathe, the Sunday ichool picnic. Hi, mother had 
food we eat, the life we live, yee, even ptomiied to waih and mend his clothes so 
the time we have to live it in, are all that he might go looking very neat m- 
God’s gifts to man, for which he shall deed, but the old shoes where far past 
have to render an account. mending, and how could he go barefoot I

Strange, is it not, brethren, that you Then he began counting the chances of 
and I shall have to answer to God for his father being yeiy angry when he 
even the time He has given us in this should find his bottle broken. He did not 
world i What have we to do with time like the idea of getting a whipping for it 
that we should be held accountable for as was very likely, hut bow could he resist 
it. Ah I brethren, much have we to do the temptation of making sure of those 
with time and little could we do for God shoes I The more he thought of them 
or for ourselves without it. There is an the more h« could'nt. He sprang up and 
old saying, and you know how true it is, hunted around until he found a good sized 
*l «.t no one who uas not been sick can set a brickbat which he Hung with such vigor- 
te£“ a?ue on the blessedness and happi- ous hand and coirect aim that the old 
£££ Of perfect health. The same, in bottle la
troth may be said of time—no one can eagerly
rvrnnerlr value the importance of time finding not only what he was looking for, 
until he hae lost it, until he baa been put but perhaps other treasures. But his 
intoVstate w°he,Aimem£;,66into .1er- j^^ti^gBt"5&

" would Cyeoue know the value of time, ing could be found among the broken bits 
brethren then question a lost soul, ask a wet on the inside with bad smellmg liquid, 
sou condemned to hell what it’would Tim sat down again and sobbed, he 
give for one moment here on earth in had never sobbed before ; so hard that he 
which to say : “0 my God, I love you I” did not heat a step beside him until a 
Ask a soul in Purgatory what it would voice said : 
give for an hour here during which it “Well 1 what is all this ? > 
could purify itself by acts of mortifies- He sprang up in great atom. It was 
tion- ask even the blessed spirits in his father, who always slept late in the 
heaven what they would give for one day morning and was seldom awake so early as

EBEB5E3E >.-SE-EÊ"‘
i _ jig value Ah 1 brethren, what half in terror and half between the soba. 
btoded creature, we' are ; a pr’iceles. “Why did you !” Tim looked up. The 
treasure is placed at our disposal, time voice did not sound quite so terrible as he

"kEèâsssSL Janteas rs tfas
Fàïïxbzs sr-s siutiLts i ssar tie 
aortsswassa Sk >"* “
FSstFSSsZ-s EEESïs si dï-d 
5M5B,35srSs S5SSSS5.S
«avmgyoursouls. Andyouni.v hough ^ neve, said what wasn’t so
Œ ti^e aèem" bÏT an ™i^on of before-and I thought -twould be ,c-

,in, look back and count how few .re the suro^ lble to eob out the

know not the hour when the Son of Man himeelf on a box in
ehall come, and require an account of 4™^etly jaldi and ,emlined quiet
'"Æo not .pend the time for so lung a time that Tim at last lookad 

in actual .in, but the greatest part of timidly up^ 
their live. i. .pent in domg nothing. I 1 “ rnnevlrdo it .grin’’ 
is not the heathen alone who aaye, Le » guess you wont,” he said, layingeat, drink .od he meny fo^to mor, # h^°d /oughTti. head » k.L5
row we die. Many a Christian me is leaving Tim overcome with aston-
B2S£jEMtS5K5‘Si SS-S* “* M “ ““

Odd; have they no vice, to overcome; were they inn. to be a
have they no sick to visit, no poor to ^my ooy^ «mim , ij ^
help, no troubled sou! t0, *“c0“r’^ °be time—the things all went into the

in fact, many of us commit the sin of 
being too much occupied. Our great 
difficulty lies in this, that we are con.
tinually doing something else besides thousands are consciously or uncon- 
what we should do. We have our heads BCiously suffering from. It is a muco-
filled with things that are vain and pUruient discharge caused by the pres- 
worthless, when viewed in the light of ence of a vegetable parasite m the lin- 
our final destiny. We work like slaves, ;ng membrane oi the nose. The predis- 
we plot and plan and fill our minds and posing causes are a morbid state of the 
hearts with thoughts aud desires, hut all blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
for this earth, while the real business of tbe germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
our lives that for which time was given toxomœa.from the retention of the effete 
us. is lost sight of. , matter oi the skin, suppressed perspira-

Brethren, to whatever class we belong, tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart- 
the leaaon is tbe same—we have received menta and the germination of other 
a precious gift in the year» God gives us poisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
on this earth, and tor every moment of the lining membrane of the nose ia ever 
this time we ehall one day have to ren- read. for the reception of the parasite, 
der an account. which rapidly spreads up the noatnla and

down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 
euatachian tube», causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, endmg m 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifics for the 
of catarrh have been invented, but with
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only appliance 
which will permanently destroy the par- 
asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada. 
—The Mail.

pa
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but it's so dark in

THF FIFTH HEAD 
THE HlXTli RKADI 
THF FRIMA BY HVK 

fcrlpt and Rumau type. 12mo B°aniens
tB'k SPELLER AND WORD BOOK. 12 mo, 

liOHnlR. leather hack. 14< pp., ctH.
THF BIBLE HISTORY, with Compendium 

of Church Hletory. Iilustiated. Boards, 
leatherback. 50 ct*.

ENU LIdH <. R A M M A R. arranged accord! ng 
to Dr Sullivan'» “Attempt to simplify 
Fng'.leh Grammar." 12mn, hoar<l*, 25cih. 

THE CATFt'HIHM (>F THE THIRD PLEN
ARY COITNVIL. ILLUSTRATED edition 
Published by Ecclesiastical Authority. 
12mo, boards, 25 cts.; Introduction j^rlce

tin

DR. PIERCE’S PELLETS - Anti, 
llllloutt and Cathartic.

26c. a vial, by druggists.__________
t. 1st.

IQ -V. - ,M
QT. MAKY’S ACADKM Y, WiNDHOB, 
O Ontario.—This Iustltntlon Is pleasant-y 
located In me town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, aud combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In tue nul I men. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session m advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100 : Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plane, 
$4ii; Drawing ami painting.$16; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $36. 
For further particulars address:—Mot a SB 
SUPERIOR.__________________________ 48.ly

A CATECHISM OF CHRISTIAN DOC
TRINE Prepared aud enjoined by order 

rd Plenary Council of Baltimore. 
Paper 5 cts.; per 1U0, $2.50 

CATECHISM. Abridged. No. 1.
Paper, 3 els ; per 108, $L td 

le Troisième 
er H O, $3.00

of the Thl

reTHOMAS D. EGAN, CATECHISME. Prepare par
Concile Pleuler. Paper, 5 cts ; per 

ABREGE DU CATECHISME. No.
Paper, 3 cts ; per 100, $2 00 

KATHOLIHCHEIt KAThi HI8MU8, von 
dem Drltteu Planar Concll. Paper.^5 “«J

KATE3HI8MUS.no. L Papar.^ciai^ar

CATECI8M0. Preparado por :ir l .ibolllii 
Pleuarto. Parer. "» cts.; per 100, $>.U0CAl'AU.SMO ABRKVlADO.eyo...i[0 |2 „

Sample Copies Sent at Half Price

y In piece, before hi. eyes. How 
he bent over them in lue hope of

Catholic Agencv 42 Barclay tit., New York. 
NEW YORK-* CUBE FOB DBUBKEBNE8S

Illustrative Sample FieeI will eernl a valuable Treatise. Free, to any 
person desiring tbe same, that has been tbo 
means of curing many cases of Drunkenness, 
Opium, Morphine, Chloral and kindred habits. 
The medicine may be given in tea or coffee with
out tho knowledge of the person taking it, if so 
desired, lloolt, giving full particulars, Hens 
Free. Sealed and secure from observation 
when stamp is enclosed for postage. Address, 
M. V. LURON, 47 Wellington Street East, 
Toronto, Ont.

TTKSUL1NK ACADEMY, Cdat-
U ham, ONT.-»Under the care of the Urro- 

Ladles. This institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 60 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building lias been suim'.led with ell 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating lias been Introduced with 
success. The gr made are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., ete. 
The system of ethical Ion embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery lu gold and chenille, 

^«1 myw\e wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
1/ IW lYXl Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi- 

Ws2S3^<U 1 [ill 111] anuun’ly In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
7| t Illj and Painting, form extra charges. For far-

Slllp^ *■-—y—

fSELKy'
'preservation Hue

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,

C'lurliiaaii. 81. Lonlw.HEAL THYSELF! New York.
Do not expend hundreds cf dollars for adver

tised patent medicinei at a dol’ar a bottle, and 
drench your system with nauseous slops that 
prison tbe blood, but purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

sV>

SELF mSERVATlOX.iSSSB
A SSUMPTION COLLKÜK, Sand-

-/m^wiOH, Ont—The Htudles embrace thê 
Classical aud Commercial Courses. Term» 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $15U per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rrv. Denib u’Connok, Presi
dent «ê-lv

Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 
Contains more than one hundred invaluable pro
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharnnoopœh, for all forms of chronic and 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Scientific 

King Street* Opposite Revere HOUBOj I and Popular Medical Treatise, a Household Phy- 
Haa now on sale one ol the most mag- I sioian ia fact. Piico only $1 by mail, postpaid,

nlflcent stocks of | sealed in plain wrapper.
ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 

young and middle aged men, for the next ninety 
days. Send now or cut this out, for you may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. K PABKEK, 
4 Bui finch et., Boston, Mass.

CARRIAGES.
W. U. THOMPSON,

Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDÉK, 
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by tbe most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success, 
arising from Its being Intrinsically THE 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of tbe 
kitchen, bas excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of such.
No addition to or variations from the

jjroCcsstemiL
R. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEEN'S 

Post Offloe, 
list»unes Of the 
office hours—

DAvenue, third door 
Hpeclal attention given 
eyes, ear, nose and throat, 
from 12 to 3 80 In the afternoon.
T7RANCIH ROURK, M. D., PHYSICIAN 
P Burgeon, etc. Office and residence, 241 
Wellington Street, London.

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES ,n.

in T RM DOMINION-
Special Cheap Sale During Exhlbltiea

Don't forget to call and see them before yol 
.purchase anywhere else.

W J. THOMPSON.

eimple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

18 GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

Q ETTHE BEST T> C. McCANN, SOLICITOR, Kto.,
D. 78, Dundee street weet. Money to loan 

el estate. __SOUTBCOTT ; PATTENBook* that Aereats Can Ml end Every 
Catholic Family Should Have,BfeaâagisH TUi'RONALD & DAVIS, SuaaiON

Eae^'f-k'lch^^^nd^jlMERCHANT
TAILORS.

Are not excelled by any In the trade for
NOBBY, GOOD AND PRO- ---------- --------------------

PER FITS. riATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT

money to loan
▲ T S PER CENT. requested to attend punctually. *• HA*T-AT»re»VBnx. pree j Ag CoRCORBN| Ree. See.

J-. BURNETT So CO

-THE PUBLISHERS DESIRE TO CALL 
1 attention to the following list of Booh.

ES-ESEBSps
trated and printed on fine paper. They are 
published with the approbation of the late 
Cardinal McCloskey and the most Rev. M. A.
Uob»;dn”w tiïîS'ÎSSiîVli5 of°the

BtMdi“WtooMbiî,he mlrt Na” 
tlonal History of Ireland, by McGeoghegan

SMgiTl'lc^hTcS'.'l.-y K i».

her Monaelerle. and Shrlnee, by Rev-Thoa 
Walsh and D. Conynibem, Larleton e

the Passion, Dally Devotions, Albums, and 
tiadller’s Household Library, the cheapest 
•erlee of Catholic works published In ther0g?à ÆïCS'iïïK oToïe,
publlcatlDns. We offer liberal Inducements. 
Complete catalogue mailed free. For terms 
and territory apply to

D. & J- SABLIER & CO..
31 and 33 Barclay St., New York.

WHITE SULPHUR BATHS

jumtna*.

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

K. of I. Clathini £ Furniture StoreAre pleasant tu take. Contain thetr owe Taylor's Bank. London.PexgallvS. le S safe, nre, end efhefad
In Children or Adults

.INI
MEDDOWOROFT'S

WEEKLY PAYMENT STORE.GENERAL DEBILITY.
All suffering from General Debility, or 
uable to take sufficient nourishment to 
epupthe system, should take Harkness 

Beef, iron end Wine. We are safe In say
ing there Is no preparation In the market 
which will give better results. In bottles at 
50c., 75c. and $1.00.

I New Tweeds, new Dress Goods, Every
thing new. Ordered Clothing a ti pec laity. 
Dress and Mantle Making io suit the moet 

i fastidious. Furniture and Carpets of every 
| description. Huy where you can get every- 
l I thing you want cheap and 

ut

un
ke

muraw on easy pay-

W. 8. MEBBOWCBOFT,HARKNESS & CO’Y, TO ORDER. Corner Wellington and Horton tits..
LONDON, ONT.DRUGGISTS,

Mineral Hath*, with Kieeinc ana 
Mollere Hath*.

ILL CURE DYSPEPSIA. ASTHMA, 
Hptnal and Nervous 

Diseases. Recommended by physIclRns for 
Rheums!Ism, Paralysis, Lung and Kldiiey 
Complaints. Perfectly rafe and reliable. 
320 inmdasst. Mend for circulars. J. U. 
WILHON, Electric Physician.

COR. MIMS t WtLUBGTOB SIS. aS®SS5«SB SMonmioton m raîs,|w
$7.50.

Catarrh and allLONBON, ONTARIO.
rt fitted.
JOHN FLEMING Prop.

16 DUNDAS STREET, CITY.
What to Catarrh 1

Catarrh is a dangerous disease which 8oial Canadian Insurance Gi
FIRE AND MARINE, APBlSHiS

** JL ■■■■■* await the workers absolutely 
Term.mailed frM. T«m à to-. »MmU. M.in..

Saxony Tweed Suit, W. HIITTO 1ST]J. BURNETT, AGENT. $10.00. (From London England.) 
UNDBHTAJCBll, J*CL

Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Street.

TEEnet ÏÜ HEALTH. joarolng '

jSHSB.
me » DOMINION PETH1CK & M’DONALD,

393 Klckmond Street.bavinqb and investmentannulmit SOCIETY CHURCH PEWS. HEAB4EABTEBS
-----FOR-----

I LONDON, ONT.I

SCHOOL FURNITURE.Itiht H(IpFFF
SSSsSS111 n " VVI1U™

BSSiv.&KiSxl
is.ih°oT0p'ec,heu,Sh<:r grg

other paru of Ontario, In all rase, the 
moet entire .ntUfartion having been ex- 
pressed In regard to quailty of workjownees 
of price, and quickness of execution. Bnch 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found It necel88Br^n*?n?®E^wM^t,îMw%«.0,Tra,

rhsbte-rir.i.si. “sirUM l"

To Farmers, Mechanics and others JWlshlng 
to borrow Money upon the Beourlty of 
Real Estate.

,!l fhe impurities and foul humors of ffie

- Debilitv ; n'l these and ma y • n
of'BURDOOK BLOOd'BITTERN 

Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size tL 
For sale by all dealers. 

a < 0.. Proprietors.

■nfŒ^Ke^t,0,”.»

ally or by letter to rveF. B. LEYS,AsAaeBi
lte City Hall, Richmond BL

HavlnHorefortl’s Add Pboepbale.
Decided Benefit.

Db. John P.Wheeler, Hudion, N. Y., 
8SVS : “I have given it with decided bene
fit in a case ol innutrition of the brain, 
from abuse of alcohol.”

Do Not Delay.
Do not delay, if suffering any form of 

Bowel Complaint however mild appar
ently may be the attack, but use Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract ol Wild Strawberry. 
It is the old, reliable cure for all forms 
of Summer Complaints, that require 
prompt treatment. Ask your druggist 
and all dealers in patent medicines.

No one need fear cholera or any 
mer complaint if they have a bottle of 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
ready for use. It corrects all looseness 
of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a 
medicine adapted for the young and old, 
rich and poor, and ia rapidly becoming 
the most popular medicine for cholera, 
dysentery, etc., in the market.

A Pleasing Duty.

,he (!WÆIth theee goods, and anticipate an in- 
nsumptlon. Every ounce 1»creased

guarante
g person-cure ed°

STRICTLY PURE,
OFFICE—OppoRl 

London Ont. ---- AND-----
POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA, fhii«r« < ".nVeu,1and he™ drive .hliilL-raléü aud 
Inferior goods out of the market.

Yours respectfully,$1,000,000 
200,00c 

60,00C

NOVELTY RUG MACHINE T„?„'rR Sntf Wn Lab.u 1
(Patented March 6 62.) Henry ,™l?rWr]S Meredith, tt. 0., M 

for making Hugs, Y1£c,"PTreimnir* wretery Water Commisw»
Manufactnrer of st.SEîWÇon 1)110 H

R. W. Ross, Guelph, ont. „Et[) office, London, ont, dlgoount ,0 deai,-rs hh,i ugums. send toA. M. SMART, Manager, manufactnrer for catalogue.

BRANCHES - I^ToLL. PETROLEA REMOVED TBBIB HARDWARE
^MiM&e^TbeNaUon., GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY p. 0° TY,/I q a" Q4-
PAÏenî,nin Britain-The National Bank ol »»«»•» ^ent'wrTterT =^1°." 118 DUBdaS tit.,
■KKSftn all oartaof Canada, and Amert- among whom being Arehbl"h'1I‘ h’m?I osa noon east or the old stand. 

e^fJJd 2nd tntereet allowed thereon. Bible House, Toronto.

Bennett Fmntsliir.g Ctmpanj,
LONDON, ONT., CANADA.

Capital BunflCRinED 
Capital Paid Up. . 
Rkbkbxs Fund......... FITZGERALD,

SCANCRETT & CO.
sum-

Just the Thing.
Guppy, druggist, of Newbury 
“Dv. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry

Reference» : Rev. Fat her Bayard, «"rnlai 

tiro. Arnold, Montreal.
UK) IltlNflAS STREET.W. J.

writes : „ ,
ia just the thing for bummer Sickness,
1 sold out my stock three times last 
summer. There was a great demand 
for it ” Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is infallible ior Dysentery, 
Colic, Sick Stomach and Bowel Com-

1P v".U » ..j a» .«,d

Rtood Betters cured my wife of liver penence the wonderiul beneficial effects
Saint Tom which she had been a of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Voung children 
chronic sufferer. Her distressing, pain- suffering trom sore eyes, sore ears, scald 
ful symptoms soon gave way, and I can head, or with any Bcrofu ou, or .yph.litic 
higMy0recommend the medicine to all taint, may be made healthy and strong 
suffering as she did." by its use.

Always Required—A good cathartic Fbeeman’s Worm Powders are safe, 
medicine. National Pills wiU not diaap- ™”dta”d0‘Pae^ftit0 tenl0Te ,0 f 

point you* '

3, OPIUM SEB3H3Sr-

MS REID & CO.
-HAVE-McShanc Bvll Foundry.

ChlnH'I“»n,Î <t\^Üeiôr mfvîrnn», 

—'Md. U. H. Mi-ntiun thi. l,»l,fr.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

VANDUZEN ATIFT. Cinelnnetl, O.
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THE CATHOLIC REQORD. 1AUGUST 31, 1WC

O. M. i. A. of St. Joseph'» choir; ell 
did remarkably well; the sioging of Miss 
Haydn, from Guelph, wu certainly of 
» nigh order. Out C. M. B. A. men, 
however, teemed to here en incline- 
non to giro extre preite to Bro. Douglas», 
but on eccount of hie well known baeh- 
fulnees they refrained from letting him 
heer their encomiums.

A rote of tbenks wee tendered the 
members of Branch 13 for the elegent men- 
net In which they bed enterteioed the 
council. Their finely furnished hell wu 
pieced at our diepeeel, end everything 
dons to mske us comfortable. A caretaker, 
e member of the bnfnch, wu constantly 
in attendance et the ball.

The hanqutt at the Windsor House, 
given in honor of our visit to the “Clutlc 
City,” wu without doubt a princely 
affair.

Bro. Fitzgerald, President of Branch 
13, presided and proposed the touts. 
“Hie Holinese the Pope” was responded 
to by Rev, Fathers Northgravee end Bar ■ 
dou. We regret not having thought of 
reporting the speeches in fu'l.

Rev. Fathers Molpby and Tietnan, also 
Bros. McCabe, Coffey, O’Meara, Fraser, 
Finn, and several others, made speeches. 
When the programme of touts was about 
half through, the Grand Secretary bad to 
go to bis office to prepare the minutes of 
Tuesday’s sessions for Wednesday 
ing, but should he attend another C. M.
B. A. banquet he will see that his phono 
graghic pencil is brought into requisition.

Brother McCabe, Principal of the 
Normal School, Ottawa, said it would be 
suicidal, or something akin to it, to 
allow the Grand Secretaryship to pass 
out of the hands of Brother Brown. His 
name ia a household word among our
C. M. B. A. men in Ottawa. Hie 
decisions on C. M. B. A. matters are 
always correct, and his agreeable 
ner and excellent system he adopts in 
all his C. M. B. A. work must certainly 
be highly appreciated by those who 
have the interests of the C. M. B. A. at 
heart.

Brother Quillinan, Mayor O'Neail and 
many others spoke in a similar manner, 
and it was very evident that Brother 
McCabe merely expressed the views of 
the whole Convention, as Brother Brown 
waa re elected by acclamation.

Too much praise cannot be given 
new Grand President, Brother O'Connor. 
He did everything in his power to make 
his visiting brothers comfortable.

It was decided to hold our next 
regular Convention in Toronto. The 
total expense of the Convention was 
$751 11.

dice only.
Bishop Ryan, of Buffalo, foreseeing 

that such an usociation would do a vut 
amount of good, encouraged it by hi* 
paternal advice and approval.

There were certain defects in the orig
inal draft of the laws by which it is gov
erned, which, though not sufficient to 
make it deserve condemnation, nevertbe- 
leu rendered it less acceptable to Cath
olics generally than it might otherwise 
have been, A ceremonial was used in 
the admiuion of members which gave 
rise to a supposition that it wu partly 
borrowed from societies which could 
not be approved, As the society became 
more extended the good sense of the 
members themselves eliminated these 
objectionable features, and now the 
admission of candidates has

the opportunity of aiding charitable and 
benevolent objects. We should therefore 
provide for them matters before it will be 
impossible. Lfs insurance I do not 
mean to call a matter of obligation, but 
we should make provision agi 
contingencies in tome way ; and no readier 
meut than life insurance is within our 
reach; and if any meut of insurance is 
looked for which will beat least hardly, 
the C. M. B, A, is that meus. Inquire 
of any Insurance agent his terms to insure 
$2000. It will then be seen that such an 
Association as the G M. B. A. takes the 
cheapest means possible. Why is this Ï 
Because in any Stock Compuy there must 
be remuneration to officials, payment to 
agents, profit to stockholders. The C. M. 
B. A. hu none of thin; but it levies assess- 
ment» just when it it necessary to pay the 
amount due on a member’s death. It is 
true a small sum is required to be paid 
for management, but the amount is known, 
and the benefits otherwise derived from 
the society fully compensate for it From 
its very nature the C. M. B. A. ineuruce 
is at the lowest possible rates; and once 
admitted, the candidate will remain a 
member as long as he obeys the rules, pay. 
ing his assessments and retaining hit 
moral standing. Hit fees will not in- 

. w*th age, at he has made a contract 
with the Association which will not be 
violated. Those who say that Providence 
will take care of their fsmiliee, and there
fore neglect to make provision for them 
in reality shift to the shoulders of others 
burdens which they should themselves 
bear.

There is therefore every good reason 
why Catholice should become enrolled in 
the ranks of the C. M. B. A. It is 
encouraged and approved by the guar
dians of our faith; it is a means of remov
ing the temptation to join dangerous 
societies, ud it secures substantial benefit 
to the members and to their families. 
Thus members know that they are doing 
a good work, and those who will perform 
it from supernatural motives will not 
lack the reward which God promises to 
those who give in his name even a cap of 
cold w ater.

GLADSTONE—PAKHEIA AND THE 
GREAT IB1SH STRUGGLE.

A RETRIAT TOR LADIES
_ Assessment 10 has been issued. 
Branches that have not yet paid assess- 
meets 7, 8 and 9 are requested to do to

<

urdey morning, September 4ib. Hours of 
Harmons (datiyi • 9.80». m , 8 80 p. m. and 

For Cards of Invitation apply to 
LADY SUPERIOR, 

Sacred Heart, Dundee 8L

meets 7, 8 end 9 ere rear 
without further delay. No carelessness 
nan be allowed in this matter. Branches, 
when ordering supplies, 
orders quintily sufficlei 
six months. Tl 
and trouble.

It is with greet satisfaction that we wel
come to onr table the above work fromalnet those 7.80 p. m. "Ch:the pen of the Hon. J. P. O'Connor, M. 

for Liverpool, published by J. 8. Rib- 
erteon & Bros., Toronto and London. 
Coming at a time when the great question 
of Home Rule it still undecided, it must 
prove in important factor in educating 
the people of Canada as well as those of 
England on this gust and agitating q 
tion, The defeat of Gladstone and H 
Rule, at the late election, is not a conse
quence of the Injustice of the electors of 
Great Britain, but to a profound ignor
ance of the merits of this matter, and an 
unfounded feu that in Home Rule they 
see a dismemberment of the 
pire. Mr. O’Connor'a book, if carefully 
perused, will do much to dissipate these 
errore, and gradually pave the way to the 
solution of a problem that Is puzzling 
the ablest statesmen of the day. The 
friends of Ireland do not fear but that, 
when Englishmen fully comprehend all 
the natural desires of an Irishman and the 
justneie of hie cause, the noble and 
generous impulse that dwells in the great 
heart of the Briton, will give to Ireland 
that justice which he himself wou'd be 
the first to fight for and obtain. Mr. 
O’Connor’s book is commended by the 
Hon. C. Stewart Parnell (two greet 
names, surely for good and thorough 
work). The Canadian edition has 
also an introduction by Dr. Burns, 
of Hamilton, whose recent lectures on 
Home Rule have done much to clear 
away acme of the mists by which it was 
hidden. The book ia brimfull of infor
mation on the history and present con
dition of the Irish people. It tilings 
before us, in striking and forcible langu
age, the wrongs under which they have 
labored for so many years, and contains 
useful statistical information, throwing a 
flood of light upon matters heretofore 
little understood.

It is profusely illustrated with portraits 
of all the leading men of the Home Rule 
party. Beautiful steel plates of Gladstone 
and Parnell occupy a portion of its pages, 
whilst numerous other cuts illustrate the 
text. The book is well printed on splen
did paper and bound m an elegant as 
well as datable form. We commend the 
book to every Irishman and friends to 
Home Rule in Canada, and hope they will 
secure a copy, and not only become them
selves perfectly acquainted with all the 
arguments in favor of Home Rule, but also 
that they may possess a book which they 
can hand down to their children as an 
important narrative and history of an 
interesting epoch in o’d Ireland’s history. 
Mr, Mathias Cannom, of London South, 
is canvassing Loudon, Secure a copy for 
the good of the causa.

are advised to 
sufficient to do at least 

hie would save expense
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The fifth convention of the Grand 
Council of Canadg, waa held at Stratford, 
Ont, on the 10th end 11thcf August, 1886. 
The council held four et salons, the min
utes of which will be publlebid in pam
phlet form end distributed by our Grand 
Decretory among the branches in hie juris
diction in sufficient quantity to give 
copy to each member.
SIAM) COUNCIL OFFICERS ELECTED FOB 

TBI ENSUING TERM.
Chancellor—Re?. Joe. P. Molpby, loger- 

roll.
President—D. J. O'Connor, Stratford. 
1st. vice do.—T. J. Finn, Montreal 
2nd. vice do.—John O'Meara, Peter

borough.
Grand Recorder—Samuel R. Brown, Lon

don.
Treasurer—W. J. McKee, Windsor. 
Trustees—J. A. MacCabe, Ottava. 

do. — E J. O’Brien, Guelph, 
do. —Rev. M. J. Tiernen, London. 

The trustees are tlecti u for four years. 
The other trustees remaining in office at 
Rev. P. Bardou, Csyugs, and Rev. T. J. 
Cole, Cantly, Qua.
REPRESENTATIVES TO SUPREME COUNCIL.

Rev. P. Baidou, Cayuga; John O’Meara, 
Peteiborough; and T. A. Bouike, Wind
ier, all of whom promise to faithfully 
carry out the resolutions of the Grand 
Council.

Alternates—W. P. Buckley, Prescott; 
John Doyle, St. Thomas; and E. J. 
O’Brien, Guelph.

The trustees met and transacted the 
following business :—

M. J. Hanavan, M. D , Stratford, Ont, 
Was re-appointed supervising medical 
examiner of the C. M B. A. in Canada, to 
hold said position for the ensuing term or 
until bis appointment be cancelled.

The grand secretary and the grand 
treasurer were instructed to give bonds to 
the amount of $2,000 each.

The grand secretary was empowered to 
get 2,600 copies of the minutes of the 
Convention prints d in pamphlet form 
end also to continue getting the postal 
card assessment notices and other neces
sary supplies, not among those furnished 
by the Supreme Council, at the Catholic 
Hicobd sttice, until notified to the con
trary by the trustees or the committee on 
printing and supplies.

The Grand President appointed the 
following standing committees for the 
ensuing term :—

Lews and Supervision—John Doyle, St. 
Thomas; Charles J. Doherty, Montreal, 
and E. Campion, Goderich.

Finance and Mileage—James Quilîioen, 
Niagara Falls: Thos.
John Rouan, Hamilton.

Returns aid Credentials—Thos. Coffey, 
London; J. M. Butler, St. Catharines, and 
Dr. Hanavan, Stratford.

Appeals and Grievances—Rev. M. J, 
Brady, Woodstock; O. K. Fraser, Brock 
ville, and F. R. E. Campeau, Ottawa.

Printing and Supplies—.John C. Sulli- 
van, Brantfoid; 8. A. Heffernan, Chat
ham, and Rev. G. R. Nortbgraves, Strat-

The deputies appointed for the ensuiog 
term are as follows :—

Grand Deputy—Rev. Joseph P. Molpby, 
IngersolL

District Deputies, Province of Ontario — 
John A. McCabe, Ottawa ; E. J. Reilly, 
Toronto; E. J. O'Brien, Guelgli; M. Bren
nan, Kingston ; A. Kern, Beilin ; T. il. 
Henderson, Ingerioll; Jacob J. Weinert, 
Neuetadt ; James Hotrigan, Dundae ; 
James Quillinan, Niagara Falls ; John 
Ronen, Hamilton; M. Corrigan, Wingham; 
H. W. De are, Essex Centre.

Province of Quebec—F. H. E. Campeau 
for the French speaking people and 
Cornelius O'Brien tor the English speak-
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Commercial Course, per annum, - - a 150 
Classical
Civil Engineering Course, per annum, 170

era-one
- • 160no more

ceremony than is required for the digni- 
tied explanation of the rule* of the 
society, end the introduction of the 
didate to his brother members.

At tint the progress of the esaociation 
was rather slow. Windsor branch was 
the first in Canada, and waa the ninth 
of the association. It was instituted 
11th February, 1878. In October, 1877, 
the whole society comprised Ifl.'i ; 
here. On March iiUth, 1880, there were 
3,200 members ; in January, 1883, there 

7,000; and to-day, 10 August, 1886, 
there are about 13,000 members, of 
whom 1871 are in Canada.

In Canada alone $90,000 have been paid 
to the heirs of deceased members, of 
which $50,000 were paid since lit January, 
1886. Who can estimate the great 
amount of good which has been done by 
the apportionment of these sums among 
Catholic families ! and in many cases, no 
doubt, they have been saved from penury, 
from being thrown on the cold charity of 
the world.
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penSpecial attention given to the Sciences, 

A complete chemical 
each student may procure a pi 

m his own experiments, le a 
worthy of attention:

Spacious grounds for athletic sports 
ing the “ mena aana in eorpore anno.” 

Studies will be resumed on Sept. 8th. 
Bend for prospectai.

REV. Pu. PROVOST, O.M.I., 
President.
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HARMOXY AND GREAT ENTHUSI
ASM MARK THF IRlMI-AMtHl- 

CAN CONVENTION 
IN CHICAGO.

Resolutions in Accord With the Irish 
Leader’s Pacific Policy Adopted 

Without Opposition.
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The convention of the Irish National 
League of America were held in Chicago 
on Wednesday, Augubt 18th. About one 
thousand delegates were present, repre
senting ever State in the Union, ihe 
provinces ot Quebec and Ontario also sent 
their contigent to the meeting. The 
Catholic Record, of London, was repre
sented by Mr. Thos. Coffey, and the Daily 
Dost of Montreal by Mr. A. J. Cloran. 
From an early hour on the day of opening 
the city presented a very ornamental 
appearance, the green badges of the dele
gates being seen on almost every hand.The 
place of meeting was the Central Music 
Hall, a very large and richly furnished 
Opera House.

The following persons were 
ON TIIE PLATFORM.

Ladies—Mrs. Parnell attended by Mrs. 
Thomas Butler and Mrs. J. J. Curran, of 
Chicago; Mise L. Sheridan, Philadelphia : 
Miss Annie Lord, Buffalo ; Miss Sarah R. 
Manning, Philadelphia ; Mrs. Maggie 
Cannon, Chicago ; Miss Kate Kelly, Phil
adelphia ; Mias Alice Gallagher, St. Louis; 
Mrs. F. B. Ryan, St. Louis ; Miss Ellen 
M. LeBert, St. Louis ; Mrs. T. Byrne, 
Dublin; Mrs. O’Reilly, St. Louis; Mias 
Maggie Murphy, St. Louis ; -Visa Anna 
McEntee, Philadelphia ; Mrs. Lizzie Fox, 
Philadelphia; Miss Josephine S. Wall, 
Philadelphia ; Mrs. Annie Burgess, Phila
delphia ; Mrs. William Kelly, Buffalo 
Mrs.* El'a O’Leery, Philadelphia ; Miss 
Lizzie McSoiley, Philadelphia.

Gentlemen—Patrick Egan, Chairman ; 
Michael Davitt, William O'Brien, Thomas 
Deaey, and John E Redmond, the Parlia
mentary party from Ireland ; the Rev. 
Dr. O'Brien, Toledo ; the Rev. Dr. 
O’lUiliiT, Detroit ; Edward Byrne, editor 
of the Freeman's Journal, Dublin ; Patrick 
Foley, of the Irish World, New York ; 
Judge Thomas Moran, Chicago ; Captain 
Buckley, of the Chicago police ; Patrick 
Ford, of the Irish World, New York ; F. 
F. Galligan, Chicago : M. W. Crean, 
Quebec ; Father John Waldrcn, Chicago ; 
M. W. Blackpool, California ; Maurice 
Maroney, Missouri ; T. S. Desmond, 
Illinois ; William H. Hughes, Detroit ; 
John 
lather
nati; Father Bonfield, Chicago; Edward 
Lahiff, Aghada, Ireland; Faiher P. F. 
Keogh; Father L. MacEvov, Pittsburg ; 
Father O’Brien, Chicago; E J. Dunne, 
Chicago ; J. F. Clancy, Woodstock, 111.; 
Father T. F. Galligan, Chicago; Father 
F. F. McGuire, SwauLn, Ohio; Father 
D. A. Tigbe, Chicago; J. J. Curran, Chi
cago; the Rev. G. W. Pepper, Ohio; the 
Rev. J. S. McLaughlin, Ntw York; R. C. 
Kerens, St. Louis; and the Rev. Fathers 
F. S. llenneberry, John Delaney, Dono
van, Thomas A. Burke, MtShane, Agnew, 
and T. F. Cashman, of Chicago. The 
parliamentary party and sumeof the more 
prominent delegates sat in front of the 
platform.
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* the beet and healthl.it part of Ontario, 
and conducted by the Resurrectlonlit 
Fathers, offers In Its Commercial, Ctaealcal 
and Phlloeophlcal Course, excellent facili
ties to students preparing themselves for 
Business or for the higher Professional 
Studies In Universities and Seminaries.

Terms — Board and Tuition, $120 for ten 
month..

men

the
The main object ot the society i, to 

secure, by the ) ay ment of a small sum, 
$2000 for the member’s family, or for the 
heirs whom he may name in case of his 
death; and as we know that life is so frail, 
and the vicissitudes to which men are 
subject so numerous, the object is ctr 
tainly good and chantable. It is also 
prudent from a merely worldly point of 
view. It is like having secured in a 
bank the sum of $2000, to which you are 
obliged to pay annually a small sum : 
and as the probability of life is limited, 
it will happen in very few cases indeed 
that you will ever reach the payment of 
the full amount to which you are se
cured.

Religion teaches ns to regard all men as 
out brethren. We ought therefore to do 
all in our power to alleviate the sufferings 
of others. But no one can do this for all 
mankind. Therefore the voice of nature 
tells us to begin with those who are near 
and dear to us, or those to whom we are 
under some obligation. So the same Holy 
Scripture which says “Thou shall love 
thy neighbor as thyself,” tells ns also: “But 
if any man have not care of his own, and 
especially of those of his house, he hath 
denied the faith and is woise than an in
fidel.”
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andFLETCHKR PICNIC.

For further particulars apply, before Aug. 
25th, to

rep
tarTuesday next, August 24th, the day 

upon which the picnic in Fletcher is to be 
held, promises to be a “grand gala day” 
for all who attend. The programme is 
both entertaining, varied and extensive. 
Mr. Henry Smyth, M. P. for Kent Co,, 
and Mr. Jas. Dillon, are to contest the 
gold headed cane now to be seen on exhi
bition in Chatham. A better choice of 
candidates it were hardly possible to 
make, and as both gentlemen are highly 
esteemed and deservedly popular a large 
and significant vote will undoubtedly be 
polled. Mr. Smyth has presented Father 
Hodgkineon, the pastor, with a handsome 
and costly plough to be chanced for on 
the day of the picnic, There ere candi
dates up also in Raleigh and elsewhere, 
for a valuable gold watch ; the peri on 
disposing of most tickets is to receive 
$20 in gold, the next nearest $10. There 
will be in addition the usual picnic sports 
and amusements, while the picnic will 
conclude with a grand concert to be given 
in the Fletcher Riuk by Mi s Hughsou 
pf St. Thomas, assisted by Master Charlie 
Butler, also of that place, and other noted 
vocalists from the States and elsewhere. 
As the Misses Hughson are so well end 
favorably known the concert is already 
ensured of success. Trains will stop at 
the several stations all along the Canada 
Southern and its branches and take on 
picnickers. Cheap rates also will be 
issued for that day on the different rail
roads.^ All are promised a most enjoy
able time, a “genuine Hibernian picnic.” 
and a Cead mille failttie.

Toronto Industrial Fair —The success 
which has attended the Industrial Fair in 
the past appears likely to be eclipsed by 
the success of the one for the present 
year, which opens at Toronto on the 8th 
of September next. Already the space in 
all the large buildings is neatly taken np, 
and the character and novelty of the exhib 
its will be far ahead ef those of previous 
years. The latest improvements in farm 
ing implements, machinery and all kinds 
of manufactures, will be found there, and 
the number of entries already made in the 
live stock department ensure a mag
nificent display in this respect. Our 
space will not permit us to 
particulariz-, but an excellent 
programme of special attractions has been 
provided, and the reputation of the 
Toronto show in this respect justifies us in 
saying that they will bo of an interesting 
and novel character. Cheap excursions 
and reduced fares will be given on all the 
railways. A large number of conventions 
and other attractions will be going on in 
the city at the time of the Fair, and any 
of our readers contemplating taking a 
holiday, will not have a better opportunity 
of spending it with pleasure and profit 
than by taking a trip to the Toronto In
dustrial Fair. Entries in all departments 
close on the 28th of August. For prize 
lists and all particulars, drop a post card to 
Mr. Hill, the Secretary, at Toronto.

Catholic vs. Paid Charity.

To the many argumenta against the 
substitution of lay or religious nurses, 
the statistics of the Hospitals for Incur
ables at Ivry add a fresh one. This insti- 
tution was laicized at the close of the 
year, 1884, when the Sisters of Charity 
were replaced by lay nurses. Before 
that date the mortality among the two 
thousand inmates had never exceeded 
three hundred per annum. Last year, 
although the number of inmates re
mained unchanged, the death-roll
reached seven hundred and fifty__more
than a third of the whole number of 
inmates. Now, since no epidemic or 
infectious disease had visited the insti 
tution in the meantime, and no change 
had occurred in the sanitary or other 
arrangements, the excessive mortality 
can only be accounted for by the absence 
of that loving and tender care which 
only a Sister of Charity can bestow.

our I’aiREV. L FUNCKEN, C R., D.D., 
Rector Bsilin, Ont. tidi
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Notre Dame de Sacre Occur yoi
cho
whiÏ0USG LADIES' LITERARYFather NorHigraves’ Sermon. cue

The Rev. Geo. R. Northgravee delivered 
a most instructive and eloquent addrtss 
on the subject of the Association, of which 
the following is a eynopsie :

“Behold how good and pleasant it is for 
brethren to dwell together in unity.” 
Prolm cxxxii, 1.

Many societies hive been inetituted 
under the approbation of the Catholic 
Church, some of which have passed away, 
as the object for which they were estab
lished has ceased to exist : others still 
exist, like the noble association of St. Vin
cent of Paul, whose object is to relieve the 
poor, and onr Divine Saviour says, “the 
poor you have always with you.”

The Catholic Mutual Benefit has been 
in existence but a few years, but it has 
already established itself on a firm basis 
thus proving that it has struck the key
note to the wants of our people at the 
present day, and that the advantages it 
offers are more universal and taugible 
than those presented by almost any other 
association.

We are all aware of the tendency of 
men to associate together, and at the pres 
ent day especially is this tendency evi
dent. If a political object is to be 
attained meetings are held. By frequent 
inter-communication of ideas, by speeches 
by examples of energy on the part of 
associates, enthusiasm is aroused.

For evil purposes associations are also 
foimed, against religion or lawful author
ity, or against private interests. Hence 
societies which 
in the means urn

herINSTITUTE,

Rideau St., Ottawa Ont.
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upon its 40th year of 
existence on

SEPTEMBER let.

local notices. the
let^LljftrtSnmmcr Itress Materials

white spotted Muslins, black and 
white Linen Lawns, Victorias,
j? j'AjYbbon»’.“1,<l Cheek* Ut

Fini Abtb»—-All kinds of art materials 
or oil and water color painting and cray

on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundae at., London.

For the best photos made in the city g - 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. ( », 
and examine out stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment m the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

;
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For Spec'al Terms and full Information, 
send for Prospectus, or apply to Lady 
Buperloress. *

IrOut first duty of love and care is there
fore for those towards whom we are espec
ially bound by gratitude or duty: father, 
mother, wife, children, brothers and sisters.

it,
La
p«Board, Tullnn, Elocution. Callethen'cs. 

Washing aud Entrance Fee, |12'i per annum, 
Extras moderate.The Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa

tion, which leads ita members to keep 
this in view, is therefore doing a noble 
work of Christian charity. The object 
is not self ; it is for those to whom we are 
particularly bound ; and the spirit of 
Christianity is ol sell-sacrifice.

Secondly : the members assist in 
securing to a large number of tamilies 
every year, say at the present time 160 
families or 800 individuals, the same 
benefit which they secure to those dear- 
est to themselves individually ; and they 
havw the satisfaction of knowing that in 
most cases the benefit will be received 
by deserving persons.
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS,A Successful Result,
Mr. Frank Hendry, writing from Sea 

forth, says : “I purchased one bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters to purify my 
blood. It did purify it, and now I have 
excellent health.” As a blood purifying 
tonic and system regulator the result of 
taking B.B B. is alwi.ya successful.
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thimmmsnoon, on Thursday, the second day of Sep

tember next, for the excavating and til« 
masonry and bricklayers' works, labor and 
materials, and certain other works, etc in 
connection therewith, required for and’ In 
rhe erection and construction of the propos-

ms. rar,Mdof
at* thï^Department, ïud eperrousetendeUng 

^HHPe,C1.all£ notme(î thal they will not be 
entitled to have their tenders considered 

nless the same a-e made on and in com-

jastendering (including each member of îbe
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Thirdly : the recipients of the benefi- 
ciary feel that they are not receiving a 
dole to which they lave no just title. 
They may therefore receive it with an 
honest pride in the consciousness that it 
has been fairly earned for them by the de
ceased member who made the com past with 
his fellow members that all should contri
bute their mite to secure this benefit to 
each other ; and the deceased himself hon
estly fulfilled his part of the contract to 
the day of his death, so that his surviving 
heirs are fully and y.stly entitled to the 
benefit he has secured for them.

In other ways the charitable charac
ter of the C. M. B. A, is proved. The 
members take r.a interest in each others 
welfare. In the order of business the 
question is asked : “Is any brother 
sick ?” It thus becomes known that 
some member so conditioned is in need 
of consolation. His brother members 
visit him, alleviate bis sufferings and 
console the afllicted family. This has 
repeatedly occurred in our own city, and 
a member well remarked that the foster, 
ing of this brotherly affection is one of 
the best features of the association.

The following questions 
asked at every meeting :

Does any member know of a brother’s 
family in distress j

Does any brother know of a brother in 
need of employment i

Undoubtedly when such cases occur 
members will endeavor to alleviate the 
distress as circumstances require; and 
there are standing committees to attend 
to these matters. Besides the facilities for 
meeting these wants are much increased 
by the fact that a number of business men 
are assembled together when the need of 
their intervention is made known.

The Apostle of love, St. John, says • 
“Let us love one another; for chatitv i, 
of God.” (I John, iv, 7). !

The C. M. B. A.
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evil in their object, or 
, . , ... P!°ïe<* to attain their

object, or which bind their members by 
means of filse, rash, unjust or unnecessary 
oaths, are properly condemned by the 
Catholic Church ; and some societies are 
condemned by name, but the bull of Pope 
Leo XII. condemning such assures us that 
this decree is founded on our certain 
knowledge and that it was issued after 
mature reflection.

Ought not this assurance of our Holy 
Father by itself suffice to convince Catho
lics that, the decree was requisite ? A 
loyal Catholic must be true to the head of 
the Church, to his religion and to his 
country, that is to say, his heavenly conn- 
try, which the Pope represents on earth.

“He that walketh with the wise shall 
be wise: a friend of fools shall become 
like to them.” Prov. xiii, 20.

The wisdom hi re spoken of is the path 
of virtue, the folly is the way of iniquity 
so that the meaning is that they who keep 
company with the virtuous shall be vir
tuous, and the associates of the wicked 
shall be wicked like them.

Man is a social being, and from infancy 
to old age we are necessarily dependent 
upon others, There is therefore a great 
influence for good exercised when a num
ber of practical Catholics meet together 
frequently as in a society like the C. M. 
B. A. It is useful as an antidote to the 
danger of joining anti Catholic societies ; 
aud also that by uuion we may be strength
ened in the practice of what is good. 
Such a society assures its members a 
circle of good company, and to exercise 
them in works of charity and virtue 
besides securing to them the special bene’ 
fit which is one of its chief purposes. •

What are the chief objects then for 
which the^C, M. B. A. has been estab
lished ? First : to secure by insurance a 
handsome beneficiary to the families of 
deceased members. Secondly : to attach 
members to their religion. Thirdly : to 
keep them in the exercise of charity and 
other virtues.

The first Branch was established at 
Niigata Fells, N. Y,, in December, 1876. 
A number of Catholic gentlemen had 
assembled for a special purpose to raise 
money for the purchase of a bell. Then 
the conversation having turned upon the 
tendency of the age to form societies, the 
temptations placed before Catholics to 
join forbidden societies, and the import, 
ance of providing for families on the 
death of him on whom these families

are
Ing people.

The Council adopted resolutions in 
favor of a Reserve Fund, under tjie 
control of Branches.

In favor of a $ loot) beneficiary.
In favor of making it obligatory on the 

part of the Supreme Council to grant a 
Separate Beneficiary jurisdiction to any 
Grand Council so desiring it, providing 
said Grand Council, at the time it atks 
such, shall have not less then 2500 
belt in good standing, and providing also 
that there shall he not less than zùOu 
members under the Supreme Council 
jurisdiction remaining at the date of 
granting said Separate Beneficiary, The 
Supreme President to have power to grant 
said Separate Beneficiary jurisdiction 
without waiting for a session of the 
Supreme Council. In favor of having 
supplies required for Canadian Branches 
procured in Canada, in order to low er 
expenses, as at present our Grand Council 
has to pay a large amount for t xpresa and 
easterns duty.

In fsvor of Branches holding open 
meetings and having lectures on the bene
fits of the C. M. B. A. given by competent 
persons. In favor of the Supreme Coun
cil recommending to Branchi a the advisa
bility of forming a “Relief Fund” in the 
shape of a sick-benefit of $;s 00 per week 
to a sick member under certain conditions.

The Catholic Record, published by 
Bro. Coffey, came in for considerable 
praise for the large space devoted to C. 
M, B. A. matters and placed at the dis
posal of C. M. B. A. men. The Record 
was considered the chief medium for 
making known to non-members tte exist
ence, workings, aims aud objects of 
Association in Canada.

Bros. Brown, McKee and Bourke
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satisfactory security will be required ou Teasasawaarri°mount of five per cent on the bulk sum, to 
„ come payable under the contract, of which 
five per cent., the amount of the accented
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Président Egan announced that the 
National Executive Committee, following 
precedents set by other conventions, had 
met Tuesday night and Lamed Judge 
Fitzgerald, Cincinnati, for temporary 
Chairman, and John P. Sutton, Win J. 
Elliot, Columbus, Wm. Fogarty, and 
Roger Walsh, of Chicago, for secretaries.

These names Were received with great 
applause, and in response to loud calls 
Judge Fitzgerald arise and spoke as fol
lows :

Ladies, and Brother Delegates : The 
dispatches in the miming papers indicate 
great hopes on the part of Salisbury and 
a vagabond set of 0;angem^n, who, 
ashamed of their own country and their 
race, indulge in the high Lo^e that tbh 
convention of Iiish hearts
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Absolutely Pure.
SliSSEIi and B

Irishmen will commit political sui K* 
cide. (Cries of no! no : ) On dc 
the other hand comes the flash over 4000, L: 
miles across the sea of tnmblipg feat and °* 
anxiety from those that live in the old 
land; (cheers) fear and anxiety from those w 
we left in our childhood dajs; fear and ui 
anxiety from those in whose name and in 
whose interests we are summoned here to- Io 
day ; fear and anxiety from those whose 
status in life we desire to make, like our !’ 
own, freemen, as fr-e as ocean’s wild ” 
waves. (Cheers.) In proportion as you 11 
smash these hopes on the one hand, and a 
dispel the feats on the other hand, in b 
that same proportion shall we have 

FILLED OUR DESTINY,
If you have a telegraph instrument here “ 
in your hall, from it let the electric flash “ 
pass from here to the Atlantic and 
it with the velocity that it is proverbial * 
for, and let every word that goes from Jj 
this hall be words of disappointment to “ 
the enemies of Ireland. (Cheers. ) On o 
the other hand, let the words be words c 
of cheer and consolation to the people 11 
that for seven centuries have waited for (< 
freedom. How many of you are thous- t( 
ands of miles away from your happy D 
homes? You come not with any selfish Ï 

t motives in view. You come not for any P 
personal aggrandizement. The highest aud

CANADA’S GREAT

INDUSTRIAL$500,000
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, , »re therefore doing a
Christ like work in the exercise of mutual 
charity, and are working in Heaven’s 
cause.

I have hitherto dwelt upon the reli
gious character of the C. M. B. A. I do 
not propose to speak of it at length as an 
Association for merely life insurance pur
poses, as this would not be appropriate in 
a sermon in the house of God.

I will, however, say that the modes of 
death are numerous. We may die from 
natural causey or from our own careless 
neae, or that of others, or from the malice 
of others. The consequence# are fre
quently that many will suffer. Widows 
and orphtns will be left. Debts will 
remain to be paid. We «hall have no more

appointed a committee to get up e Finan
cial Secretary’s account book, making it 
imperative on Branches to use said book, 
so that we may have a uniform system of 
book-keeping among our Branches in 
Canada. As soon as this book is ready, 
the Grand Secretaiy will send a copy to 
each Branch, and chaige same as other 
supplies.

Rev. M. J. Tiernen celebrated High 
Hate. The members of our Council tie 
exceedingly grateful to Rev. Father North- 
gravel for his very instructive C. M. B. A. 
sermon, which will be found appended. 
The rev. genthman will not be forgotten 
in a hurry. W» were highly pleased
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President.
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ORGANIST WANTfiD.
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Man. and Bee., 
Toronto.
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P. Cos-Gladstone, Parnell and the Irish 

Siruoole.—Wanted, the right man to in
troduce this work. Must be recommended 
Apply at once.—J. S. Robertson Je Bros., 
110 Dundae street, London.

ILAW BUSINESS FOR SALE.
A BARRISTER, 6 YEARS

Policy is unworthy of a Christian, I ïFÙo'l
whose motto should always be sincerity. | S^rrEiS* c«1E‘tteJôroÆ”*- Audre”
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